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Dear Ms. webb:
Purguanc !o section 17(j) of Ehe commodity Exchange
Nacional Fulures AEsociation ('NFAU ) hereby
aE
amended,
AcE,
submitss Eo Ehe comrnodiEy Futures Trading Cornmission ("Commission" ) proposed amendmenls to Nf'A Compliance Rules 2-13 arLd 2-29,
adopEion of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and InterPretive Notices Eo
wFA Comptiance Rule 2-13. The proPosed rule amendments, new rule
and interpret.ive noEices were approved by NFA's Board of Direccors ('f Boardrr) on February 24, L994. NFA resPectfuJ.Iy requests
commissj.on review and approval of these proposals.
tlre special co@ittee for the Rewi eat of CPo/cTA DLacfosure I8auoa

IJas! May. NFA's Board of Directors appointed Ehe
for Ehe Review of CPO/CTA Disclosure Issues
Committee
Special
(nspecial commitlee") based on itss belief thac regulatory
recruiremengs concerning cPo and CTA disclosure documenEs had not
with Ehe sweeping change,s in che managed funds indus kep-t pace
Erv. -Specifically, Ehe Board was concerned Chats aa disclosure
doiurnenlE become longer and longer, they provide less and lese
ugable information t,o cuEtomers. The Board directsed the special
committee Eo develop suggest,ed ehanges to disclosure documenE
requiremenEs which would produce a more concise, more rruser

friendLy" disclosure

docunenE.

To ensure Ehat a broad range

of perspeetj.ves

was

represenEed on the Special Committee the Board not, only appointed
prlminent CPo and cTA MendcerE !o t.he Special Committee but also
invieed rhe participacion of attorneys and accouutant s who
Draciice extenEively in Ehe futsures area. rn addition, members
6f cfre commission's staff were invited to altend each of t,he
Special Conmitst,ee's sessions so that the Commission would be
flUy informed of the status of the Special commictee's deliberatsions.
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After months of intensive discussions, t.he Special
Committee issued a release to all NFA Members seeking comments on
specific recommendaEions in Late December, NFA received comment s
from 24 CPO or CTA Members of NFA, two IB Members, the FCM,
CPO,/CTA and IB Advlsory CommiEtees, Ehe CiEy Bar Association of
New York and tshe Fulures Indust.ry Association. After reviewing
chose comments, Ehe Special Commj.Etee finalized i-Es recommendaEions and presenced chem to NFA's Board, whi-ch unanimously
approved them at iEs Last meeling. In sum, Ehe proposed changes
approved by NFA's Board wouLd:

1)

replace long and complex performance Eables wit.h capsule performance hist.ories for each pool or Erading
program

2l

for which performance must be disclosed;

lirnic past performance information E.o those pools which
are direcEly relevant to Ehe customer's investment
decisions;

3)

expand t.he mini.mum time period for which performance
must be disclosed from three Eo five years and prohibit
ucherry picking" performance periods beyond Ehe five-

year

mJ.nlmum;

prohibit t.he incLusion of proprietary Erading reEults
in cuscomer performance hiscories;
5) require cTAs to mainlain documenEation signed by the
customer indicating !.he arnount, of funds tshe CTA is to
uge as Ehe basis for it.s trading decisj.ons. That
,'nominal account size" would then be used as the BNAV
for purposes of performance histsory. If the nominal
account size is great,er than the amoun! of funds deposited wit,h Ehe FcM, the CTA must make certain written
disclosures to E.he cuscomers;
5) severely l-imit E.he use of hypothetical results;
7l require cPos to include a tabular break-ewen analysis
in their disclosure documenE.s; and
8) sEreamline the disclosure of inforrnatsion regarding
civil litigation and business background of principals.

4)
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EXPLAIIATION OF TEE PROPOSED AIIIEIIDUEIiI:TS

AI1 of E.he members of t.he Special committee agreed that,
t.he presentaEion of past performance information in lengthy and
complex performance tables does not, serve Ehe best interesEs of
eici:er c-he prospective cusEomer or the cPo or cTA involved. The
currenE disclosure requirement,s imposed by t.he cFTc and the sEc
are all intended t.o ensure Ehat che Prospective cust.omer is given
accurate informat,ion regarding the overall pasc performance of
the relevants CPos or cTAs, their more recent performance and
their hisEorical vola!,iIity. Unfortunat,ely, whae often result.s
is pagre afEer page of complex tables which are expensive co
produce and incomprehensible to the average prospective customer.
Ag an alt.ernative E.o E,he current, requiremenls che
Special commit,tee would recommend a separate capsule descript'ion
oi che past, performance of each pool which is Eubject Eo disclosure (or a composiEe of such pools where appropriaEe) . The
capsul.e description would include t.he following precise piecea of
iniormaEion which, in E.he Special Cornniltee's view, would be most
important to prospecElve customers :

1. Name of E.he fund
2. Descripcion of fund
3. Inceplion of trading
4. Inigial capiE.a1 j. zat, ion
5. Currenc capitalizat ion
6. compound rate of return
7. BesE return for any calendar year
8. Worsts return for any calendar year
9. Worst Peak !o va11ey
10. Worst monthly drawdown
11 . Current, year Eo dat,e return
In the Special committee's view, Ehis sort of format
would be muctr more "user friendlyt' than the current table format.
The cuslomer would have all of Ehe most importan! infornaEion,
including information on t.he pool's historical volaliliEy, at' his
fingertips and would noE have to vrade through lengthy tables
Erying to find it. At. the same tine, the capsule formaE would be
far lese expenEj.ve t.o prepare and present, in a disclosure documenE.
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The Special Committee agreed EhaE ghe exact format for
the presentation of these points of i-nformaEion should be }eft. E.o
the discretion of t.he CPO. Though Ehe Members would have some
f lexj-bility in shapj-ng the exact. format. of the capsule hisrory,
Ehat flexibility could not be used in any way which obscured lhe
required informaEion or was in any way misleading.

IE was also agreed that. the CPO would be required Eo
maintain supporling document.acion for all of the displayed
information and would be reguired t.o make ehe documentation
available to regulalory aulhorities upon request. In addit.i-on,
che displayed informacion would be computed based upon standardized calculacion guidelines.
The Special Commit,t,ee recommended the same sorE of
history formaE for cTA disclosure documenEs as well.
Obviousfy, E.here would be minor changes Lo tshe specific buIlet.s
of informaEion to be listed in t.he CTA disclosure document.
Specifically, while CPos must show !.he name and bri.ef descriPtion
of the fund which is tshe subjecc of Ehe capsule, cTAs would show
Ehe name and description of the E.rading program shown in t.he
capsule. The otsher points of informat,ion would be tshe same. The
Special Committee recognized that. CTA disclosure documencs are
n6ts generally as long or as cumbersome as cPo documents and,
therefore, the need t.o provide a more concj,se format for paEU
performance informat.ion may be somewha! Iess clitical . Nevercheless, E.he Special committee feIt. and E.he Board agreed, Ehat t,he
capsule forrna! suggested for CPOg would alEo provide benefils Eo
prospecEive cTA customers ag well. specifically, Ehe capsule
history would provide aII prospective customers wiEh immedlate
access tso the most imporlant. informat,ion which a sophiscicated
cuslomer could cuIl from CTA perfornance tsables afger an ext,en-

capsule

eive review.

Wit,h E.he exceplion of one Member, all of the comment
Ietslers received on this point and alL of the Advisory committeeE
strongly supPorEed disclosing paet, performance tshrough capsule
hist,orieE rather chan the curren! performance tsabl-es. Several
commenterE suggested refinements t.o Ehe items of information Eo
be included in Ehe capsule presentat,ion proposed by the special
Commitlee. various comment,ers, including FIA, suggested Chat Ehe
itsems of informat.ion be expanded t.o include additionE and wiChdrawals, annual rat,es of return or a measure of annual relurn in
relaEion to volatiliuy.
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The special commiE.cee and r.he Board

carefully

con-

sidered these suggestions buE ultimat.ely decided to relain E.he
capsule formaE. as originally suggested. In lheir view, information concerning addiEions and withdrawals adds little meaningful
information for prospective cuslomers and Ehe inclusion of the
best and worst, annual reE.urns, along wiEh t.he worsc peak-t.ovalley and worsc monEhly drawdowns, would provide customers with
ample information concerning the relative volatility of che pool

or Erading

program.

Whose PaBc Performance Muat be DLscloa€d

The members of tshe Special Cornmit,tee all felE t.hat. the
presenEa!ion of information concerning past performance could
ilso be simplified and claritied by revising the currenE regulaEions concerning t^rhose past, performance mus! be disclosed. Under
che current regulations CPOE general.ly must disclose Ehe performance history of the pool bei.ng offered, all olher pools operated
bv the cPo or any of i.ts principals and all account.s managed by

of Ehe pool's cIAs or their principals. fn many situat j'ona
moic of E.he paEt performance dat.a whj.ch mueE be disclosed bas
1it.tIe or nothing co do with t,he producc currentsly being offered
bv Ehe cPo. fn Ehese siEuations, i.ncluding all of the required
pist performance inforrnation is both confusing and wasteful'
If, for example, Lhe pool being offered is a multiEhe most. mat.erial past performance infornatsion for
fund,
advisor
E.he custsomer relates to che CPO's abilitsy to allocate asaets
among CTAE. the Special committ.ee tsherefore recommends EhaE if a
CPO offering a mulli-advisor fund hae been operaEing such funds
required to
for at leaat t.hree years, che CPO should only be performance
of
disclose seParaEe capsule hiEtorieg for the paEL
funds.
The Special commitlee would recommend
his rnulEi-advisor
Ehat the t,erm I'multi-advisor fund" be defined as any pool for
$rhich E.here are three or more CTAS, none of whom conErol more
Ehan sot of the pool's assets. The Special Committee 'rouId
ant.icipate t.hat generally there would be a separate capsule for
ai'ry

each

multi-advisor pool operated by t.he CPO.

The quescion ehen becomes what performance

history, if

any, should t,he cPo of a multi-advisor fund show for itE single
advisor funds. In fact, Ehis same sort of iEEue arises any lime
the CPO's currenE offering is different in kind Ehan other poolE
which t.he CPo has previously operated. Arguably, the perform:rnce
of the cPo's single advisor funds has Lit,t,Ie or nothing to do
with itss ability co allocate assets among several CtAs. simi-
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Iarly, lhe performance of a CPO's guaranteed funds may be of
1itstle use when Ehe current offering is not guaranteed.
The Special commiE!.ee recognized thaE including past
performance of pools which are strikingly different from E.he fund
being offered Eo custorners not only adds clueEer Eo Ehe disclosure document bu! could actually be misleading. At che same
Ej.me, the Special Commif.tee was concerned thaE, a CPO wit.h consiEtent.ly poor performance in one Eype of fund should not. be allowed
Eo hide his performance simply by swit.ching formals. In shorc,
Ehe cuscomer's aEtenEion should be focused on the past. performance of Ehe CPo's pools whj-ch are similar tso the current offering buE he should also be informed of lhe paag performance of t.he
CPO's other pools as we11. The Special Committ.ee therefore
recommends that. cPos be required to present. a separace capsule
histsory for each pool which is simiLar to Ehe current. offering
and composite capsules for aLL other poo1s. For purposes of
det.errnining whether any Er^to pools are " similar, " the Special
Committee would recommend the following cat,egories: guaranteed
funds, non-lJuarant.eed funds wit,h a single advisor and non-guaranEeed funds with more than one advisor.
The Special Committee also discussed at. Iength ehe
disclosure requirement s for mulli-advisor funds where the CPo has
Iess than chree years' experience in operat,ing such funds. The
concern was thaE a CPo wich no significan! track record in
operating multi-advisor funds could seIl che fund by "hyp'ng" the
recent performance of t.he CTAE he has initially selected. Some
memberE of tshe Special Commi.ttee would prohibit che CPO in those
circumslances from displaying t,he CTAE' performance history,
requiring t.he CPo t.o discloEe inst,ead the performance of a
generally accepted industry index. The majoritsy, however,
concluded Ehats noE allowing the ner.r CPO t,o display Ehe past
performance of the CTAg he has select,ed could creatse a barrier Co
ent'ry and couJ.d deprive E.he client of relevant. information. The
Special Commitstee E.herefore recommends that CPOS offering nultiadwisor funds with lesa Ehan E,hree yeals of experience in operaEing such funds should be allowed t.o display the performance
history of tshe CTA8 but E.he hist,ory nust, be accompanied by a
disclairner which would plainly st,at.e the limitations on Ehe

usefulness of Chat i.nf ormation.
The Special Commit,tee also felt Ehat paEt performance
informat,ion should be more limited when the pool ilself is an
open offering which has Eraded for more t han three years. In
t.his situat,ion the most meaningful informat.ion for prospecEive
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cuslomers is che past performance of t.he pool being offered. The
Special committ.ee therefore recommends Ehat where the pool being
offered has Eraded for more lhan t.hree years, the CPo shouJ.d only
be required tso present past performance informaLi-on for Ehat

specific

Pool

.

A11 of lhe commenters and alL of the Advisory Conmit.this poinc agreed that past performance information which
must. be disclosed should relate to Ehe producE current l-y being
offered !o customers and support.ed t,he Special commiltee's
recommendation. Some commenlers, however, suggested slight
changes Eo che proposed definicion of "mulEi-advisor pool ." The
Special Commit.cee and the Board considered Chese suggest.ions but
detsermined Ehat, the original proposal more accurat.ely reflects
industry practj-ce. The City Bar AEEociation of New York noled
t.hat. there can be subscantial differences in erading st.rat,egieE
among pools in the same broad categories suggesced by tshe Special
Comrnittee and sugges!,ed t.hat, nore narrov, subgroups be considered.
The Board recognizes Ehat pools within a particular category may
have significanE differences in result,s and st.raEegies buE felE
E,haE those differences can be and should be adequately explained
in Ehe t,ex! of che discl,osure documenc.
TLEe Period Covered for Past Perfo:daace fafonetiou
cees on

There was considerable discussion as Eo t.he E.ime period
perfonnance would have t,o be disclosed under t,hiE
past
which
for
formaE. Since disclosure for lengthy periods
capsule
of
sort
require
longer
confusing and expensive t,ables ' some
no
would
tshac
the
capsule performance information should
felt,
initially
Ehe
of
CPO
or CTA. Ot,hers felE that at some point
life
t,lre
cover
may
bear
paE!
trading
so liEtle relation tso t,he current t,radthe

ing methods employed by Ehe CPO or cTA that inclusion of tshe
dated information could be nisleading. AI1 agreed, however, lhat
for purpoEes of regulatory certsainty, Ehe rules should speeify a
minimum period which must be disclosed.
The Special Commit.tee suggeEt,ed t,hat t,he capsule
performance hietory should cover at least, the IaEt five years or
Lhe cpo's or cTA's encire hiEtory, whichever is less. CPos or
CTAg could choose to cover more than the required fj.ve years,
provided che additional information was not nieleading. For
Lxample. a cPo or CTA could not, selectively show more Ehan five
vearE but less than his ent.ire hist,ory if tshe additsional Eime
ierioa covered was not representat,ive- of his overall performance.
ln addition, Ehe Special Commit,lee suggested tshag cPoE and cTAa
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could not include addiEional time periods in their capsule
histories unless r.hose addit.ional periods were covered in their
encireEy. With one except,ion, all of lhe commenters addressing
this poinc agreed with the Special commieEee's recommendalion.
One commenEer suggeseed t.hat CPO and CTA track records should
cover t.heir entire hist.ory. The Special CommitsEee concluded,
however, Ehat since the CFTC's record retention rules only go
back five years, it could be unfair tso require CPOs and cTAs to
creaEe Erack records beyond t.hat period.

Proprietarv fradine Reaulta
The special Commit.tee also discussed E.he circumstances
in which a cPo's or cTA's proprieEary t.rading resultss coul-d be
incfuded ln a capsule composite of customer resulEs. All members
of Ehe Special CornmiEEee agreed t.hat proprietary Erading resultE
should noE be included with customer resulE.s if Eheir inclusion
materially improves E.he overall performance. Some members felt
Ehat where inclusion of Ehe proprietary trading resuLt.s does no!
materially a1t,er Ehe overall results, tshere is no part.icular harm
in including tshern. The majority of the Special commiEtee feIE
t.haE under those circumstances there is also no parEicular harm
Eo Ehe CPo or CTA in excluding t.he proprietary resulEs and thac
for the sake of clariEy it would be beEter to prohibit Ehe
inclusj.on of propriecary result,s in a customer composiEe. The
Speeial CommitEee agreed t.hat t,he proprieeary resuLt.s could be
displayed separat.ely if appropriate disclosures were made for
differentials relaEing E.o fees and olher factors. CommenEerE on
this poinr agreed with t.he Special commit,t,ee's recommendat,ions.
Nopiaal Accoupt stze
AE Che number and sophisticat ion of CTA custoners haE
increased, so has t,he complexity of t.heir casb managemen! strategies. Many cuscomers may well choose for t.heir own cash management' purpoEes t.o deposit. only Ehe port,ion of funds required for

margin purpoEeE or some amount less Ehan tshe gotal allocation
with an FCM. Thus, in many insEances such cuglomers will
inEtrucE a cTA tso uEe a certain dollar ficrure aE Ehe basis for
che cTA, s tsradj.ng decisiong but, will rnainiain a much lower
balance in their trading account at lhe FCM.

contest t,hat this pract,ice is based on
and
businesE pract,iceE of such clients. The
legitimatse needs
Commission has recognized, however, and NFA agrees, that this
legitimate business pract,ice can raise some legieimate regulatory
None would
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concerns. In NFA's view, regulatory requirements governing t.he
"nominal account size" issue must:
a ensure thaE al-I customers clearly understand all of
Ehe ramifications of such a praccice, including Ehe
effec! on vo1at.iliEy, margin ca1ls, calculat,ion of fees
and overall impacE on pocent.ial E.rading risks;

a

ensure sufficien! document,ation exists to prevenE a
CTA from manipufaEing his past perfornance track record by
manipulaEing t.he amount t.he CTA shows as Ehe beginning neu
assets value ;

a

prevent Ehe sales pracEice abuEes which could occur if such
a program was markeled Eo unsophiEcicated cuEEomers for whom
che addicional leverage could poEe a degree of risk they
would be unwilling or unable t.o accept; and
ensure that Ehe FCM carrying the account is aware of
the additional arnounc of leverage which the CTA intends co

a

employ

in trading

!.he account,.

The Commission's response to the issue of notional
has
evolved from its first formal advisory on Ehe Eopic
funding
in 1987 t,o its mosc recent, pronoutrcement in February, 1993. In
general , Ehe Commission has addressed these concerns by focusing
on che issue of how BNAV should be comput.ed in reporting past
performance, i.e., whecher lhe amount deposit,ed v/iEh the FCM or
th" l"tq.r rrnominal I' f igure should be usLd in cornpucing rat.e of
return .
The Commissj-on's advisories provide a CTA who has
agreed Eo Erade accounts on a notional funding basiE wiEh Ehree
oPE:.OnS:

l)

The CTA can compute BNAV in his disclosure document
based sole1y on the amount. deposited by Ehe cusEomer

with Ehe FCM.
If Ehe CTA follows Ehis course. tshere is no explicit
requirement chat he document in any way his agreement. witsh Ehe
cusEomer Eo base his E.rading decisions on some higher dollar
figure. Although there is a general requi.rement, tshat Ehe cTA
must provide t.he customer with "a11 ot.her rnaterial infotmaEion"
not ocherwise called for in ctre regulaclons, t.here is no explicit
requirement. t.hat a cTA who followe t,his opt.j-on muat provide lhe
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the possible effects of
trading accounts on a nominal account size basis. Furt.her, Ehere
j.s no requirement. at, all, specific or general , Eo inform E.he Fct'l
clearing the customer's t.rades EhaE che customer' s account will
be traded with a degree of leverage far greater chan usually
custsomer wiE.h any dj.sclosures regardi.ng

employed by ehe cTA.

This opEion does have Ehe advanE.age of makj-ng the BNAV
depict.ed in t.he CTA's disclosure document, easy co verify during
t.he audit process, buc it. can easily lead E.o a signiflcant.
t.o cuslomerg.
distortion of Ehe past. performance resulEs report.edgame
amoun! of
For example, tswo customers who have commitEed the
funds to t.he CTA t.o t.rade che same program at t.he same time could
reflect widely divergent rat.es of relurn based so1ely on their
own different cash management scrat.egies -- a factor which has
noEhing aE all t.o do with the cTA's Erading decisions and which.
t,herefore, does noE creatse a E.rack record reflective of the CTA's
performance.

2)

The cTA can present two separat,e performance EabIeE for
each program, excluding nominally funded amounts in one
and including Ehem in Ehe ogher.

AE with t.he first optsion, Ebere are still no explicit
requiremencs for the cTA regardingf t.he documentation of Ehe
cusEomer's agreement. regarding nominal fundE. addicional disclosures which musE be made tso the cuslomer or notice to the FCM.
In addition, mult.ip1e tables reflecting widely differenc reEulEE
for tshe same programs over the same cime periods at besc adds
unneceEsary buLk to t,he disclosure document and ats srorst createE
the real pocential for customer confusion.

3)

The cTA may be able to presenE one performance Eable
ba8ed on a fully funded subset of cugt,omer account,E.

Tlris optlon vras set forth in tshe Cofirmiseion's mogt
regarding noEional funding in InEerpretive
recen! pronouncemen!j.nterpret,ive
letter does address the documelIJetster 93-13. That.
tation and disclosure isgues noted above. though only for tshoEe
CTAg who choose Eo follow this t.hird option. Even under chis
approach, howewer, Ehere is still no noEice given to t.he FCM.
Moreover, the various test.s and compucat.ions required to irnplemenE Ehis option have proven in pract,ice to be cumbersome and
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unwieldy, $rith E.he resul! that few CTAS have been able or wi-lling
t.o employ Ehis opEion.
The Special Commit.tee and Ehe Board recognize che
Commission's valid concerns regarding the documencalion, disclosure and sales practice problems which noeional funding of
account,s can creatse. over che years, however, experience has
shown tha! these concerns are not at Eheir core comput at.ional
issues and thac addressing lhose concerns through an interpretation of Che definicion of BNAV is not, the moet effective of
dealing with them.
NFA believes t.hats it would be more effective for
t.o deal wit,h these issues directly through an
procect.ion
customer
NFA Compliance RuIe. The rule approved by our Board extendE the
document,at ion and disciosure requirement,s seE fort.h in Commission
InterpreEive Let.Eer 93-13 t.o all CTAg and eliminatses the poteneially distsortsed results or confuging muLtiplicity of tables
allowed under che curren! int,erpretat. ions .
Moreover, the rule approved by NFA's Board addresses
several significant gaps in Ehe curren! requirement.s. First, iE
requires ChaE CTAS who agree to t.rade certain customer accounts
with far nore leverage based on the cuEtomer's written undertaking to commit more funds than have been depositsed with t,he FCtt to
notify the FCM of E.hat. agreement. Ult.imacely, of course, it, iE
Ehe FCM's ordn capiEal which may be called upon if the cust.omer
reconsiders his commiE.ment in the light of large margin calls.
The FCM should be avtare of t,he agreemen! so chaE iC can make any
adjugtmencs to its margin policiee it deems appropriaEe t,o
safeguard ius ability to fulfill ics obligationa eo all of itE
cusEomers

.

NFA's rule will also provide needed protection co guard
abusive sales practices relat,ed co not,ional
potential
against
Aggressive marketing of a notional funding
accouncs.
funding of
program aimed aE unsophisticaE,ed cuatomers with limiged meanE
iaises an array of problems which simply do not' exis! when che
clients are large. inEtitutional" customers. NFA intends tso
notify all of iEs Members t.hat. t,he disclosures called for in tshe
oroposed compliance rule are t'he minimum disclosures which muet
Le made and Lhac Ehe ruLe does not in any way relieve Members of
tsheir responsibilit ies under NFA Compliance Rule 2-30 or any
^rhar

nrl a
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Under those rules any Member marketing a erading
proqram to be Eraded on a nominal accoun! size basis musc co11ect,
ceriain required inforrnat.ion regarding Ehe custsomer's prevj.ous
investment, experj-ence, i.ncome and ne! worth. In light. of that
i.nformat,ion t,he Member must. determine whether additional disclosures are required. In NFA's view, addit.ional disclosures may
well be reguired if customers of limited means and experience are
being induced to agree eo a higher degree of lewerage by opening
a nominally funded account.. In some inst.ances it may be necessary t.o disclose Eo E.he cuscomer thaE E.rading on EhaE basis nay
be Eoo risky for Ehat customer. Where such addicional disclosures are reguired the Member must carefully document that they
have, in facc, been Provicied.

For all of t.hese reasons, NFA feels Ehat the proposed
Cornpliance Rule 2-34 and Ehe accompanying inEerpretive not.ices
represenc a logical sEep forward in providing adeguate cuseome!
protectsions rrrilhouf creat.ing undue burdens on legilimat,e businesa
act

ivi

E,y .

EvpochetLcal ReEulEs
The issue of hypothecicaL E.rading resultss was of greaE
of t.he Spec j-al Commict.ee. For E,he purposes of
its discusEion, Ehe special conmittee considered "hypoEhecical
resulEs" Eo consis! of information which purports to show ho$, a
particular Erading program would have performed in the past baeed
on hiscorical price movements. The Special Committee dealt with
relaued topics, such as the use of pro forma and extracEed
resulEs, seParatelY.
concern

E,o members

AE noted in the request, for commen!, many members of
che Special commillee consider such hypothet,icaL results Eo be
potentialLy misleading. A patEern frequently seen in NFA diELiplinary cages invoLves Members who tout new t.radj.ng programs to
uniophislicat,ed cusEomers by adverEising hypothegical reEulEs,
lrade tshe program unt,il t,here have been subEEancial custsomer
losses and Ehen Eurn to a nehr pro€tram with new hl4)olhetical'
resulls, without ever disclosing t,he actual performance of hie
cusEomers. In light of t,he inherent. limitatlons of tshese "hindEight" trading results and the numerouE instanceg of customer
abuse. the Special Committee asked for comment on whether the uEe
of hypothetical result.s should be complet.ely prohibited.
There was a sharp division of tshought in the comment
leEters which NFA recej-ved on this point. Five Members agreed
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Ehat hypotbetical resuLE.s were inherenEly misleading and should
be prohibiEed. OEher comment.ers, howewer, suggested t.hac in some
circumstances hypocheticaL resulE.s, if used with t.he required
disclaimers, could provide useful inforrnation to customers and
Ehac an absolute prohibition could make it. more difficulc for new
cTAs Eo enter tshe induscry.
The Special commiEEee and the Board considered all of
Ehese viewa and discussed the issue at great length, searching
for an approach which wouLd provide safegnrards against potential
cusEomer abuse while Iimiting any potential antsiconpecitive
effects. The Special committ,ee ulEimately developed an approach
which would avoj-d an oucright prohibit.ion, address Ehe most.
common abuses and minimize any poEenEial barriers to entry.

Specifically, the Special Commit,t.ee recommended an amendment Co
NFI Compliance Rules to provide EhaE no Mefirber -- regardlese of
category -- may use promotional material referring Eo hypotheE,ica] resultss unless the malerial also provides comparable
informaEion regarding t.he Member's acEual trading reEults.
This approach would ensure Ehat t,he cust.omer would be
able to j udge tshe hypothetical resulEs not only in the light' of
Ehe lirnitations described in che CFTC's disclaimer, but also in
light of Ehe Member's pasE success in developing Erading programE
foi cusEomers or for propriecary trading. The burden imposed on
new qPAa should be minirnal since only Ehose cTAs wit.h less than
one year of experience in some form of actual tsrading would be
affelted. Furthermore, Lhe Limitsations imposed by Ehe rule would
not apply ae all t.o materials provided lo individualE who meet
Ehe Etandards se! for Qualified Eligible ParEicipants in cFrc
Regnrlacion 4.7.
?he Special Committee and Ehe Board firmly believe lhat
this proposal represent.s a surgical approach which addresses a
pracEice which has been the subject of abuse for t.oo long while
lrnposing minimal limitacions on legilirnate business activiEy.

Pro Fot!. atd Extracted ResulEa
The Special committee agreed tshat Ehe use of pro forma
performance hist,ories can preEent useful inforrnation Eo cuscomers, particularly when used t.o show how Ehe paEt performance
of a gj-ven CPO ot CTA would have been affecced by the fee stsructure of tshe current offering, In other insEances, however, t,he
use of pro forma result,s carry some of the same limitations as
hypotshetical results. For example, some cPOs have used "pro
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result.s a mul-t.i-advisor pool could
forma,' resulEs Eo show wha!
j"f
past
the
che pool's asset.s had been allocated
in
achieved
have
proportion. This use of pro
in
a
cercain
cTAs
certain
among
Ehe
same
sorE of hindsight analysis thaE
reflecEs
resulEs
forma
do
and
invites
the same sort of abuse. The
resulEs
hlpothetical

Special Committee would, therefore, noE allow t.his particular uge
of pro forma resulEs.
Hindsight analysis may al-so play a part in Ehe presenin which a CTA selects one
of
tation
"extracted Perf ormancerr
past
trading
overall
results Eo highlight co
of
iEs
componenc
Speciai.
CommiEgee's
view. Ehis use of
Ehe
In
cusEomers.
should
perrnicted
performance
be
only when tshe CPO or
extracted
previous
i.n
disclosure
documenEs the percenEdesignaEed
CTA had
would
be
thaE particular
which
committed
tovrard
assets
age of
program.
Erading
overall
of
the
componenE
Break-Ewen Aaalrrsis

The guiding principle behind aLL of the Special Commit Eee's recommendat.ions is E.hat E.he customer's attenEi.on should be
focused on the informacion whi'ch is rnost material to his invest ment decision. The Special commit,tee recogmizeE tha! infornalion
abouE fees and expenses is particularly i-rnportant t.o customers'

descript,ion of tshe feeE set forth in
bu! too often lhe narrative
j.s
both
long and confusing. The informaEion
documents
disclosure
customer
the
is simp}y wha! kind of Erading
co
most important
mugt
generat,e
co overcome tshe expenses he
inveslmenE
hj.s
result.s
The
most
fect,ive
way co communicace trhis
ef
charged.
is being
is
through
customers
a
simple cabular preEenlato
information
bteak-even
analysis
of
Eort
is already widely used in
This
E.ion.
Ehe
Special
in
CommiEtee's
view it. should be
and
Ehe industr?
Commictee,
Special
E.herefore,
recommenda EhaE
The
mandatory.
t,o
include
documentE a
in
it,s
required
diEclosure
be
CPo
each
of
the
the trading
all
fees
and
expenses
and
reflecting
table
profitss necessary in Ehe firsE year of trading Eo recoup tshe
iusEomer's iniEia] invesEment. Though the comment letsters did
not focus on tshis issue, all of the Advisory Committees strongly
supported this recommendat ion.
Ctwil LiEloatl-on and Businesa Backorouad of Princ{l'a].a
The Special committee agreed that, current disclosure
requirenenEs regarding civil lit.igation involwing FCMs which
cairy the pool's or the CTA'S accounts are overbroad. A11 FCItls
of any Elgnificant si-ze are involved in a certain amount of
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In t.he Special CommiEtee's view most of the
customer liCigation.
information concernj.ng t.haE litigation has Iittle or no value to
the prospective customer but often adds substantially to the
length of t.he disclosure document. The Special Commj-ttee Eherefor- proposed tsha! t.he only civil litigacion involving the FcM
which should be relevanc t.o prospecEive customers and t.herefore
discLosed in tshe disclosure documenc is lj-tigation which could
E.hreaten the financial viability of che FCM.
Commenters generally supporEed this concept.. buE t.he
Committee felt that, Ehe "financj.al viability of tshe
Advisory
FCM
is coo vag"ue. AE an alt.ernative, Ehe FcM Advisory
sEandard
FCM"
t.hat CPOs and CTAS should only be required to
suggesEed
Committsee
liti.gaEion
of the FCM which the FCT'I itself mus!
civil
disclose
j.nanciaL
f
statements under Generally Accepted
its
on
disclose
The
Special committee agrees with chat
Principles.
Accounling
.
ion
recommendat
The Special commit.tee also concluded tshat providing
on t,he business background of all of the
information
decailed
CPO
and CTA for t.he 1aEt, five years provides
lhe
of
orincipals
Eo prospective cuEtomers and adds
informacion
useful
iiect"Ehe
lengch
Eo
of disclosure documenls. Many of the
substantially
background
must be disclosed have 1itt1e or
whose
orincipals
wiE,h
E.he
day-E.o-day
operations of the CPo or qfA.
do
Eo
nochin|
The Special Committee suggest,ed Ehat the disclosure of business
backgiound focus on those individuals who cruly exercise a
controlling influence on t.he management, of tshe CPo or cTA. In
resrponse to commenEE received, the Special Cornmitt.ee would
claiify Ehats Ehis includes individuals wit.h responsibilicy for
developing trading strat,egies, rnaking t.rading decisions and
allocat.ing asgets among CTAS .

II . TE]I T OF PROPOSED AITENDUEIITS AI{D IIITERPRETIVE NOTTCES
(Additions are underscored and delet,ions are brackeEed)
COMPIJTA}TCE RI'I.'ES

**r

Part 2 --

RI[..ES GOVERNING TEE BUSINESS COITDUCT OF
REGISTERED VIITE rEE col!!fissIoN

MEMBERS
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CPO/CTA REGI,LATIONS

(a) Any Member who viol.ates any of CFTC RegulaE.ions 4.1 and 4.15
through 4.41 shall be deemed to have violated an NFA requj-rement,.
(b) Each Member CPo or CTA which delivers or causes to be
delivered a Disclosure DocumenE under CFTC Recrulation 4.21 or
4.31 must, present past performance i-nformation in tshe manner
prescribed bv NFA's Board of DirecEors.
(c) Each Member CPO which delivers or causes co be delivered a
of fees and expenses. The break-even
tabular oresenlation
analvsiE must be presented in Ehe manner prescribed bv NFA's
goard of Directors.
(d) Each Member reguired to file any document with or give
notj-ce t'o Ehe CFTC under CFTC RegulalionE 4.13 and 4.16 Ehlough
4.32 shall also file one copy of such document wiEh or give such
notice Eo NFA ac its chicago office no later Ehan tshe datse such
documenE or noEice is due E.o be filed with or given to the cFTc.
Any CPO Member may file wit,h NFA a requesc for an extenaion of
time in which eo fj.le the annual report required by CFTC Regulacion 4.22(c) or a request for approval of a change co its fiscalyear elecEion by following the procedures sets forEh in NFA
Financial Requiremencs Schedule E.

Rule 2-29.

(b)

COIdMI'NIC}TIONS WITE TEE PI'BIJIC AIID PROMOTIONAI,
MATERIAL.

of Promotioaal Materlal.
No Member or Associate EhaII use anv DromoEional material
Cotreents

whlch:

(1) is likeIy to deceive the public,. or
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(21 conEains any maEerial misscatement of fact. or which Ehe
Member or AssociaE,e knows onits a fact if the omission
makes the pronoEj.onal material misleading; or
(3) mentions E.he possibilicy of profit unless accompanied
by an equally prominent, staEement. of Ehe risk of loss;
t(4) includes a measuremenc or description of or makes any
reference Eo hypothetical resulE,s which could have been
achieved had a parlicular trading system been employed
in the past uniess accompanied by the scat.ement prescribed in CFTC Rule 4.41(b) (1); orl
t(5)i (4) includes any reference eo actual pase t,rading profits
withouf mentioning Ehat. past results are noc necegsarily indicatiwe of fut,ure resulls;
includes any specific numerical or statist.ical inf,ormaL \O I (5)
Eion about E.he past performance of any actual accountg
(including raEe of return) unless such infomation is
and can be demonEtrated to NFA t.o be representacive of
the act.ual performance for tshe same Eime period of all
reasonably comparable accounts and, in Ehe case of rate
of return fignrres, unLess such figrures are calculated
in a manner consistent wit,h that required under CE'TC
,|

Rule 4.21(a) (4) (ii) (F) .

(cl

EnpotbctLcal ResultE.
(1) Except as provided beLow in paraqraoh (3), no Member or
Ageociate mav use oromot,ional mat,erial which includes a
meagurement or deacriDtion of or makes anv reference to
hvoochetical results which could hawe been achieved had

a particular tradinq svstem been emoloved in the oaet
unless lhe llember hae at leaEt one vear of exoerience

J4J.

or Aasociate who uses promotional maEerial
includes
a meaguremenE or descript.ion of or makes
nhich
reference
to
hvpothet.ical results which could have
anw

Anv Member
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maEerial che st.atement prescribed in
4.41(b) (1) .

CFTC Rul-e

(3) Anv Member or Associate who uses promoEional material
which includes a measurement or descrintion of or makes
anv reference to hvootheti.cal resulEs which could have
been achieved had a part.icular tradinq svstem been
emploved in the pasts must include in the oromotional
material comparable information reqardinq:
(i) past performance resulls of all customer accounts
directred bv the Member pursuant to a power of
aEtornev over the lesser of the lasE fi-ve vears or
Ehe enEire performance historv, and
(ii) if the Member has less than one vear experience in
direccinq cuscomer accounts, DaEt Derformance
hisEorv.

(4) These reslrictions on the use of hvpotsheEical tradinq
resulEs sha11 not, applv Eo promotional maEerial
directed exclusivelv t,o persons who meet Ehe standards
of a "Oualified Eli.qible Part.ici.oant " under CFTC Rule
4.7

t (c)

.

I (d) StaEeaenta of opinioa.
t**

t (d)

I (e) ltlr:ltstea SuPervisoqr Proc€dures.
tt*

t(e)l (f)

RecordkeePing.
tt

t

(f) I (q) Flling witb

NFA.
*i*

t (s)

I (h) Defiaitlon.
**
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DIRECTED ACCOUNTS NiID COUIIIODITY POOLS
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{a) AE. E.he Eime a Member CTA enEers inlo an aqreement Lo direcE
CTA must obt.ain a writsten aqreea client,'s accounE. Ehe Member
ment siqned bv the client (or someone IeqaIIv auEhorized to act
on the clienc's behalf) which scates:
(1) the amounE of funds che client aqrees Eo commiE to the
CfA's manaqement,
(2\ E,he name or descripEion of the tradinq proqram Ehe
al ianrry

ic rr: rt- i r- i na t- i r.ra in.

(3) whecher the client intendE co deposit or maintsain wi'th
the FCM an amount ectual Eo t.he amount. committedr and
(4 )
hor,r ptof its and losses t^till af f ect tshe amounts commitsted
to tradinq.
The Memlcer CTA must provide a copv of Ehe acrreemenE Eo Ehe FCI{
carrvinq Ehe accounE.
(b) unLess the clienE is a oualified eliqible clieng or the oool
are oualified eliqible particioant.s under CETC
oarticipants
-R-qulation 4.7.
anv Member cTA which directg an account for which
Ehe aqreement stales Ehac the client does no! intend t.o deDoEit
or maintain wiEh ehe FeM the enEire amount. commicted Eo tradinq
and anv Member CPO which allocates assetg amonq cTAs in Euch a
client or t,he pool participanEs, respectivelv:
(1) a clear staEemenE of how Ehe manaqemenE fees will be
compuEed in relaEion Eo Ehe amoun! of funds co nitted

to

Eradinq

t

entire amount commit,t.ed;
stsaEement Ehat commissions and fees will be
for cPos. a
percentaqe
qreater
of t.he aBaets of the Dool chan if
a
t,he pool assetg were allocated dif ferentl-vr and
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frequencv and amount of marqin cal1s.

(c)

Each cTA Member which

(d) Each

CTA Member

directs

account.s and each cPo Member

which directs accounEs and each

CPO Member

Associates in complvinq wi.th Ehis RuIe.

(e) Nothinq herein shall refieve anv Member of the obl.igation to
tomplv wiEh aI1 appficable CFTC Requlations and NFA Reouirements.
.|l

tl

TNTERPRETATION OF NFA COUPLIA}ICE RI'LE 2-13
PRESENTATION OF PAST PEAFONUATCE IIIFOnIIATION

CFTC ReguLaE.ions 4.21 and 4.31 reguire commodity pool
operators ("CPOsu) and commodity t.rading advisors ("CTAS" ) Eo
plepare a diEclosure document and provide it to pocential pool
vrhen solicit,ing pool participacions or
iarlicipants and clienls
lccounts Eo direcE or guide or when accept.ing funds or enlering
into an agreemenc wiEh a clj.ent.. Those requiremencs have been
incorporaied inco NFA compliance Rule 2-13, ThiE notice' which
is isiued under section (b) of thaE rule. describes che method
which must be uEed when presenEing paat performance information.
A11 Member CPOS and CTAg musc comply with this interpretive
notsice when preparing and using the disclosure documents required
by CFTC Regrulaclons 4.21 and 4.31.1

interpreeive notice doeE not apply to disclosure
ot.her promot,ional material prepared and used
exclusivelY in conne.ct ion wi.th exempt pools or exempE accounEE aE
chose cermE are defined in CFTC RegulaE,ion 4.7.
I

Thi a

documents and
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The purpose of disclosure documents is to ensure E.haE
customers are provided with sufficient informaeion t.o make an

informed investment deci-sion. In order co achieve chis goaL,
disclosure documents must not. only present. aII material informacion buE musc do so in a clear and concise manner which can be
undersEood by che average invesEor. Wit.h these princj.ples in
rnind, NFA's Board of Directors has adopEed Ehe following requiremenEs for presenEing pasE performance informacion in disclosure
documen!s.

I

.

HOW PAST PERFORIITAIICE INFORIITATION SEOI'LD

BE

PRESENTED

Past, performance informaEion should be easily underwithout. having E.o wade through page after
and
evalualed
stood
page of complex t.abl-es. The Board of Directors believes E,hat,
capsule descri.pclons of t.he past performance of pools and t.rading
programs are much more "user friendly,, tshan lengthy tables.
Therefore, E.he Board of Direct,ors has adopted a capsule format,
wtrich contains all of !.he performance informat.ion which sophisticatsed cuscomers consider material in making an invescmenE deci-

sion.

A.

CPO Perf o!:nance

The capsule descript.ions for CPOS and
must contain the following informat.ion:

their principals

(or funds if Ehe capsule is a
A brief descrJ.pt.ion of the fund (i.e., gxraranteed fund,
single adviEor non-guarant,eed fund, non-guaranteed fund
wit,h more than one advisor) ;
DaEe che fund began trading (or, for a composiEe, dat,e
Ehe first fund began trading) ;
The name of the fund

1.
2.

comPosr.E.e )

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .

,'

IniEia1 capiEalizat.ion;
Currenc capicalizacion;
Compound

rate of return;

BesE return for any complele calendar year;
Worst. reEurn for any compleee calendar year;
Worst peak t.o valley;
Worsts monEhly drawdown; and
Current year-t.o-date return based on a calendar year.

The Board of Directors has not, adopted a specific
format for presentj-ng chis informat.ion but haE left Ehe exact

method

of presentsacion

Eo t,he cPO's

discret.ion.

However,

all of
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required informacion mus!. be easy co find and incerpret, and.
as always, !.he informaE.ion may noc be preseneed in a misleading
manner. The raE,e of reEurn informacion must, be calculated in a
manner approved by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission
E.he

/ r^^--.i
^- ll \,.
D r \I1
I \-(J0lrrr-r -^^,i

The cPo is reguired Eo maincain supporEing document.aEion for a1t of Ehe information t.o be included in tshe capsule and
Eo make Ehe support. ing documenEaEion avai.lable E.o lhe Commission
and NFA upon request. The supporting documentsatrion musE be
sufficienc t.o allow che commission or NFA Eo calculatse and
determine beginning net asset, value, additions. withdrawals, neE
performance,
ending neE asset value, rat,e of ret.urn, and number
-of units outsscanding
on a monthly or quart.erly basis.

A.

CTA Perforaance

The capsule descriplions for CTAg and tsheir principals
must concain the following Lnformation:
t. The name of the cradj.ng program;
2. A brief description of the crading program (e.9.,
lechnical or fundament.al , commoditsies Eraded, minimum
accounE slze) ;
5
Date Ehe program began t.rading with customer funds;
Cust.omer funds commilted to E.rading when ehe program
began (including nominal funds);
currenE cust,omer funds committed to trading ( including
nominal funds);
6. Compound raEe of ret.urn;
7. Best reEurn for any complete calendar year;
8. Worsc ret.urn for any complet.e calendar year;
9. Worst peak to valley,'
10. Wors! monEhlY drawdown; and
11. CurrenE year-to-date return based on a calendar year.

Ae long as the required information is eaey to find and
inlerpre!, cIAs may presenu the capsule informat.ion in any manner
which is not misleading. The rate of return informaej.on must be
calculat,ed in a manner approved by the Commission and must be
based on the entire amount of funds committ,ed to Erading (i.e.,
nominal accounE size) .

are required to maintain supporting
document,ation for aLI of t.he informat,i-on to be incLuded in Ehe
capsule and musc make t.he support.ing document.aEion available Eo
As urith CPOS,

CTAE
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the comnission and NFA upon request. The supporting documentsaE.ion must be sufficient co a1low the Commission or NFA Eo calculaEe and detsermine beginning net, asset value, addj.Eions, withdrawals, net performance, ending net' aEset value, and rale of
return on a monchly or quarterly basis.

II.

WEAT PAST PERFORUA}ICE !{UST BE DISCLOSED

Although all past performance information may have some
relevance !o an investor or potenliaI invescor, the more removed
the information is from E.he product. being offered. tshe rnore
Iikely it is to confuse rat,her Ehan enlight.en E.he investor.
Thereiore, Ehe Board of Directors has determined that only past
performance data which would be considered important by a sophisLicated i.nveEcor musE be disclosed.
The following paragEaphe describe whaE paEE performance
and, E.herefore. must be disclosed. Excepc aE
relevant
data is
provided in NFA Compliance Rule 2-29, other paEt performance
informacion may be disclosed if it, is not misLeading and doea not
Iessen the impact of Ehe required informaEion.
A. cPo Dlscl0sure DocupeEtB
The Board of Directors recognizeE t.hats the past perforpools
which are of a different, Eype t,han Ehe pool being
of
mance
relevance to t,he decision Eo inves! in thaE
hlE
limiced
offered
pool . Including the paat. performance of disEimilar pools not
Lnlv adds cluttir to Ehe disclosure document, but could actually
be misleading. Ats tshe same Eime, t.he Board of Directsors is
concerned thit a cPo wit,h conEj.stently poor performance in one
cvoe of fund shoutd not be allowed to hide ile performance simply
bi- swit,ching formaEE. In short, Ehe cusEomer',s atstention Ehould
bL focused on che Paac Performance of t,he cPo's pools which are
doee
similar to the currents offering but., where the pool itself
be
hiEtory,
also
the
an
adequate
cuscomer
should
have
not
informed of the past performance of other poole oPeraled by the
cPo.

The pool being offered and ot,her pooLs of Ehe same tyPe
should each hale a sepaiaEe capsule descripiion. Pools whieh are
of a different t,ype than the pool being offered should besame
included in a composite capsule with ot,her pools of the
tvpe. In EhiE connection, t,he Board of Dirlctors recognizes Ehe

firilowing

ts1ryes

of

Pools

:
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Guaraneeed funds;

l"larch

Single-advisor ( non-guaranleed) funds;

15

.
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and

Non-guaranteed funds wit,h two or more advisors.
llowever, naEerial differences between pools in the same category
rnusE be footnoted.
If a CPO has less than three years of experience, E,he
cPo musE discLose the performance of pools operaEed by its
principals. Aa with the performance of tshe cPO itself, there
must be a separaEe capsule for each pool operated by a principal
by
of tshe CPO and composiEe capsuJ-es for other pools operaEed
E.hat principal . For purposes of this interpretation, a principal
is a person who Eruly exercises a controlling influence on. lhe
managLmenE of t.he cPo or CTA, which includes individuals with
responsibilities for developing Erading straEegies, makingt
trading deci.sions, or allocat,ing aEsets among cTAs.
The disclosure documenc for a single-advisor fund or a
fund with two or more advisors which is noE considered a multiadvisor fund muEE disclose Ehe perfonnance recordE of the pool's
cTA(s) and the cTA's principals. A seParaEe capsule description
musE be provided for each tiading program. For purPoses of lhis
interprelalion, a mulr,i-advisor fund is any pool with Ehree or
more cTAe, none of whom controls more Ehan 50? of Ehe pool'E
aEgets.

Although t,he Board of Dl,reclors realizes that tshe
the CTAg who Erade on behalf of a multi-advisor
oerformance
-fund is not of
entirely irrelevant t,o a decision Eo invese in tshat
fund. the Board of Direct.ors feelE tshat. Ehe more neaningful
inquiry is based on t.he CPO's ability to select CTAE and allocate
aeJets among them. Therefore, the discloeure document for a
multi-advisor fund does not have to include the perfonnance of

the pool'E

CTA8 .

If a cPo i{it.h IesE than three years of experience
oneraEing mult.i-advisor funds presents informat.ion on the paat
of a multi-advisor fund's etAs, that informaLion ntu8t
o-erformance
-be
accompanied by the following disclaimer:
YOU SHOT]LD BE AWARE TEAT THE POTEIITIAIJ SUCCESS OF THIS POOL
WILL' DEPEND TO A GREAT EXTENI ON TT{E CPO'S ABIIJITY TO AIIJO CATE FUIIDS ON A COI{IINUING BjASIS TO CTAS TI|AT WII",L TR:ADE
PROFIIABIJY FOR THE POOIT. YOU SEOIJIJD ALSO BE AWARE THAT TIIE
CPO IIAS L,IMITED (OR NO) PRIOR HKPERIENCE MAKING SUCH ALLOCA-
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TION DECISIONS. AS A

GENER,AIJ MATTER A CTA'S PAST TRJADING
RESI'LTS ARE NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESUI,TS.
THIS IS PARTICUI.ARLY TRUE FOR A COMMODITY POOL IN WT{ICH THE
CPO HAS LIMITED PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE. THEREFORE. YOU SHOULD
NOT PIJACE UNDUE RELIANCE ON THE CTA PERFORMANCE HISTORIES
SET FORTH IN THIS DISCLOSURE DOCUMENT.

If an open-ended pool has been in operaEion for lhree
years or more, E.he most meaningful pa8t performance informaEion
relates to Ehe performance of che pool it,self . Therefore, if a
pool has been in operalj.on for t.hree years or more, Ehe pool's
disclosure document does not, have Eo include perforrnance informalion on the other pools operated by che cPo or itss principals or
on plograms managed by Ehe pool's CTA or its princj.pals. The
only paet performance informat,ion which t,he pool is required to
include in its disclosure document is t,he performance of the pool
iEself.

8.

CTA

Dlsclo8ure Documenta

In presenting past perforrnance informaEion, each
of the CTA or it,s prineipals must. have a separate
capsuLe description. Proprietary t,rading reEulEs rnay nots be
intluded in a capsule composite trrit,h cust omer trading results.
Propriet,ary tsradj.ng resuLEs may be displayed EeparaEely if t.hey
are clearly labeled as propriet,ary Erading results and approdisclosures are made for fee differentials and ocher
Driate
-differences
Erading program

such as leverage and account size.

C.

Plo Foaa aad Extracted Results

The Board of DirecEorE believeg tshat the uee of pro
forma performance historieE can preaent ueeful infornation Eo
customers, part,icularly when uEed Eo show how Che past performance of a given cPO or CTA would have been affected by the
fee strucEure of Ehe current offering. Therefore, a CPO or glA
may uEe pro forma resulEE to adjusr for differences in fees as
Iong as Ehe pro forma results are not, calculated in a misleading
manner.

CPOs

and CTAs may not uee pro forma reEults which

reflect a hindsight analysis. For example, CPOa may not uBe pro
forma result.s to show what results a mulEi-advisor pool could
have achieved in the past if the pool's acrEet,E had been allocated
among particular CTAg in a certain proportion.
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may also play a part in the presenperformancerr
in which a CTA sefecEs one
EaEion of "ext,racled
past,
E.radingf resulEs to highl"lght co
component of its overall
cusEomers. In order to limit the effecc of hindsight, the use of
extracted perfonnance is permitt.ed only when the CPO's or CTA'8
previous discloEure documents designaeed che percentage of as8etE
which would be commit,ted Eoward t.hat, particular componenE of the
overall Erading program. For example, if t,he previous discLoeure
documeng stat,ed that 25? of a fund's asset,s would be dedicat.ed t,o
Erading financial futures conEracts, and if 25? of Ehe fund's
asset.s were in facE dedicated to crading financial futures
concracgs, Ehe CPO would be allowed to presenE E.he extracted
performance of j-E.s financial futures trading: based on neE agget
values equal to 25* of the fund's total net. asaec value.

Hindsight analysis

III. TIIIE PERIOD

FOR PAST PERFORIIAIICE TNFORIITATION

The disclosure docunenE muEt include performance
informatsion for the lasc five years or the ent,ire performance
hist,ory, whichever is short,er. A cPO or CTA may disclose more
t.han five years of past, perforrnance aE long as the addltional
time period iE not rnisleading. A CPO or cTA may no! preEelrt pagt
performance information which is noE represenEaEive of the cPO'E
or cTA's overall performance or which cont,ains gtapE. For example. if a CPO or CTA chooses E,o pleEen! past perfornance informat,ion from Ehe pasc t.en years, the performance over Een years mugE
be similar to t.he overall performance of the pool or tsrading
proglam and the entsire E.en year period musc be included.

IV.

OTEER PROUOTIONAI, MATERIAIJ

Advertisemencs and other materials designed to market a
part icular cornmodity pool or trading plogram must be derived from
Lhe informat,ion in t.he disclosure document required by cFTc
Re$rlatsion 4.21 or 4.31. For example, if a CPO or cTA include8
five years of performance hislory in the d:lscloEure documents, the
cpo or CAA cannot use promotional mat,erial which includes a
differenc period. Furthermore, if there are rescrictioue on the
uEe of perfonnance inforrnation in t,he disclosure documenE, Ehoee
same reatricEions apply to other promotional materialE (e.9., a
CTA cannog include proprietary trading results wieh cust.orner
resulEs ) .
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PIIBITIC F0NDS

The Board of Directors realizes Ehat public fundE are
Ehe reguirements of tbe Securities
also required to cornply with
and Exchange Commission ("SEctr) and che various staces. A public
fund which is operated by a CPO Member of NFA nusE comply with
this interpretation whenever possible. t{owever, where Ehe SEC or
a stsate requirea performance informat,ion E.o be present,ed in a
manner which conflicts with this interpretation, the cPo may
conply with t,he SEC or statse requirements without violatsing NFA
Compliance Rule 2-13. In !haE. event, the CPO must mainEain
records showing that its failure tso comply was due Eo inconsisEenE SEC or blue sky requirements.

vr.

coNcr,l'sroN

The purpose of this interpret,acion, and of tshe discloEure document requirement.s in general , j.s !o enhance invesEor
proteccion by providing invest,ors and potentsial inveatorE ltith an
-understandable
disclosure documen! which is shor! enougfh Eo be
readable but complet,e enough co provide invescors and potential
investors wit.h Ehe information they need to make an informed
investmen! decision. However, a CPO or CTA may no! rely on
technical conpliance with Ehis intserpret,aEion but musE also
include any addiEional information or disclaimers necessary to
ensure tshat che informatsion provided in che disclosure document
is noE rnisleading. Furthermore. paE! performance information
which is not requlred under this interprecacion may be diEcloged
only if iu is not misleading and does not leaset! the impacts of
che required information.
JI
tl

IIITERPRETATION OF

JI

tt

lTA

COUPT.TIAITCE RTIT,E

2-13

BREAK-HTEN ANAIJYSIS

NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 requires, in pertinent Part.
EhaE each Member CPO which detivers a disclosure document under
the CFTC Regulation 4.21 mugt, include in the discloEure document

a break-even analysis whiclr incLudeE a tabular presentation of
fees and expenses. The break-even analysis muEts be presented in
the manner prescribed by NFA'S Board of Directors. The purpoEe
of this requirement is to enEule not only Ehats customers will be
clearly informed as Eo E,he nalule and amounu of fees and e:qrensee

NFh
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E.hat will be incurred, but Ehat customers will also be made aware
of the impact. of those fees and expenses on E.he potential ProfitabiliEy of tsheir investmentE. NFA's Board of Directors has
adopEed the following guidelines which must be adhered t.o by NFA
Member CPos when preparing the break-even analysj-s required by

Cornpliance RuIe 2-13:

o

o
o
a

If fees are likely t.o be affected by the size of
ferj.ng, Ehen an asgumed amounE of t,ot,al
funds raised should be st,ated. The documenE
should also state what, E,he break-ewen poine would
be if ehe minimum or maximum proceeds were raised.
If there are redernption fees, E,hey musE be clearly
shown and considered part of t,he total cost' and
reflected in the break-even analysis.
tshe of

Incentive feeE should be st,ated as a percentage of
method by which profiEs are ca1culated should be described.
A11 management., brokerage and ocher fees should
reflect actual experience or contractual charges,
if known. If noE known, t.hey should be based on
good falEh estimaEes. ff, for example, CTAs publish tsheir est.imat,ed number of round turns/
$1,000,000 then those published est,imates should
be used for est.imat,ing brokera€Je coscs. If this
is an on-going fund or if there is evidence supporting other numberE. tshen the oCher numbers

profiEs, and the

should be used and explained.
To calculat,e che break-even point a CPO must first.
determine Ehe amounEs of all fees and expenses, exclusive of
incentive fees, that are ant.icipat,ed t.o be incurred by Ehe pool

during Ehe firsc year of the investmenc. The t,otal of Ehese fees
and e:qrenseE lese tshe amount, of int,ereat income expecced tso be
earned by Ehe pool represents t,he grogE trading profits before
incenEive fees (preliminary gross trading profits) chat would be
necessary for E,he pool Eo retain its initial NeE AEset Value per
units a! tshe end of the first year. The CPO mu8t then calculat,e
the additional trading profit tshat would be neceseary !o overcome
Ehe incentive fees thac would be incurred. ThaE amount can be
computed by first det,ermining the incentive fees tshat would be
incurred if tshe preliminary groEE trading profits described above
were achieved and then dividing that amount, by (1- incenEive fee

NFh
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Ehe denominaEor would
, e.g., if Ehe j.ncent.ive fee is 25?,
be 1- .25, or .13. A sample break-even presentaEion is shown
ratse)

below

:

Selling Price Per unil (1)
Syndication and selling expense (1)
General Partner's management fee (2)
Fund operating exPenses (3)
Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager's management
fees (4)

(

nn

q

qn nn
o qn
tn <n

r nnn
iz-.-g&:-g).

2A

Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager's incentsiwe fees
on trading prof it.s (5)
Brokerage commissions and t.rading fees (6)
LeEE iniereet income (7)
Anount of trading income required for t,he Fund's
Net Asset Value per unit (redempt.ion value) aE Ehe
end of one year Eo equal t.he Selling Price per uniE
Percentage

of iniEial Selling Price per uniE

.50

L7.!7

38.00
(28.50)

S

135.17
1? E,?

i-

Eq)lanaEory Notes :

(1) hvestors will j.nitially purchase uni.ts at. $1,000. AfEer the
commencement of trading, uniEs will be purchased ats Ehe Fund'E
monEh-end Nets AEseE Value per unit. A 5? syndicat ion and selling
charge will be deducted from each subscription to reimburse the
pundl the General Parcner and/or tshe cteaiingf Broker for the
syndicat,ion and selling exPenseE incurred on behalf of tshe Fund.
(2) Except aE seE, forth in tbeae explanaEory not,es, the illuEtraEion iE predicated on Che specific rates o! fees conEracEed by
Ehe Fund with the General Pattner, Ehe Trading Manager, Ehe
Trading Advisor, and the Cleari.ng Broker, as described in "Fees,
Compensa!

j.on and ExPenses.

"

(3) The Fund's actual accounE,ing, audiEing, legal and other
operating expenges will be borne by tshe Fund. These oqtenBeE are
expected to amount t.o approximatsely 2.05t of tshe Fund's Net Aaaets

Value.

(4) The Fund's Trading Advisor wiLl be paid a monthly management
fee of t/2 of 2* of Allocaced Net AEEeEs. The fund'E Tlading
Manager will be paid a monthly management fee of L/Iz of rz of
allocated Net Assetss.
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(5) The Trading Advisor and Trading Manager will receive incenEive feeE of 202 and 5t, respectively, of Trading Profits exclusive of interest lncome. The S]-7.L1 of incentive fees shown
above is equal to 25? of the nee of Eotal trading income of
9135.1-?, minus $38.00 of brokerage commissions and Erading feee
and S28.50 of nanagemenE fees.

(6) Brokerage

are est imat.ed at 4t

NFA

respect,fully requests t,hat the Commission review

commissj.ons and crading feeg
.
Value
Net Asset

of
(?) The Fund will earn int.ereEt on margin deposiEs with iE,s
Clearing Broker. Based on current interest races, interest
income is estinaced aE. 3? of Net. Asset. Value.

and approve Ehe proposed amendments to NFA, Compliance Rules 2-13
and 2-29, adoption of NFA compliance Rule 2-34 and Intserpret,ive
NoEices Eo NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13. NFA requestss t.hats the
amendments, new rule and int,erpretive not,ices be declared
effective upon Commission approval
si nnaral rr

J.

Ro

General Counsel
D.lR : ckm

(

sub\ sPeceom)

cc: Accing Chairman Barbara Pedersen llolum
CommiEEioner Sheila c. Bair
Commissioner Joseph P. Dial
Commissioner John E. TuIl, *lr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, EEq.
DenniE P. Klejna, Esq.
Alan I-,. Seif ert , Esq.
Su8an C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patenc, Esq.
David Van Wagnet, Esq.

N/l\
til
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Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq,
Division of Trading & Markets

Commodity Futures Trading Commission
2033 K SEreet, N.W.

washington,
Dear Andrea

D.

C.

20581

:

rmi
recent conversaE. j_on, NFA staff will
t.hat the Board act aC its May 19 meeeing to amend the
proposed changes to NFA Compliance Rule 2-l-3 whj-ch are currently
pending approval before the Commission. Specifically, we will
recommend t.hat the Board approve an amended version of NFA
Compliance Rule 2-13 to read as follows (additions are underaanfi
vvr4!

+t,Ir.r:l

vsr

recommend

scored):

COMPIJ

ParI 2 - -

RuIe 2-13.

IE}ICE

RIIIJES

RI'I.,ES GOVERNING TEE BUSIITESS CO!{DucT
REGISTERED WITII TEE COMMISSION

oF

I,IEMBERS

CPO/CTA REGITIATIONS

(a) Any Member who viol-ates any of CFTC Regulations 4.J. and 4.1G
through 4.41, includinq anv interpretation of Ehose recrulacions
issued bv NFA's Board of Directors and approved bv the CFTC,
shall be deemed to have violated an NFA requirement.
(b) Each Member CPO which delivers or causes t.o be delivered a
Disclosure Document under CFTC Requlation 4.21 must i-nclude l-n
t.he Disclosure Document a break-even analvsis which includes a
tabular oresentation of fees and expenses. The break-even
analvsis must be presented in the manner prescribed bv NFA, s
Board of Directors.
(c) Each Member reguired to file any document. with or giwe
notice to the CFTC under CFTC Regulations 4.13 and 4.16 through
4.32 shall also file one copy of such document wj_t.h or give such
notsice to NFA at. its Chicago office no lat.er t.han the d.ate such
documen! or not.ice is due to be filed witsh or given to the CFTC.
Any CPO Member may file with NFA a request for an extension of

NFI\
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year election by following the procedures set fo;th :"l:"T?:::i
in NFA
j-al-

Financ

Requirements Schedule E.

If you have any. furE.her quescions regarding this
matler, please do not hesit.ate Eo calf me.
cv-^-v!-i rj/-.arav+ l rr
j
t
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j-ty Futures Trading
2033 K Street, N.W.
r.t^
I
Commod

^L
wasnl-ngE.on,
- -! ^u. c.

Commission

2J58I

Re: National- Futures Association:
NFA Compliance

Dear Ms.

27, !994

RuIe 2-13

Proposed Amendments to

Webb:

By letter dated March f5, L994, Nationaf Futures
Associ-ation ("NFA") submit.ted to the commodity Futures Tradinq
Commission
) for its review and approvil proposed
amendments to NFA Compliance Rules 2-l-3 and 2-29 and proposed
adoption of NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-34 and certain tnteiprlcive
Notices, al-1 of which were based on recommendat. ions from NFA.s
Special- committee for the Review of CpO/cTA DiscLosure Issues and
approved by NFA's Board of Directors.
Since that t.ime, Commission staff raised a technical_
issue concerning the exact language of NFA,s proposed amend.ments
to Rul-e 2-13. NFA was in agreemenE with the recommendaE. ions made
by Commission st.aff , and on May 19, 1994, NFA,s Board approved
amendments Co RuLe 2-13 incorporating those recommendations.
NFA hereby substit.utes Lhe text of NFA ComDliance RuIe
2-13 contained in t.he March 15, 1994 submission leCter with the

proposed text set forth betow.
THE PROPOSED

AIdEIIDMENTS

The proposed amendments to NFA Cornpliance Rule 2-13 are
as fol-lows (additions are underscored and delet.ions are

bracketed);

COMPTIA}ICE RUIJES

PaIX 2 --

RUIJES GOVERNTNG THE BusINEss coNDucT
REGISTERED WITH THE COMMISSION

oF

MEIIIBERS

'\-
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CPO/CTA REGUIJATIONS.

(a) Any

Member who violates any of CFTC Regulations 4.1- and 4.10
Ehrough 4.41-, incfudinq anv interpretation of those requl-ations
isslred bv NFA's Board of Directors and approved bv the CFTC.
shal-l- be deemed to have vioLated an NFA requirement.

(b) Each Member cPO which del-ivers or causes to be delivered a
Disclesure Document under CFTC Requlation 4.21 must includein
the Disclosure Document a break-even anafysis which includes a
tabufar presentation of fees and expenses. The break-even
Board of Directors.
(c) Each Member required to f il_e any document wilh or give
notice to the CFTC under CFTC Regulations 4.13 and 4.16 through
4.32 shall also file one copy of such document with or give such
nolj-ce Co NFA at it.s Chicago office no later E.han the date such
document or notice is due to be filed with or given to the CFTC.
Any CPO Member may file with NFA a request. for an exEension of
t.ime in which to f iJe rhc annrrel rFn.tr.l- rerrrri red hw f'FTc Rr.rrrl:Eion 4 .22(c) or . ..q"!.i ;;;;;p;;;;i"";";-;il;g!'tI^ ii""iY!.!ryear election by following the procedures set forth in NFA
j-a1
Financ

Reguiremenls Schedul_e E.

Respectfully submitted,

(&/,-
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cc: Acting Chairman Barbara Pedersen
Commissioner Shei_1a C. Bair
Commissioner .Toseph p. DiaI
Commissioner .Tohn E. TulI, ,Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Dennis P. KIejna, Esq.
Alan L. Seifert., Esq.
Susan E. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.
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Mr. Daniel ,f . Roth

General Counsel
Naliona1 Futures Association
200 west. l,tadison St.reet.
Chicago, IlLinois 60606 -3447

Re:

GENERAL COUNSEI]

Proposed NaEional Futures Aesociatsion Compliance Rule
2-34 -- Nominal Account, Size

Dear Mr. Rot.h:

By leEter dat.ed March 1-5, 1994, and recej-ved by t.he
Conrnission on March L7, t994, t.he Nat,ional Futures AssociaEion
('tNFA'r ) submit.led to Ehe Comniasion f or it,s approval , pursuant, E.o
Section 17(j) ot t.he Comnodity Exchange AcE (iAct',), a proposed
new rule and various proposed rule amendments and rule
i-nEerpreEaEions which wouLd estsablish disclosure requi.retnents for
comnodiEy pool operat.ors ("CPOg") and cormnodity t.rading advisors
(nCTAso1. The proposal nou1d, €rmong other Ehings, require lhe
uae of Ehe so-called not.ional funds metshod Eo present past
perfonnance in CPO and CTA disclosure documents. Based upon it,s
rewiew, Ehe Division of Trading and Market,s ("Dj-vision") has
ident.ified tbe followi.ng rnat,t,ers which NFA should address in
order t,o explain and justify further the proposed CPO and CTA
disclosure requirement.s. T'lxes e mat.t,ers are arranged by general

topic.
I.

CITARIFICATTONS AND ADDITIONAIJ INFORI4ATION

The Division requec tsr clarification or addit,ional
informacion for tshe following tnaEters.

1.

Proposed new Compliance Rule 2-34(al (1) refers E.o E,he amount
of trfundstr Ehat, a custsomer agrees Eo comniE Eo a CTA'g

rnanagement, while sectsion (b) of the Rule refers to t,be
amounts of rraggetsrr t,hat a member CPO allocat,ee among CTAe
n
in such a way Eha! the tot.a1 comnit,t,ed is great,er t,han the
EoEal asseEs of E.he pool ." Please confirm our undersEanding

lhaE in this context, 'rfundsi and nasset,si are both
slmonlmouEl with nnominal account sizerr as described in

Conunission

2.

advisory 93-13.

Under Ehe noEional funds met.hod, Ehe amoun! of Ehe
n
comniEmenE,'r to E,he CTA' s program is based on an amount
specified in the cuEtomer agreement. Please addresE
wheEher, under t.he NFA proposal , a customer would be

Mr. Daniel J. Roth
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required t'o have any part.icular anounts of tangible financial
resourcea co support or fund tshe a$ount of tshe cotmitment..

3.

Please explain how proposed Rule 2-34's use of t.he lerm
rratnount corEniE,cedn would relate Eo its common use in a
financiaf accounting cont,exts.

4.

The Association for Investment, ManagemenE and Research
(nAIl4Rn) requiree rates of returns ('rRORsn) Eo be compuced
on an unleveraged baeis; E.hat, is, in the case of a securily
purchased on margin, the ROR would be based upon Ehe total
value of the security. In tshe case of derivat.ives, the
comparable amount, would appear t.o be the value of Che
securit,ies or cash comnodity from which t,he derivat,ive is
derived. IIow does NFA'g proposed use of t.he notional funds
method compare t.o Ehe AIMR st.andard?

5.

Under tshe ploposed notsional funds metshod, E.here appears t.o
be no explicic requirement for a fully- funded subset, as

specified in Conmrission Advisory 93-13.r/ P1eaae explain
hov, t,he proposal would address a siEuaEion in which the
maxirmrm percenlage funding level by any relail cust,omer of a
CTA was 50t of the nominal account, size, so Ehat t,he CTA had
no fully- funded retsail account.s.

5.

In lhe hypotheEicaL situat.ion from quescion 5 ahove,
asauming a maximum of 50t funding for any account, does NFA
believe it. would be misleadi.ng for a CTA to claim it had
funds under management. based upon nominal account sizes?

7.

In its submission,

NFA indicates lbat Che uae of notsionaL
funds would require gpecial care t,o ensure that, reEail
custsomers fu11y underst.and al1 the ranifj.cat.ions of such
accountsr. NFA does not, appear to make e:q)licit what,
disclosures would be required. P1ease compare tshe NFA
proposal E.o t,he requirements of Advieory 93-13, indicaCing
exactLy which would be reEained and which would be deleted,
and incLude an oqrlanation for the deletion of any
requirement.. For example, please compare the respeclive
requirement.s of the proposal and Advisory 93-13 with regard
to: {a) the amount. of aceual funds with which the cust.omer
intends to fund Ehe accounE,, (b) the aceual funds under
nEnagemenE., (c) tshe fees as a percentsage of acEual funds,
and (d) Ehe need for a fully-funded subset.

II.

DIF'FERING OBJECTIVES FOR DTFFEREMT TYPES OF CUSTOMERS

NFA's submission refers Eo the tsreaEmenE of different tl4)es
of cust.omers, including sophisticatsed and retail custsomers. In

Ehis connectsion, please address tshe folLowing mat,t,ers.

L/

58 Fed. Req. 8226 ( February L2,

1993',
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8.

P1ease address disclosure and oEher issues presented by a
retail cust.omer partsicipaEing in a CTA's program on a
partially- funded basis, as compared Co a ful1y-funded basis.

9.

fn ils proposal , the NFA staces chat sophisEicat.ed cust.omers
often maintain only minimum amounts of margin in their
comnoditsy interesE trading accouncs and that as a result. t.he
ROR compuEat,ion method required by Ehe Conmissj.on, referred
Eo as tshe actual funds n method in Advisory 93-13, yields
disE.orted results for such accounls. The NFA assert,sr Ehac
itss propoaed nocional funds method would be a belt.er means
of present.ing tshe pertorfiBnce of Ehe accounts of such
n

sophist.icatsed cusEomers tshan tshe actual tunds meEhod.
However, cuaEomerg thoughE t.o be " sophist.icaled tr generally
are Regnrlatsion 4.7 qualifled eligible parEicipant.s (iQBPgt').
CTAg Erading accounts of QEPg are no! subject Co Ehe
specific requirement s of Comnission rules in presenting
performance Eo such persons. Please explain why NFA would
lnandate any part,icular reporting standard for such account,sr.

III.

COMPARfNG THE NOTIONAIT FIJNDS METTIOD AND TIIE ACTUAI FllIlDS
MET}IOD

Please address Ehe following issues Ehat are raised by a
comparison of the present Colrnission-rnandat,ed actual funds meEhod
and the NFA's propoaed notional funds meEhod.

10. Under the actual funds meghod, assurning a constant. level of
fuEures crading and profics and losses experienced in
account,s tsraded lriEh the game number of contsract.s, the
month- E,o-montsh percenlage changes in accounts eguiEy would be
proporlionaE,ely larger for accounts funded wiE,h lees margin
funds. T'he anount, of nargin funds in an accounE is a
funcEion of how much money the customer haa deposited, pIuE
or minus profila and losses. T'he amounts of such actual
funds is readily subject Eo veriticacion. How would tshe
notional account size be verified at any particular point in
time and over

Eime?

cotrmonly aseumed lhat cust.omers prefer low leve1s of
flucEuagion of return and are aEtsracEed Eo loly percentage
rnanagemenE feee. In this connection. if NFA were to
establiah no requirenenE for a fu1ly- funded subseE, whaE
would prevenE a CTA from establishing relaEively high
nominal account sizea to give the appearance of a smooth
rate of retsurn and a low percenEage fee?

11. fts is

12. In comparison Eo E,he acEua1 funds method, how well would Ehe
nocional funds meghod convey the impact of, materially
differenE levels of leverage among varioug cusEomersr '
account.E. beEween accounE,g of varying degrees of lewerage
and from one hisE.orical Deriod to another?

Mr. Daniel .T. Roth
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rV.

SYSTEMTC AND PARTTCUI,AR RISK

The followirxg fllatters pertain to the leve1 of risk,
thaE NFA'g proposal would pose Eo che market and markeE
parE.icipant.s.

if

any,

13. (a) Under the proposed notsional- funds met.hod, it appears
that a CTA would noE be required E.o obEain from it,s
cuatomers che amount. of actual funds allocaEed to t'he
tsrading progran, and Ehat Ehe gfA, tsherefore, nay only be
aware of tshe tsrading leve1 selected by t,he customer.
WithouE t,he disclosure of the amount ot actual funds
alLocatsed tso the cTA. vrhich is presently required by
Advisory 93-13, it' would sreem that customers who are pools
could iallocate'i to Eheir glAs many tsimes the amount of
acEual funds in tsheir possession wit.houe Ehe knowledge of
Ehe CTA8. ThaE is, the Eraders of t.he pool's asset.s lrould
be unaware of Ehe lnre Ermount lltey vrere leveraging Ehe
pool's asE et.sr because t.hey would noE knovr tshe actsual atnounE
of E.he asgets. Please address lhe reasons for permitE,ing
CPOS tso allocat.e more asset.s than are contained in a pool
and vrhaE disclosuree nould be rnade to ClAs.
(b) Has Ehe NFA encountsered Ehis practice in iE.s audi.ts of
comnodity pools and their glAB ?
f4.

of collect.ive investmeng vehlclee ie currently
a focus of several fj.nancial regulators and cerEain
legislaEors. In tshe case of very large pools, r{ould the use
of parcially- funded account,El have any syeEemic risk
inplicat.ions, particularly where a pool's 'asseEsrr were
over-aLlocaEed among a large number of CTAg and FcMs?
15. (a) Would t,he ahsence of actual funds infomation have any
irqract on a CTA'S or an FCM'g ability Eo properly gauge a
pool',s, ot otsher large cust,omer, s, tolerance for risk?
(b) WouLd t,he lack of acEua1 funds information have any
adverse ilnpact' upon an FCM'g abillty to know iEs cusEomer?
The leverage

Please explain.

If you have any questions concernJ.ng the issues raiged
in t.his leEter, pleaee contacE Davld P. van Wagner aE (2021
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August 24, 1994

David P. Van Wagner, Esq.
Special CounselDivision of Trading and Markets
Commodity Futures Tradlng Commission
2033 K SEreet, N.W.
Washington, D.C.20581

Re: Proposed National Futures Associalion Compliance Rule
2-34; Nominal- Account Size
Dear Mr. Van Wagner :
This j-s in response to your letter posing a number of
queslions about. NFA's proposed Interpret,ive Nolice regarding the
presenE.at.ion of pasE performance and proposed NFA Compliance Rule
2-34. As you know, the presentation of past performance
informaEion for partially- funded accounls has long been a source
of heated debate beEween E.he fugures industry and E.he CommiEsion.
NFA agrees with the Commission's vi.ews, as staled bolh in your
Ietter and in tshe commission's various pronouncements on this
issue over t.he years, that parEj-al funding of accounts raises
sales practj-ce. discfosure and financial responsibility issues,
EssentiaIly, E.he conmission has attempted Eo deal- wit.h these
issues by regulaeing how CPOS and CTAs calcul-at'e their rate of
ret.urn ("ROR''). By stretchj-ng E.he regulations regarding
ca]culations of RoR t.o deaf wiE.h sal-es practice, disclosure, and
financial responsibility, Ehe Commission has attacked the right
problems with the wrong tooIs. As a result, these issues have
not. been adeguaceLy addressed and Ehe calculat.ion of ROR is
unnecessarily distorted.
Pa6t performance presentatj-on is merely a historical
refleclion of t.he Erading that haE occurred. By definition, at'
the E.ime past, performance is reported, a partially- funded account
has already been opened and traded. the customer and CTA have
agreed on an account, size for trading, t.he account has been
craded at. that. level, and less t.han L00t of the account size has
been deposit.ed with t.he FCTvl. For example, if the agreed upon
account size was $100.000, Ehe CTA put t.hat client account on iEs
allocatj-on schedul-e. portfolio schedule, and so on with all his
other $100.000 accounts, withou! any distinction for funds on
deposit, and they were t.raded the same. WhiLe the client, might.
have deposited only $20,000 in actual funds, the lat.ter number is
noC relevant to t.he trading that was done. CompuE.ing the t.rading
,
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that was done on the $20,000 of actual funds wiII, if prof i-t.able,
result in grossly oversE.at.ed returns which do not reflect t.he
t.erms on which the trading was done.
This sort of 'tgerry-rigged" approach also does not deal
effectively with cuatomer proceccion issues. For example,
currently the requirement to provide cusEomers solicited to open
parciaLly- funded accounts with specific enhanced disclosures
depends entirely on which ROR calculaEion meghod, among the
several possibilities currently available under CFTC Advisory 9313 ( "Advisory 93-13n),1 the cTd. chooses to use in its disclosure
documenE.. If Ehe cTA opts to calculate past performance pursuant
to Ehe "actuaL funds" nethod, customers may not receive any
enhanceci Cisclosures; if the CTA sholvs past performance t.hrough
"the fulIy-funded subseErr method, the customer must be provided
with additional disclosures.2 There i-s no sound regulaE,ory
rationale for providing some customers with Ehe additional
disclosures and no! ochers. Under NFA'S proposal , all CTA
cuslomers soliciEed to open part ialIy- funded accounts would be
protected Ehrough additional disclosure requirements. Similarly.
Ehe current Tequirements allow CTAg Eo choose with Ehe benefiE. of
hindsight whicliever meE,hod for disclosing past performance of
part ia1ly- funded accounts is most flatteriag; create t.he
potentiaf for mu1tip1e, confusing, and inconsj-sE.ent performance
tables; and do not ensure that FCMS wil-1 be informed when an
account. is parCially- funded.
NFA has af,tempted to bring a fresh perspective co che
issues relaEed to part iaLl-y- funded accounts: issues which,
frankly, have consurned far tsoo much of the commission's and tshe
industry's time and energy over the last seven years, we have,
in our view, addressed each of t.he concerns which the commission
has raised lhrough compliance rules and interpretive notices
tail-ored to meeE those specific concerns.
1

58 Fed. Recr. 8225 (February f2, 1993)

.

NFA has heard that commission staff may have taken the
'
position that a1l- part j-al-ly- funded accounts must. receive the
disclosure mandated by Section V of Commission Advisory 93-13.
However, any such interpretation has not been widely publicized,
is not generally known in t.he indust.ry, has not been the subject
of a forma] ruJ-e-making proceeding. and conflicts with tshe clear
Ianguage of Advisory 93-13. For the purposes of E.his feEter, we
are assumirig that the clear language of Advisory 93-13 has not
been altered.
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We look forward to discussing this approach rriEh Che
Commission and welcome any refinements or conments which Ehe
Commission may offer. In that soirit. we submit t,he folLowinq
responses Eo your quesElons.
OIIESTION 1:

Proposed new Compliance Rule 2-34(a) (1) refers to the amount
of 'funds" bhat a customer agrees to commiE t.o a cTA's
management, while section (b) of the RuIe refers to the
amount, of "asseEsrr Ehat. a member CPO allocat.es among cTAs
"in such a way that the t.otal committed is greater than the
tot.al asset.s of the pool. " Pfease confirm our understanding
that in Ehis context ifundsu and rraEsets" are bolh
synon) nous wi-th "nominal account size" as descrj-bed in
Advisory 93-13.
ANSVIER:

Your understanding is correc!. The phrases 'ramount of
funds the clienc agrees t.o commit to the CTA'S
managementrr and "asset.s [allocated] among CTAg in such
a way t.hat. E.he total commiteed is greater than the
totaL assets of the pool" as used in C.R. 2-34 both
describe "nominal accounts sizerr and are slmonymous with
that. term as iU is defined in Advisory 93-13.
OIIESTION 2 :

Under the notional funds met.hod, tshe amount of the
"commit.ment" !o the CTA'S program is based on an amount
specified in the customer agreement,. Please address
wheEher, under the NFA proposal , a customer would be
required Eo have any particular amount of tangible financial
resources to suDport or fund the amount of the commitmenc.
AI{SIiIER :

This question realIy raises creditworthiness concerns
thaE are unrelaEed to hord performance is presenEed.
AlEhough NFA's proposal does not require a cuscomer to
have any part,icular amounE of t.angible financialrcs.irrrrtaq to SUppOrts Or fund the amount Of lhe
commitments, nothing in NFA's proposal will affect the
FcM's abi1j.tsy or its incenE.j-ve to check on the
creditworthiness of t.he accounE. In facE, C.R. 2-34
strengthens and clarifies Ehe existing regulatory
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requirement that

CTAS must report E.he amount, of funds
to trading to Ehe FCM if an account is
part ially- funded. Under Advlsory 93-13, the CTA is
required to report the nominal account size to the FCM
only on an exception baais (i.e., for any accouDt t.hat
is not, fully-funded). Therefore, if a CTA faii-s to do
so, E.he FCM will be completely unaware that it is
carrying a partially- funded account. By conlraat, C.R.
2-34 (al requires t.he CTA to provj.de Ehe FC'l"t with a ccpy
of the agreement. -- which i-ncludes t.he amount commilted
to trading -- for all rnanaged accounts. In ot,her
words, under NFA's proposal an FCM will expec! to
receive an agreement from all managed accounts.
ensuring that the FcM will be on notice of any
partially-funded accounts.
Furthermore, nothing in NFA's proposal changes the
requiremenE under NFA Compliance Rule 2-30 to obtain
financial- and other information from the customer to
enable the person soliciting the accounE to " know the
customer. " In addition, it could be a violation of NFA
Compliance Rule 2-4 for a CTA to encourage a customer
to open an account at a level Eha! is inapproprj.ate in
view of the customer's net hrorth, income, and

commieted

invest.ment' experience.

Customers with part ia1ly- funded managed account.s do not
faee any greater risk or create any greater risk for
t.he FCM t.han cust.omers who make their own Erading
decisions and do not keep free credit. balances in their
accounts. These risks are already adequat.ely
controlled by the margin requirements, and there is no
basis for E.reating part ially- funded accounts
differenlly and requiring some partsicular amount of
,'tangib)-e financial resources" (beyond r,he funds
?Amt i ra.l
F,
margln purposes, .
-cr
OI'ESTION

3

:

Please explain how proposed Rule 2-34' s use of the Eerm
" amount commiLted" would relate to i-t,s common use in a
f :-nancial accounEing contexE .
AIISWER:

We are
common

not aware tshat the term rramount committed'r has
use in a financial accountinq conEext.. For

a
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purposes of C.R. 2-34, Ehe term " amount comrnitf.edr is
sfrnon/mous with nominal account. size and means t.he
aicount si-ze which the client has di-rectsed che CTA E.o
use in making trading decisions.
OUE9TION 4:

for Investmenc ManagemenE and Research
) requii'es rates of recurns (uRORsu ) to be comput.ed
on an unleveraged basis; Ehat is, in the case of a securily
purchased on margin, the ROR would be based upon the total
value of the security. fn Ehe case of derivatives, t.he
comparable amount would appear to be the value of E.he
securities or cash commodiEy from which the derivative is
derived. How does NFA's proposed use of the notional funds
method compare to the AIMR standard?
The Association
("AIMR"

AIiISWER:

NFA's proposal is actually much more consistenE with
the AIMR approach than the Commj.ssion's currenc
reguirement.s. Indeed, one of the Special ComRietee's
primary goals was to pattern dj.scl-osure requirements in
the futures industry as closely as possible on the AIMR
standards. As you pointed ou! in your leE.ter, AIMR
generally requires thaC RORs be calculated on an
unleveraged basis, and, Eherefore, in tshe case of a
security purchased on margin, RoR vrould be computed
using the total value of lhe securj-ty for det.ermining
the eguity on which t.he compucation is made.
However, in the case of many derivatives, and
specifically in the case of futures, AIMR recognizes

tshese instruments are inherently leveraged. Because
Ehe margin deposited by a clients, which may vary from
FCM to FCM, represenls only a good faith deposit

ensuring ultimate performance by ghe customer, AIMR
recognizes that the margin amount has no particular
relevance for performance presentation purposee.
Likewise, because the client does not. own the commodity
underlying the fueures contract, but merely the righE
1-o trrw or scl I i I

he rrnder'l wi nclr,r4lgg of the
commodity is also not the appropriaEe amount to use in
j-

cal-culating ROR.
AIMR has specifically addressed the use of partial-Iyfunded futures accounts managed by professional
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advisors, and its approach is completely consistent
with NFA's proposal . In Example 6 in Appendix D of
AIMR's 1993 publicaE.ion t.itled Performance Presentat.j-on
SEandards, AIMR uses an example of a notionally funded
futures account. AIMR staEed "thaE the returns musc be
cal-cuLatsed on the basis of Ehe amount of asseE.s
allocated to the manager for investment. (as opposed to
only Ehe amount deposited inEo the account for
margin) .,'3 AIMR further requires Ehat the allocated
amounE "be verif i-ab1e on t.he basis of the client
agreement with the manager, "a Thus, for presentation
purposes, AfMR requires ROR co be computed based on
beginning net. equity inclusive of any unotionalu
capital, just as NFA's proposal would require. AIMR's
and NFA's approach are contrasted with the Commissionrs
approach, which currently a11ows cTAs to calculat.e RoR
based on tshe amounts of funds on deposit with the FC'!,I.
OIIESTION 5:

Under Ehe proposed noEional funds method, there appears to
be no explicit requirements for a fully-funded subse!, as
specified in Commission Advisory 93-13. Please explain how
the proposal would addreas a situaEion in which the maximum

percentage funding level by any reEail- cusEomer of a cTA lras
50? of the nominal account size, so that t.he CTA had no
fu1Iv-funded reEail accounts .
ANSVIER:

Our proposal does not require that any accounEs be
fully-funded. l{owever, neiEher does Advisory 93-13.
Under thaE advisory, fu1ly-funded accounts are required

only if the fully-funded subset meE.hod of calculacing
ROR is used. cTAs which use the actual funds method of
calcuJ-atlng ROR may well have no fully-funded accounts.
The ralionale behind Ehe commission's requirement that
a cTA have a cerEain number of ful).y-funded accounts
before iE. can use the fully-funded subset method of
calculating ROR is Eo ensure that t.here will be a
AIMR Performance

55

-LO. aE 5/.

Preseniation SE.andards, (1993), pS.
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for comparison purposes. Under NFA's
proposaf, the benchmark which would be used is all
similarly sicuat.ed accounts. Thus, all accounts with
che same nominal account size which uEilize the same
Erading program should receive the sane trades. and all
accounts in the same trading program should have
substanEiallv similar RoRs .

benchmark

ouEsTroN 6:

In the hypothetrical situation from question 5 above,

assuming a maximum of 50? funding for any account, does NFA
believe rE would be misleading for a CTA to claim it had
funds under manaqenent based upon nominal account si.zes?
ANSIiIER:

In our view, it is not misleading for a cTA to equate
the amount of funds under management \rit.h tshe amount
committed to Erading since Chat, is Ehe amount of funds
which clienEs have chosen to commi! Eo Ehe CTA'S
managements. Of course, any sEatement -- even a
statement which would not be misleading in and of
itself -- may become misleading based on the way j.ts is
presented, including Ehe context in which it is made.
However, CFTC RegulaEions 4.21(h) and 4.31(g) and NFA
Compliance Rule 2-29 provide adeguate protection
against the misuse of informatsion concerning the amount
of funds under manaqement .
ouEsTroN 7:

In its

submission, NFA indicatses lhat the use of nolional
funds would require some special care to ensure thats reEail
customers fully understsand aII Ehe ramificaEions of such

accounts. NFA does not appear to make explici! what
discl-osures would be required. PLease compare the NFA
proposal eo ttle requirements of Advisory 93-1-3, indicating
exactLy which would be reEained and which would be deleled,
and include an explanation for the deleti.on of any
requiremenE. For example, pleaee compare the respeccive
requirements of Ehe proposal and Advisory 93-13 with regard
to: (a) the amount of acEual funds wiEh whi.ch the customer
intends to fund the account, (b) the acE.ual funds under
manaqement, (c) the fees as a percentage of actual funds,
and (d) che need for a fully-funded subset.
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A}iISIiIER:

realizes t.ha! sales practice abuses can occur
whenever a customer is not given adeguate information
to fully underst and tshe nature of his or her
investsmenE. The uge of nominal account.s as an
investsmenE vehicle i-s no exception. Therefore, NFA
believes that the customer should be fully infornred of
lhe difference between a part,ially-funded and a fullyfunded accounE before deciding Eo invest through a
partially- funded acccunt . Furchermore , t-he
availability of this informaEion to the cuslomer ought
not co depend on how Ehe CTA has chosen to reflecE. pasE
performance in its discLosure document.. Unfortunately,
thj-s disclosure is noE currently required if the actuaf
funds method of reporting ROR is used. Under NFA's
proposal , on the oEher hand. Ehe CTA musE. make relevant.
disclosures to all- customers who use notionally funded

NFA

accounts

.

Proposed c.R. 2-34 was wriEten !o provide all of E.he
relevant disclosures currently required by the Special
Dj.sclosure for Not.ionally-Funded Accounts ("Specia1
Discl-osure'r) found in paragraph V of Advisory 93-1.3 and
t.he cTA/client Agreement. found in paragraph VIII of
that advisory. Both the Special Disclosure and the
cTA/client Agreement are required if, and only if, the
CTA opts t.o report ROR using che f ul,ly- f unded subsec
melhod. The agreernent required by Proposed C.R. 234 (a) , on the otsher hand, is required for all accounts
direcced by a CTA, regardless of the level of funding
or tshe CTA's willingness t.o manage partially- funded
accounts. The disclosures required by C.R. 2-34(b) are
required for all part ia1ly- funded accounts.
C.R. 2-34 does make explicit the information thats haa
to be incl,uded in agreements for all managed accounEs
and the disclosures tshaE have Eo be made Eo cLiencE
wiUh part. ially- funded accounts. Unlike tshe Special
Disclosure, however, i! does not. dictate Ehe language
tso be used in making those disclosures. By noc
dictating particular language, che cTA or cPO hae more
flexibility to ensure Ehat the disclosures are
appropriaEe for a parEicular Erading program or pool .
Of course, Ehe CTA or CPO is stj-Il required by
Commission ReguLations 4.2L(h) and 4.31(g) and NFA
Compliance RuIe 2-29 tso make aII necessary disclosures
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and to ensure that its disclosure document and other
promotional materials are not misleading.

As the Commission has recognized in it.s recent rule
amendmenes to its disclosure requiremencs, lengchy or
complicated disclosures can be count.erproduct.ive by
discouraging the customer from reading them.
Therefore, NFA has aEE.empced in its proposal Eo
elimj.nate any disclosures of marginal value. Horrever,
since the inlenL of c.R. 2-34 is E.o include all
relevant disclosures frorn Advisory 93-13, NFA is
cerlainly willing to add additional language co E.he
disclosures required by c.R. 2-34 if the commj.ssion
bel-ieves that language is necessary to provide tshe
cust.omer with adequate informat.ion about part.iall-yfunded accounEs.
The folLowing is a side-by-side comparison of lhe
disclosure requirement.s of Advisory 93-13 and C.R. 2-
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CFTC REOUIRNdEICIS

NFA REOUIREMEMS

col,tMENtg

spec

".... The agreement nust
ify I
a. the name of the CTA'S
trading progran in erhich
the customer is

,, [The agreement muat
staLe : l

?he CFTC's cTA\cliene
Agreetnenc iE only

h-?F

^r
description of Ebe
crading program cbe
clients is parcicipaclng

i .i h-r- i F'

ICTA/Client Agreement,
SecCion VIII of the
Advisoryl
".... The agreement nust

specify: . ..
b, the Nominal Account.
S j. ze, including hor{
profit s, los6ea and
vribhdrawal€ /addiE ions af
Actual Funds and trading
would affect or be
related to the Nominal
Account. Size....'l
lcTA/Client Agreemen!,
Seccion VIII of the
Advisoryl

r'1. Although your gai.I]s
and losses ... neasured
i4 dollars will be fhe
same, they wil-l be
greater when expressed
as a percentage of
adri

Far

rl

ISpecia]. Discl.osure,
Secti-on V of t.he
Advisoryl

t, )

;^

l-h-

ntha

tr ta

D

2-3a (a) l
" [The agreements must
state : l
(1) the anoun! cf funds

the client agirees Co
commit to the CTA'S
management. -.. landl
(4) how profits and
lossee will- affecc the
amount. committed

trading. "
(a)
2-34

l

tC. R.

to

required for partiallyfunded accounts, ri'hile
Ehe agreement. required
by NFA C.R. 2-34(a) is
required for al-I managed
Al-fhough the disclosure
required under c. R. 234 (a) (4) is noc
identical to the

disclosure regarding
profits and losaes in
section 1of the Special
Disclosure, it should
highl ight. to the
cuaEomer thag profits
and losaes are
calculated based on the
amount cornrnitted rather
than on actual funds iD
a partsi-ally- funded
accou!!E.

In addition, the

preanble to the Special
Disclosure directs tlte
client to ask the
cusEomer how nuch money
should be deposited to
fully fund the account.
Since Ehe fufly-funded
amount
c6a-i

is allrays

fi aA

i h

iha

agreement, NFA seea no
FAA.I

F^r

fha

^liAnc

F^

ask the CTA ehat Ehat
amoun! would be.

NFh
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i.... The agreemenc mugc
specify: ...
c. how and to rrhat
extent (aa a percentage
of the account's Noninal
Account Size) the
accounC will be funded
lrith Actual- Funds . "
[cTA/c1ient. Agreemenc,
Section VfIf of the

August 24, L994

" [The agreement musE

state : l
(3 )
'rhether :he client
intends to depasit or

nainlain {i-th the

FCM

anoun! equal t.o the
anounc comrnitt.ed - . , . (
[c.

R.

2-34 (a) ]

Advi€oryl

C.R. 2-34(a) (3) doea not
require the agreemenC to
contain ghe level of
actual funding aa a
percencage of the
nominal account size.
obviously, however, che
funding level can be
easil,y calculated by
both the custoner arrd
the FCM since they wilt
both know Cbe anount.
conmitted to cradilg (aE

listed in the

agreement

)

and Che amourlt. of actual
funds on depoEit. at any

particular poirrt. in

Eime

baaed on ghe account
st'atement.s aent. by the
FCM

"You should request your
cornmodicy grading
advisor Eo advise you of
the anounts of cash or

olher asaecs (Actual
Fund6 ) which shou]d be
deposit.ed to the
advisor'E trading
program for your account
t.o be coqEidered " FullyFunded". This is tlle
amoun! upan which the
commodity crading
advisor wi-1l deEerrnine
the number of conCract€
traded in your accounc

and should be an arnount
sufficient go nake ic

urlj.kely tha! aDy
furcher caEh deposr.ca
would be requj"red from
you over the course of
your participaEion in
the commodily trading
advisor' s prograrn. "
lspecial Disclosure,
Section v of the
Advisorvl

t.o the client.

" [The agreement mus!
statse : l

Since the fully- funded

2-34 (a) l

amount would be-

(1) the amount of funds
Ehe client agrees to
connit co the CTA'S
management....I tC.R.

ia alwayE
specified in the
agreerneng, NFA EeeB no
need for the client t.o
aak the cTA l{hat that
amount.

NFh
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'iYou are reminded that
the accounc €ize you
have agreed co in
writing (!he "nominaL "
or "notional" account
size) is not the maximum
possible loss thau your
rl

"Any Member who violateE
any of CFTC Regulations
. . . 4.16 through 4.41
sha1l be deemed !o have
violat.ed an NFA

Ispecj.al DiEclosure,
Section V of lhe
Advisoryl

',Any Menber or A66ociat.e
who violaCes ... CFTC

accounc may experience.

Dam|i

FAmahl-

lCompliance Rul-e 2-131

Regulation --. 1.55 ...
shall be deemed to have

violated an
YAdr

NFA

i ra6aht-

lCornpliance Rule 2-251
" (a) Each Member or
Associate sha]J., in
accordance with the
provisj-ons of Ltris Rul,e,
obtain information aboub
its futureE customers
vrho are i-ndividuals and
provide such cuEtomers
wilh disc].o6ure of the
risks of futures
trading. - . .

"d) The riak diaclosure
t.o be provided go che
cuEtomer shall include

at' Iea6t the following:
(1) the Risk Disclosure
Statement requj-red by
CFTC Regulat.ion 1.55, if
the Menber is required
by that ReguLation to
provide it;
(2) the DiscLosure
Documents required by
CFTC Regiul-atioq 3 .41, if
the Member is required
by that Regmlation to
provide it; ..."
lcompliance RuIe 2-30]

believes that the
disclosureE required by
CFTC Regulations 1.55
and 4.31(a) (8) already
make thig point. In

NFA

addition, the
discl-osures required by
c.R. 2-34 (b) (4)
concernj-ng the effect of
parCial fultding on Che
frequency and amount of
margin calls (discue6ed
below) should rerflind the
client that the noninal
accor.Ert size is noE che
naximum loss the account
may experience.

aleo noues LbaU, if
lhe special, disclosure
required by Advisory 9313 were really
necesEary, it would be
equally neceseary for
aLI partial,ly- funded
accounts, regardLeaa of
the meCbod Che CTA uses
to calcul-ate ROR, and
for fully-furded
accoungs. The face thae
the Advisory reguires it.
only for partial lyfunded accounts and only
then if tbe cTA uses che
fully-funded subset
meEhod of ca]culating
RoR i.ndicaEes tshat thi8
i-s not of great concern
to the cFTc.
Furthernore, NFA
believea that tlre
discl,osure required by
the connigsion aciually
creagea a false senEe of
security by leadj.ng
cuseonels !o believe
that by fully- funding
their accounls they can
limit their risk to that

NFA

arnount

.

NFI\
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"You should consulg bhe
account. stat.enenBs
-6aai

f-^-

"aA

Aug'ust

No analoqou€ provision.

r,^"r

futures comnission
merchant irl order to
determi.ne the acEual
acEivity in your
account, including
profits, lossee and
current caah equity
balalce.

. .

fees and commis€ions

in dollars lrill
be the sane, Ehey !ril1
measured

be great.er when
expressed as a
percentage of net
amt i 1-rr i

Icha^i.1

Disclo6ure, sect.ion V of
the Advisoryl
Assee ba6ed
" ii.
costs,/feeE stroutd be
denorninated as a
percentage of the amouDe

of Actual Funds to
collected f rotn a

be

praspective customer at
f].ta
i F^anF
i
fh^n
^€
accoun!, alEhough use of
|-ha

na?^ahl-:da

^f

t_ha

Nominal Account Size
also be disclosed.
rcc^i

i

^n

Advisoryl

Y

^f

Fha

,

f994

not believe it.

j.E neceEsary tso inform a
client tbat. he should
uEe conmon gettae.

Again, chere is no
reaEon to distinguish
behlreen clienea with
partially- funded
account8 based solely
lhe way RoR is

"
jvsr

NFA doe6

24

may

'r tThnrmri

af!
^r
ia
rha

a'DO 6!r.|^liahF

^r

participaBt in'driting
with: l
(1) a clear scaternenL of
how bhe management fee€
will be compuged in
relation to Ehe anount
of fund€ committed to
trading;
(2) for CTAE, a
atalenent. that
cornrnis6ioBs and feeg
lriLl be a greater
percentage of tshe funds
on deposit than if the
client depoeited or
maintai.ned wiEh Ehe Fcl.4
ghe entire amoung
corunitted;
(3) for cPos, a
staternents thaE
commi-ssions and fees

will be a greater
percentage of the asEees
of bhe pool chan if lhe
pool aasets were
allocated dif ferengly
. . . .', [c.R. 2-34 (b) ]

on

calculat.ed.
A CTA is required to
provide a client with
the CFTC's Special
Disclosure only j-f the
fuLly-funded subseb

of calculating
iE used, while NFA
C. R. 2-34 (b) requires
discloeureg to be made
to al,l cl-ients with
partially- funded

meehod
ROR

accounta

.

c.R. 2-34(b) (1) and (3)
requires a CPO of a pool
which allocateE more
than its Cotal aaEets Eo
trading to discloae t.o
pool parlicipanta the
effect of that paactj,ce
on fees. The CFTC ha8
no analogous
NFA doee

not believe

thats a6aet based coats
and feeg should be given
aa a percencage of
actual funds since
actuaL fulrds on depoaj.t
ia an arbj,trary amount
baaed on the client's
olrn caEh-manag:ement
policies and ha6 litt1e
or nothing tso do with
the way Ehe account is
traded. In aDy eve'r!, a

client. will trave
auf f icient inf ormacion
t.o calculate feeE aa a
percentage of actual
funds if the cliene
desires to do €o.

NFI\
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"2, You may recej.ve nore
frequent and larger
margi.n ca11s. " ISpecia]Disclo€ure, sect.ion v of
Ehe Advi6oryl

August.

'(4) [The cTA must

inform the client in
i,Eiting ofl bhe et fect
of partial. funding
levels on the frequency
and amounB of rnargin
caL1s

.

.

[c.

R.

2

- 34

(b) ]

24,

L994

Again, che CFTC, s
gpecial Disclosure is
required only if the
fulLy-funded subset.

hethod of cal-culacing
ROR is uged, while NFA
C. R. 2-34 (b) requires
bhe€e discLogures to be

all clients with
partially- funded

made Co

account'g.

"3. The disclosures
which accompany the
performaDce table rnay be
used to convert the

No analoqaus pravigion.

rates-of relurn ( "RORS " )
in the perfonnance table
to the correaponding
RORS for particular
partial, funding levels. "
lspecial Disclosure,
Section v of the

marg]'Ir' purposeg.

NonetheLess. ne noEe

that the overall impact.
of the discl-oaure
required by C. R. 2-34(b)
highlights Clte facts thae
calculationg based on
actual funds vould be
different from
calculations based on
the arnount cornmitted tso

Advisoryl

" i . when ref efting co
funds under managemenc,
the amount of Actual
Funds under managemeot
should aLways be

di6closed. If al,so
referring to the amount
of funds under
management inclusive of
Not.ional Funds, such
amounts should be

referred to a6
' j.ncl"udiDg Notional
Funde'. " lsection x of

not believe
chat there are difterents
RORS for differenc
funding levels. The
relevant. inquj-ry is the
amount commiCted to
erading, not Che amoune
of, funds deposited for

NFA doeg

No anaLoqous provision.

Practically speaking,
the amou$C of fulrds
uDder managemenb ia the
amounE 'rhich c I ient6
have determi-ned co
commit to the CTA, not
lhe amourt of actual
funds. NFA i-s noe aware
of any reaaon rrtry a
cli.err! or potentj.al
cl-ient would need to
know the amount. ot
accual funds under

nanagement

.

Finally, you asked us co discuss Ehe need for a fullyfunded subseE. Under NFA'g proposal there is no need
for a fully-funded subset. Since ROR is based on the
amount of funds committed to trading rather than on
actual funds, Ehe ROR generated under NFA's proposal
and an RoR based on a fully-funded subset wouLd be
substantj-ally the same .

NFI\
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OUESTION 8:

other igsues presented by a
retail customer part.icipating in a cTA's program on a
part ially- tunded basis, as compared to a fully-funded basis.
PLease address dj,scf osure and

NiIS TER:

NFA

recognizes Ehat abuses sEemning from inadequate

disclosure can occur when promoting partially- funded
accounts, just as tshey can occur in ot.her situalions.
However, "interpreEing" regulations regarding the
calculalion of ROR not onl-y fails to prevenc t.hese
disclosure abuses, but. also distorts ROR in a way that,
in and of itsel-f , may be misleadj-ng to potenlial
clients. The requirements of C.R. 2-34 are a much more
effective way to deal wit.h such sales pracE.ice
concerns. The disclosures whj-ch must be given to nonQEP customers are listed in C.R. 2-34 (b) and discussed
in detaj-I in the ans!{er to Ouestion ?, above.s In
addition, NFA compliance Rule 2-30 will continue to
apply t.o individuals and will give Ehe person
soliciting the accounc -- be it. the cTA, FCM, or IB -a basis for judglng whetsher the client should be given
additsional disclosures, which could include the
disclosure that trading on a partially- funded baeis may
be too risky for Ehat customer. Furthermore, by
requiring the CTA to enler intso an agreement. wich each
nanaged account customer -- regardless of whet.her the
customer intends Eo partiafly or fu1]y fund his account.
-- and to incl-ude the amount committed in t.he
agreernent., c.R. 2-34(a) ensures Ehat all managed

t
Even though Ehere is no generally accepted definition
of the Eerm "retail cuslomer. I' it. is generally understsood that.
Ehe term is noc necessarily slmonymous with " unsophisticated
custorner, " nor does it. necessarily exclude a1I qualj.fied eligible
participants ("QEPs") as defined in CFTC ReguLation 4.7. C.R. 234 is intended to protect unsophistsicated customers with limiced
means from abusive sales practices and aggressive marketing of
notional funds programs rrhich they may no! understand. Although
we realize that many non-QEPs may be sophisticat.ed customers of
substancial means, some objective and preferably estsablished t,esc
was needed to delermine who should receive Ehe disclosures
required by c.R. 2-34(b). Therefore, C.R. 2-23(b) applies to all
customers except,

QEPS.

NFh
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account cusEomers, as well as che FCM. will kno\"/ Ehe
amount of funds the cTA is basing i-ts trading decisj-ons
OUESTION 9:

fn its proposal , the NFA states Ehat sophiscicaled cusEorners
often maintain only minimum amountss of margin in Lheir
commodity interesE. Erading accounts and that as a resulE, E.he
ROR compulation mechod required by the Commi.ssion, referred
Eo as the "actual funds" mechod in Advisory 93-1,3, yields
distorted resuLts for such accounts. The NFA asserts that
its proposed notional funds method woul-d be a better means
of presenEing t.he performance of t.he accounts of such
sophiscicated customers than the actuaL funds nethod.
However, customers tshought to be 'r sophiaticated" generally
are RegTulatsion 4.? qualified eligible parti.cipants (ilQEPs").
CTAS trading accounls of QEPS are not subjecE Co the
specific requirenent.s of Commission rules in presenting
performance to such persons. Please explain why NFA wouJ-d
mandate anv Darticular reportinq sEandard for such accounts.
A}iIS$IER:

In our view, this question misses lhe point. NFA's
proposal does not. regulat.e discl-osure tso QEPg.
However, we recognize Ehac QEP performance must be
rarrrtl.t- Fd

o non-OEps - The rrse of the acEual funds
method for computing RoRs in part ially- funded accounts
(QEP or otherwise) distorts che RoRs reported Eo nonj-

.\TiDo

OUESTION 10:

Under the act.ual funds method, assuning a constanE level of
fulures trading and profits and losses experienced in
accounts t.raded with t.he same number of contract.s, the
month-to-monEh percentage changes in account equity would be
proport.ionately larger for accounEs funded with less margin
funds. The amount of margin funds in an accounc is a
function of how much money the cusuomer has depoeited, plus
or minrrs nrof it,s and losses. The amounc of such actual
funds is readily subjecE to verificacion. How would Ehe
noEional account size be verified at any particular point in
time and over !ime?

NFh
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AIiISWER:

The agreement must. sEate the amount commiE,ted E.o
t.rading \^rhen the agreement is entered into (or
modlfi-ed) and must describe how profits and losses will
affect Ehat amount. Using E.his information, not.ional
accounL size on any particular day or over a period of
cirne should be readily calculabLe from Ehe daily profit
and loss figures for the accounc.
Under Advisory 93-13, the notional account size in many
accounts cannot be verified. Although t.he CTA is
reguired to report the norninal account size to che FCM
on an exception basis (i,e., for any account t.hat is
noE fu].1y-funded) , a customer is not requj-red to agree
in writing to che nominal account size unless the cTA
uses t.he fully-funded subset nethod of computing ROR.
Therefore, a cTA could concej"vably conceal the fact
that an account is only part ially- funded by noE
informing the FcM to the contrary, and there would be
no document in tshe fi-1e to prove o!.herwise, Under
NFA's proposal , it will be much easier eo verify Ehe
amount commicted by the cusEomer because the cust.omer
will have to agree to it in writing, and NFA will be
able t,o verify whether tshe account is traded similarly
tso and has similar resulEs as aL1 oEher accounts which,
according Eo the written agleemenEs, utilize the same
trading program.
OIIESTION 11 :

IE is commonly assumed chat customers prefer low levels of
fluctuacion of ret.urn and are altlacted t'o low percentage
management. fees. In this connect.ion, if NFA were to
establish no requirement, for a fully-funded subset, \.vha!
would prevent a cTA from establishing relatively high
nomj.nal account sizes !o give lhe appearance of a snooEh
rate of recurn and a low percentage fee?

NFh
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ANSI1IER:

Nothing in NFA'g rule proposal allows a cTA t.o nask
votatility or feeg. In fact, thaE is what. C.R. 2-34 is
designed to prevent, Furthermore, under NFA's proposed
rule a CTA simply does not have t.he autshority to creat,e
"relatively high nominal account sizes. " The nominal
account size is determined by the customer who has t.o
sign the agreements, not by the cTA.. It. is ludicrous to
suggesE t.hat customers would conspire wit.h the CTA Eo
mask the cTA's fut.ure volatility or fees. Moreover, a
CTA which uses lhe actual funding neEhod for presenting
pasE performance is not required to give 4gy disclosure
and could effectivelv mask fees under the current
rules .
In any event, NFA questions the assumption that a CTA
high nominal
would choose to establish artificially
volatiliEy
and creat,e
account sizes in order tso mask
Ehe impression that the CTA's fees are low. In NFA'S
experience, we have seen far nore abuses involving
inflatsed RoRs Ehan artificiall-y depressed volatility or
fees. The accual funds method feeds these abuses by
inflating ROR for marginally profitable, as well as
highly successful , cTAs. NFA's met.hod will not.
Furthermore, unlike the cFTc's alEernative methods of
calculating ROR, NFA's proposal will not allow a cTA t.o
pick and choose the method which is most f lat.t.ering t.o
ic. By mandat ing the one method which most accuratsely
reflects tsrue performance, NFA's proposal improves tshe
overall quality of the performance information which
mu6t be provi-ded to cuat.omers and potential customers.
OIJESTION 12 :

In comparison to the actsual funds method, how well would the
notional funds metshod convey the impact of materially
different levels of leverage among various customers'
accounts, beEween accounts of varying degrees of leverage
and from one histsorical period to anoEher?
ANSWERT

Again, NFA does not accepc t.he assumption, inherents in
the question, tha! the actual funds meEhod measures
volat.ilit.y and conveys the inpacE of different level.s

NFI\
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of leverage bett.er Ehan the method proposed by NFA.
Alt.hough the actual funds method of cal-culating ROR
does show bigger ups and downs, it does not. present an
InsEead, Ehe acluaL
accuraEe picture of voJ.atility.
present.s
RoR
a dislorted
funds nreE.hod of calcul-ating
picture of volatiLiEy by treating a $100,000 account.
funded at 10? and a fully-funded $10,000 account. ae if
t.hey were the sanne; exaggerates profics and losses;
creaEes widely divergent. RORS for similarly traded
accounts based solel-y on Ehe clients' different cash
management. policies; and ignores the practical realit.y
t.hat both the CTA and the client consider t.he accounc
size !o be equivalent to the amount committed to
Erading raEher than !o Ehe amount deposiEed for margin.
NFA's method presents a more accurate picture of
vofat.iliEy and has none of tshe other limilations
inherent in the actual- funds melhod.
NFA does not believe that Ehe performance informat.ion
in t.he disclosure document should reflec! different
RoRs for accouncs in che same trading program simply
because of their different funding levels. However, if
lhe Commission is concerned that the cusEomer will not
have sufficien! informat,ion concernlng t,he effecE of
partial-funding on leverage and volatiliEy, NFA is
willing to add additional disclosure requirements tso
t-. r(.

z-5.t

.

ot ESTION 13 (a) :

Under the proposed notional funds method, it appears t.hat a
cTA would not be required to obtain from its customers the
amount of actual funds allocated to the trading program, and
that tshe cTA, cherefore, may only be aware of the trading
level select.ed by the customer. witshout Ehe disclosure of
the amounts of actual funds allocated to the CTA, which is
presently reguired by Advi-sory 93-1,3, iE would seem lhats
customers $rho are pools could rrallocaterr to Eheir cTAs many
times the amount of acE.ual funds in E.heir possession without.
the knowledge of the cTAs. ThaE. is, the traders of the
pool's assets would be unaware of the Erue amount they were
Ieveraging Ehe pool's assets because chey would not, know the
actual amount of the assets. P1ease address the reagons for
permitting CPOS tso allocate more assels than are contained
in a pool and what disclosures wouLd be made to cTAs.

NFII
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ANSWER!

A cTA wilL continue to know Ehe amount of acEua1 funds
in Ehe elj-ent.'s account because the cTA receives copies
of the account sEaEements. [See CFTC Regulation
X.33(d) .l llowever, a CTA does not, need to know, and
does not use, E.his information. A cTA bases it.s
Erading decisions on t.he amounc of money coRRitted co
Erading, noE on the amount of actual funds in E.he
account. This is the way it works now -- regardlese of
which method the CTA uses to compute ROR -- and the way
it will continue f.o work.
Pool parEicipants have
based, in part, on how
assels. Provided tha!
his incentions and Ehe
reason to preclude the
inEentions.

chosen to invest in a pool
che CPO intends to allocate pool
tshe CPO has adequately disclosed
aE.t.endant risks, we see no
cPO from following its st.ated

Nei-t.her the commission's current rules nor NFA's
proposal prohibits CPOs from allocating more asseEs
trading Ehan t.he pool has in its possession. NFA'S

Eo

proposal merely recognizes the current practice and
mandates the CPO to provide disclosure to the pool
participants t.o ensure that. t.hey underst.and the effect
of E.his practice. NFA'S proposal does not mandate any
parEicular
E.o the CTA aince the CTA is
-responsibledisclosures
only for trading the funds allocated t'o it
and is nots responsible for ensuring t.he overal-l

integrity of the pool .

OIIESTION 13 (b) :

HaE

the

NFA encountered

commodity pools and

Ehis practice in iEs audits of

their

cTAs?

ANSWER:

Yes, NFA audits have revealed t.hat. on occasion, Ehe
sum of a pool's assets allocated to cTAs for Erading is
greater than t.he pool's total assets, However, trhe

only tsime this practice has been troublesome has been
when tshere was not been enougth discLosure to pool
participants. NFA's proposal deals with this lack of
discl-osure by increasing the disclosure requirement.s
under c.R. 2-34(b). Aside from the requiremenEs of
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CFTC RegulaEion 4.21(h) . which requires a CPO to
provide a pool participant. with all material
information, CPOs are not. required t.o nake any special
discloeures to participants in a pool which commits
more than j-ts lotal assets Eo trading. Advisory 93-13
reguires disclosure only by a cTA and only if the cTA
uses the fully-funded subset. c.R. 2-34(b) , on the
ocher hand, requires a cPo which commits more than t.he
pool's totsal assets to Cradlng Co provide aII
participant.s in t.hat pool $rith certain disclosures
concerning tshe effecE of partial funding on commissions

and fees.

OUESTION 14:

The ieverage of collective investmenE. vehicles is currently
a focus of several financial :'egulators and certain
legislators. In the case of very Large pools. would the use
of part ially- funded accounts have any systemic risk
implicacions, part.icularly where a pool's "assets't were
over-allocated amonq a larqe number of CTAg and FcMs?
ANSIiIER:

The continued use of partially- funded accounts by large
pools does not creat.e any systsemic risks that. are not,
already being cont,rolled through exchange and FCM
marqin requirements. Moreover, t,o the extent such
ris[s exis-c, tshey are noc created by NFA's rule
proposal .
oIJESTION 15 (a) :

would t.he absence of acEua1 funds informaE,j.on have any
impact on a CTA'S or an FCM'g ability to properly gauge
pool's, or other large cusEomer'9, E.olerance for risk?

a

AI{SIIIER :

There is no "absence of actual funds information" for
eiEher Ehe FCM or the CTA. As explained in the answer
to quesEion 13(a) , under NFA's proposal both t.he FCM
and t.he cTA have actual funds information. NFA'S
proposal does not lessen the amount of informalion

available to either Ehe FCM or the CTA. In addition to
actsual funds informalion, che cTA will know the amounE
commit.ted to trading and, if it solicited che account,
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the information reguired by NFA Conpliance Rule 2-30.
FCM will know the amount, commiEted t.o t.rading and
will presumably have conducted a credi! check on the
customer. In fac!, NFA'S proposal improves the flow of
informati.on to che FcM to ensure that it will be
provided wit.h accurate information on che amount.
committed to Erading. while Advisory 93-1-3 requires
t.he cTA to provide this inf ormation t.o E.he FCM,
Advisory 93-13 does not. require E.he CTA co obtain a
writf,en agreement from the cusLomer as to this amount
unless the CTA uses the fu11y-funded subseE. Since
NFA's proposal requires al} managed account owners to
sign a writE.en agreement concaining the amount
commit.Eed to Erading, it will be harder for cTAs to
"hide' nominal account sizes from Eheir Fcus by slmply
nou reporting lhat a part.icular account is not fully-

The
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purthermore, co the extent that t,his quescion is
addressed to systemic or parE.icular risk, it mj.sses Ehe
point. As previously mentioned, creditworthj"ness and
sales pracEice issues cannot be resolved by regulating
presenEaE.ion of past performance infornaE j-on. Alehough
NFA's proposal eliminates the need tso include actual
funds informatlon in the disclosure document for
purposes of cal-cuLating or report ing ROR, ic does not
reduce Ehe information that is available to t.he client,
Ehe cTA, or the FCM in reqard Eo the client's accounE.
OIIESTION 15 (b)

:

would the absence of acEual funds informaEion have any
adverse impact on an FCM's ability Eo know its customer?
Please explain,
NiISNER:

As noted above, t.he Fclvl will have actual funds
i-nformation since the FCM carries the funde. The FCM
will also have informaEion on Ehe amount commit.ted Eo
trading and the results of the credit check done on the
cusEomer. NFA's proposal increases Ehe informaEion
available co Che FCM and has absolutely no adverse
impact upon an FCM's abilj-ty to knord its customer or
control systemic risk.
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If you have any quest.ions concerning this leE.tser,
please contact me (3L2-78L-1-390) or Kathrtm Camp (312 - 7 81- 13 93 )
of my st.af f . we look f orward t,o a guick response Eo and approval
of NFA's proposal

/4,_
(e : \kpc\nominal . 1E.r)

cc: Andrea M. corcoran, Esq.
Susan c. Ervin, Esq.
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tariat.
commodity Futures Trading Commission
2033 K Street, N.iri.
Washington, D. C. 20581
Re: National Futures Association: Proposed Amendment.s to
NFA Compliance RuIe 2-29 and Proposed Adoption of
interpretj-ve Notice to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29
Secre

Dear Ms. Webb:

By letter dat.ed March f5, t994, National Futures
AssociaEj-on ("NFA') submitted Eo the CommodiEy Futures Trading
Commission ( "CFTC' or "Commission") for its review and approval
proposed amendment.s to NFA compliance Rul-es 2-13 and 2-29 and
proposed adoption of NFA Complj-ance Rule 2-34 and certain InterpreEive Not.ices. all of which were based on recommendations from
NFA's Special cornmittee for lhe Review of CPO/CTA Disclosure
Issues and approved by NFA's Board of Direct.ors.
NFA hereby substitutes the text of NFA Compliance Rule
2-29 contained in the March 15, L994 submj.ssion letter with the
proposed text set forth herein. NFA also submits for the Commission's approval an Interpretive Notice to NFA Compliance Rule 229 relating to the use of promotional material containing hypothetical performance results. The proposed arnendments to NFA
compfiance Rule 2-29 and the proposed Interpretive Not.ice were
approved by NFA's Board of Directors on August ]-8, 1994.
NFA also wishes E.he Commission to view this submission
l-etter as NFA's comments in response Eo a Federal Reqister
release by the commission on June L5, L994 concerning NFA's
proposed restriction on the use of h14>othetical results in

promotional mater j-al

.1

PROPOSED AI,IENDI{EriI:PS TO NFA COMPLIANCE RUL'E 2 - 2 9

The proposed amendment s to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 are
as fo11ow6 (additions are underscored and deLetions are brac-

keted):

qq E'a.l
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COMPI,IAI\TCE RUI,ES

Par! 2 --

Rule 2 -29

RIII.ES GOVERNING rIIE BUSINESS COIIDUCT OF MEIIBERS
REGTSTERED WITH TTIE co!{MrssroN

COMMI'NICATIONS WITH TIIE PIIBI,IC AND PROMOTTONAI.,
!{ATERIAI. .

(b) content of Promotional Material.
No Memlcer or Associate shall use any promotional material
which:

(1) is likely to deceive she public; or
(2) contains any material misstatement of fact or which the
Member or Associate knows omits a fact if Ehe omission
makes the promotslonal material misleading; or
(3) menEions the possibility of profit unlegs accompanied
by an equal-ly prorninent statement of t.he risk of loss;
t(4) includes a measurement or description of or makes any
reference to hypothetical resulEs which could have been
achieved had a particular trading system been employed
in fhe pas! unl-ess accompanied by Ehe staEement prescribed in CFTC RuIe 4.41(b) (1) ; orl
t(5)l (4) includes any reference to actual past trading profits
wiehout mentioning that pasE resulEs are notr necessarilv indicative of future results; or
inc1udes any specific numerical or statistical informat (5)l (s)
tion about t.he past performance of any actual accounts
(including raEe of return) unl-ess such information i5
and can be demonstrated to NFA Eo be representative of
the actual performance for the same t.ime period of all
reasonably comparable accounls and, in lhe case of rale
of return figures, unless such figures are calculated
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in a manner consistent with Ehat required under
Rule 4 .2L(at (41 (ii) (F) .

19 94

CFTC

HrrpotheticaL ReEults.

(1) Anv Member or Associate wbo uses promotional mat.erial
which includes a measurement or description of or makes
anv reference to hypotheticaf performance results which
past must include in Ehe promotional material the
foll-owinq disclaimer prescribed bv NFA's Board of
Directors:
]{YPOTI{ET I CAL PERFORMANCE RESIILTS TIAVE MANY INHERENT LIMITATIONS, SOME OF W}IICH ARE DESCRIBED
BELOW. AS A RESULT OF THESE I,IMITATIONS. HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE I.,,IMITED PREDICTIVE VAI,,TIE . IN FACT, THERE ARE FREOUENTLY SI{ARP
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE
RESU]-,TS AND THE ACTUAL RESUI.,,TS SUBSEOUENTLY
ACHIEVED BY ANY PARTI CUI,AR TRADING PROGRAM.

ONE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF HYPOTHETICAT, PERFORMANCE
RESULTS IS TI{AT THEY ARE GENERALLY PREPARSD WITH
THE BENEFIT OF HINDSIGHT. IN ADDITTON, HYPOTHETICAL TRADING DOES NOT IIffOLVE FINAIICIAI-, RISK, AND
NO HYPOTHETICAL TRADING RECORD CAN COMPLETELY
ACCOUNT FOR THE IMPACT OF FINANCIAI, RTSK TN ACTUA!
TRADING. FOR EXAIVIPLE, THE ABILTTY TO WITHSTAND
]-,OSSES OR TO ADHERE TO A PARTI CUI,AR TRAD ING PROGRAM IN SPITE OF TRAD ING LOSSES ARE MATERIAL
POINTS WHICH CAN ALSO ADVERSEL,Y AFFECT ACTUAI-,
TRADING RESU]-,TS. THERE ARE NUMEROUS OTT{ER FACTORS
RELATED TO TIIE MARKETS IN GENERAL OR TO THE IMPI-,E MENTATI ON OF ANY SPECIFIC TRADTNG PROGRAM WHICH
CANNOT BE FULI.,,Y ACCOUNTED FOR TN THE PREPARATION
OF HYPOTHETICAL, PERFORMANCE RESULTS AND AL,L OF
WHICH CAN ADVERSEI,Y AFFECT ACTUAI., TRADING RESUI-,TS.

If a Member or Associate has eiEher less than one vear
exDerience in directinq customer accounts or trading
proprietarv accounts. E.hen the disclaimer must also
contain the foLlowinq statement:

NFh
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(THE MEMBER) HAS HAD LITTI.,E OR NO EXPERIENCE IN
TRADING ACTUAL ACCOI'NTS FOR ITSEIJF OR FOR CUSTOMERS. BECAUSE THERE ARE NO ACTUAL TRADING
RESUI.,TS TO COMPARE TO TIJE HYPOTHETICA]-, PERFORMANCE
RESI]LTS, CUSTOMERS SI{OUT,D BE PART I CULARLY WARY OF
PI,ACING UNDUE RELIANCE ON THESE HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESUI-,.TS,

(2\ Anv

or Associale who uses promotional material
which lnc]udes a measuremen! or descriolion of or makes
anv reference to hvpotheEical performance resuLts which
could have been achieved had a particular tradinq
svstem of E.he Member or Associate been empl-oved in the
past must include in the promoEional material comparable information reqardinq;
(i) past performance resulEs of a1f customer accounts
directed bv the Member pursuant !o a power of
attorne)L over at leasE the last five vears or over
the entire performance history if less Ehan five
Member

rra=re.

rnd

(ii) if the Member has less than one vear experience in
directinq customer accounts, past performance
resulEs of his propri.etarv t.radinq over aE least
t-l.ra I rat- f irra r;a:rq
l-ha ani-i re nerfnrmarrl'a
historv if less than five vears,
(3) Any Member or Associate utrilizinq promotional material
containinq hvpothetical performance resul-Es must adhere
to all Ehe reouirement.s contained in E.he Board's InEer(4) These resErictions on the use of hypothetical tradinq
results shal1 not apolv to promotional material
directed exclusivelv to persons who meeE the standards
of a "oualified EIiqible Participant" under CFTC RuIe
A'1

t(c) I

(d)

statemertsE

of oplnion.
***

t(d)l (e) Written Supervieory Proceduree.
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Recordkeeping.

(f) I (a) Filing with

t (s)
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PROPOSED IMTERPRETIVE NOTICE TO NFA COIiIPLIAIICE RIIITE 2 - 2 9

NFA COIIPLIAI{CE RIIIJE 2-29
IIITERPRETIVE NOTICE REI,ATING TO TEE
USE OF PROI,IOTIONAI, I,TATERIAT CONTAINING
HYPOTHETICAI. PERFORI{AI{CE RESI'I.,TS

over the years the use of hypothetical- performance
results has repeatedly produced highly misleading promouional
material . By their very nature, such performance results have
I'or example. hypothetical performance
cerE.ain limitations.
resuLts do noE represent acEual Erading and are generally
designed with Ehe benefit of hindsight which may under- or overcompensate for the impact of certsain market factors, including
l-ack of liquidity and price slippage. Furthermore, since h)T)o thetical Lrading does not involve financial risk, no hypothetical
performance result.s can compLetely account for E.he impact of
certain factors associated with risk, including the abj-lity of
the customer or the advisor to lrrithstand losses or !o adhere tso a
particul-ar trading program in the face of trading logses.
Despite these limitations, there have been numerous instances in
which Members in one form or another have attempted to lnduce
customers to place undue reliance on hypothetical results. NFA's
Business Conduct Committee has noE hesitated to issue charges
againsL. Members engaging in such practices and will continue to
pay close at.tention to advertising natserials which display h11po thetical results.
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The use of hypothetical results has been the subjec! of
regulatory scrutiny before, In 1981, the Commoditsy Futures
Trading Commission ('cFTc' or "Commission") considered a totaL
ban on Ehe use of such results. UltimaEely, the Commj-ssion
determined to require CPOs and CTAs displaying hypothetical
result.s Eo display the disclaimer seE forEh in CFTC Regulation
4.4L. The Commj-ssion noted aE the lime thaE it might well impose
sterner measuree if the digclaimer proved ineffective at preventing abuses. NFA subseguenEly required aL1 NFA Members and
Associates to display Re$rlation 4.41's disclaj.mer in any promotional- maEerial- which contains such resulEs.
In NFA'S experience, however, the use of tshe mandated
discl-almer has not prevented recurring abuses in the presentalj-on
of hypothetical results. In some instances Members have touted
dramatic hypothetical" profits without revealing that their actual
performance is much worse. This situaEj-on has been addressed by
an amendment to NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-29(c) (2) which requires
Members advertising hypothetical resulEs to disclose their actsual
results as well . In other cases Members have effectively dj-minished the impact of Ehe disclaimer by grossly over-emphasizing
the significance of very dramatic hypotheEical profits. For
example, some Members have util-ized promotj-onaI material which
presenc hypotheEicaL rates of reEurn in large, bold face print
whiLe the disclaimer can be read only with a rnagnifying glass.
In other advertising pieces the discl-aimer is so far removed from
the touted hypothetical profits that customers may never find it.
There have also been instances in which Members or Associates
have attempted to disguise h14>otheEical performance results as
actuaL performance results.
Due to these problems, NFA's Board of Directsors
recently reviewed whether NFA Members and AssociaEes should be
permitCed to utilize hypothetical performance results in promotional maEerial . During this review, the Board considered a
compleEe ban on Ehe presentation of these resufts in promotionalmaterial due to its potentially abusive and misleading nature.
However. in considerj-ng such a ban, the Board also recognized
that in certsain circumstances the presenCation of hypochecical
performance results in promotional rnaterial may have some limited
As a resul-t. the Board decided to continue to allow
utilicy.
Members and Associates !o r.rEilize promotional maEerial containing
hypothe!ical performance resulEs under very stringent restrictions. Any Member or AssociaEe utilizing such promotional
material including, buE not l-imited to, t.hose soliciting for a
managed account program or advertising to sell a particular
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trading program, nei,rsletter or market. Ietter, shaI1, at a rninito the following requirement.s,
First, any Member or Associate util-izing promotional
material- which presents hypothetical performance result.s must
provide to customers the disclaimer contained in NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-29 (c) (1) . The Board has expanded the reguired disclaimer
to provide a more t.horough discussion of the limitaE.ions of
hypothetical results and of the dangers in placing reliance upon
Ehem. To prevent the over-emphasis of hypotheEical performance
results, the discLaimer must be displayed as prominently as the
hypothetical result.s Ehemselves. Generally, this would require
thaE. the discl-aimer be printed in a type size at Ieast as large
as tha! used for t.he hypothetical results. Similarly, tso avoid
cj.rcumstances where hypothetical performance result.s are presented in one section of the promoEional material with the
disclaimer buried in another, the disclaimer must now immediately
precede or follow the performance results. Whenever the Member
or Associate has less Ehan twelve months of actuaL results, the
disclairner musts immediately precede the hypothetical performance
results. Furthermore, if the prornotional materia]- contains
several pages of hypothetical performance results, then tshe
Member or Associate may need to include thj.s disclaimer more Ehan
once in tshe maleria1 .
Second, any Member or Associate utilizing promotional
material which presenEs hypothetical performance resuLts mus!
also describe in the promo!ional material aIl of the magerialassumptions that were made in preparing the hypothetical results.
At a minimum, Ehe description of materiaL assumptions must cover
poinEs such as initial invest.ment amount. reinvestmenE. or dist,ribution of profits, commission charges, management and incentive
fees, and the method used to detsermine purchase or sale prices
for each trade. Members musts also make all materiaL disclosures
necessary to place t.he hypothetical results in their proper
context, which in some instances may go well beyond the prescribed disclaimer. FurEhermore, Members and Associales must
calculate hypotshetical performance reaults in a manner consistent
with that required under the CFTC's Part 4 Regulations.
Third, when any Member or Associate utilizes promotsj-onal- material which contatns botsh hypot.hetj-cal and actual
performance resuLEs, then the actual results must be presented
with at leas! the same prominence devoted to the h]4>othetical
results. Bot.h Ehe hypot.hetical and actual performance resul-ts
must be appropriately idencifi6d, separately formatEed, discussed
mum, adhere

i.
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in an equally balanced manner and cafculated pursuant to the same
rate of return method. Furthermore, the promot.ional material
must not contain any statement which places undue emphasis on the
hypothetical performance resuLts, for example, by discounting or
downplaying the significance of any actual performance results.
The presentation of h14>othetical performance results in
promotional material- is, of course, subject. to a1I other NFA
Requirements. Pursuant Eo NFA Complj-ance Rule 2-29(b) (1) and
(2), the ultimate t.est of any promotional material- is whether the
overall impact of the materiaL is misleading or likely to deceive
the pub1lc. Although NFA has issued this fntserpretive Notice,
the Board recognizes thaE. it. cannot describe every manner in
which promotional materi-a1 containing hypothetsical performance
results may be misleading. The facE thaL an NFA Member or
Associate has printed the disclalmer required pursuan! to NFA
Complj-ance Rule 2-29 and that the promotional material is in
facial- compliance with this Interpretive Notice does not ensure
that material is not. misleading.
Promotj-ona1 material which contains hypothetical
performance results will continue to be carefully scrutinized by
NFA sEaff. Pursuant to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(e), Menbers and
Associates presenting hypothelical results in their promotional
material must be able to demonstrate to NFA's satisfaction the
validity of Ehe presentation of the results. The greater lhe
emphasis on dramatj.c hypothet.ical profits, the greatser the
Member's burden in demonstratinq the validitv of the presentation.
EXPI,ANATION OF PROPOSED N{ENDMENTS AND INTERPRETIVE NOTTCS

In ils March 15. 1994 letter to the Commission, NFA
submit.ted a series of proposals from the Special commitstee for
the Review of CPo/CTA Disclosure Issues ("Special committ.ee"),
i-ncluding one which would limit the use of hypot.het ical performance results, Specifically, the proposed amendmenEs to NFA
Compliance Rule 2-29(c) provide E.hat no NFA Men cer -- regardJ-ess
of category -- may use promoEional- material referring to hypothetical performance results unless the material also provides
comparable informat.ion regarding the Member's actsual crading
results for at leaet a one year period and tshe stsatement prescribed in CFTC Requlatsion 4.41(b) (1).
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Although those amendments are only a small part of the
Special committee's overall proposals, the amendments have
generaEed some conlroversy among various NFA Membera, At t.he
Board's direct.ion. t.he Chairman of t.he Special Commit.t.ee
request.ed the formation of a Discussion Group Co explore alternative approaches to hypothetical performance issues. During
several mee!ings, t.hj-s Discussion croup reviewed ehe Board's
regulalory objectives of Lhe submit.ted amendments and subsequently deeided t.hat. those proposed amendments E.o compliance Rule
2-29 may not go far enough to provide procection against the
misuse of hypothetical performance results and, at the same time,
may be unduJ-y restrictive on legitimate actj-vit.ies.
The core probl-em with hypotheticaf results is that,
t-}.-i' lihiFad prediCtive Va1ue, SOme Members indUce
^aahiF6
cusEomers t.o place undue rel-iance on hypothetical- results. For
example, in the past, Members touted dramatic hypothetical
ret.urns without. revealing Ehat their actual perfornance resul-ts
were much worse. The previously submitted anendments to Compliance Rule 2-29 address this specific problem by requiring Members
who present hypotheEical performance result.s !o also dJ.splay
actual- results if anv exist.
However, those amendmentss do not address oEher r{ays in
which hypothetical reeults can be misused. For example, prior
NFA discipJ-inary cases il-l-ustrate lhat some Members diminish the
effecc of poor actual performance results by burying them where
customers are less likely tso notice or putting chem in relatively
small print compared to dramatic hypothetical profits which are
grossly overemphasized. The same type of difficulties exist l,rith
regard to cFTc Regulation 4.41 (b) (1)'s disclairner which is
intended to add a balanced view of hypothetical performance
results. Specifically, experience has sho$rn that some Members
reduce Ehe significance of this disclaimer by utilizing promotj-ona1 mat.erial which either presents hl4rothetical races of
return in Iarge, bold face print while the disclaimer can be read
only wit.h a magnifyj-ng glass or places the disclaimer so far from
the couted hypothetical profits that customers may never find it.
Due tso these remaining problems, the D.iscussion GrouP
developed a more expansive proposal which imposes furtsher limicaEions relating to t.he use of hypothetical performance results in
promotional material . This proposal incl-udes additional amendments to Compliance Rule 2-29(c) which adopt an expanded disclai.mer and the issuance of an Interpretive Notice Rel-ating tso
the Use of Promotional Material Containing Hypothet.ical Perform-
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ance Results ("Interpretive Notice"). In draftj-ng the expanded
disclaimer, the Discussion croup feLc thaE a nore thoroug'h discussion of the limitations of hypothetsical results and of the
dangers of placing reliance upon such resulE.s is necessary to
adequately protect customers from abuses associated with the use
of those results.
In formulating its proposal , che Discussion croup was
also aware tshaE the disclaimer, no mat.ter how well worded, will
not be effective if Members downplay its significance. Therefore, the Interpre!ive Notice provides that t.he disclaimer must
be displayed as prominently as Ehe hypoEhetical results and EhaE
it must immediately precede or follow the hypot.hetical performance resul-ts. Furthermore, the InEerpretive Notice goes far
beyond imposing requirements upon the facial presentation of the
disclaimer to require t.hat the promotional material describe all
of the material assumptions Chat were made in preparing the hypothetj-cal performance results. At a minimum, the description of
material assumptions must cover point.s such as initial investment
amount, reinvestment or distribution of profits, commj.ssion
charges, Ranagement and incenE.ive fees. and the method used to
determine purchase and sale prices for each trade. Finally, Ehe
Interpretive Notice provides that any actual- results must be
presented witsh at least the same prominence devoted to the
hypothetical- results. Both the hypothetsical and actual performance resul-ts must be appropriaEely identified, separatel-y format.ted, discussed in an equally balanced manner and calculated
pursuant to the same raEe of regurn method, Under this proposal ,
no statement can be made which places undue emphasis on the hypothetical performance results by discounting or downplaying the
signi-ficance of any actual performance results. Admittedly, this
proposal plaees additional resErictions on che use of hypothetical performance resul-ls than the recently submitLed amendmenls to
Compliance Ruie 2-29. However, the Discussion Group felt that
this proposal more appropriately addresses the abuses which may
arise in connection with the presentation of hlpothetical performance results.
In other respects, the Discussion Group also felt that
the amendments recently subrnitted may be unduly restrictive,
specificaily in its impact on new cPos and cTAs with less than
one year of trading experience. This prohibition could be viewed
as raising a pot.ent,ial barrier to enery for new CTAs and CPOs.
In view of the additional protections and restrictions
contained in its proposal, the Discussion croup felts Ehat the
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potential for abuse in the presentation of h14>othetical performance resufEs is greatsly diminished for both new and experienced Members alike. Admittedly, where the cTA has little or no
acEual experience, customers would not. be afforded t.he benefit of
comparing hypot.hetj-cal performance results to actual resufts.
However. the expanded disclaimer specifically addresses tshis
point and warns customers that trBecause lhere are no actual
trading regullE to coDpare ro the hlpothetical perforoance
results, customerE ahould be partieularly wary of placingi undue
reliance on the6e hypothetical performance reBultss.rr This
lang,uage, along with the fnterpretsive Notsice's reguirements,
should effectively eliminate the ability of Members to induce
customers to place undue reliance on hypothetical- results.
The proposals of the Discussion Group were approved by
t.he Special Committee and subsequenEly by NFA's Board of Directors on August. L8, L994. As stated above, NFA hereby substitutes
for the texts of NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-29 contained in Ehe March
15, 1994 submissj-on let.t.er the proposed text set forth herein.
NFA respect.fuily requesls E.hat tshe Commission revj-ew and approve
the proposed amendments !o NFA compliance RuIe 2-29 and Lhe
proposed adoption of Che fnterpreEive Notice Eo NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-29. NFA intends tso declare the amendments to Compliance
RuIe 2-29 and the Interpretive Notsice effective upon Commj-ssion
aDDroval-
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cc: Acting Chairman Barbara Pedersen
commissioner Sheila c. Bair
Commissioner Joseph P. Dial
Commissioner ,John E. TulI, ,Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
nanni c D Lla-ina,
ESq.
AIan L. Seifert, Esq,
Susan C . Ervin, Esq ,Lawrence B, Patent, Esq,
David Van Wagner, Esq.
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NATTONAL FUTURES ASSOCTATTON
200 W MADISON ST. CHICAGO,

lL. 60606.

(31

2) 781 -1300

December

28, f994

Andrea M, Corcoran, Esq.

tor
Division of Trading and Markets

Di rec

Commodity Futures Trading commission
2033 K SEreet., N.W.
WashingEon, D. C. 20581

Dear Andrea

:

Thj-s will confirm our conversation of today's date
regarding the Interpretive Notice of NFA Compliance RuIe 2-13:
Break Even Analysis, which j-s current.Iy pendi-ng CFTC approval .
As I menEioned, under certain circumstances a Member CPO may have
t.o include an incenlive fee calculation in its break even analysis. In some cases. mosE commonly involving multi-advisor pools,
the cTA's incentive fees will be cal-cu1atsed based on its own
trading performance and, thus, the pool could incur incentive
fees even if its overal-1 performance was negaEive.
I also stated that iE was NFA'S intent EhaE. with
respect to open offerings tshe break even analysis would have to
be updated in subsequent disclosure documents to reflect. any
materiaL changes in any of tshe items included in tshe break even
analysis.
NFA staff will recommend thats the Board amend the
Interpretive Notsice t.o clarify these two poinLs at its next
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If you have any furtsher questions, please do not

E.o cont.acE. me,
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2033 K Street , N.W.
Washingt.on, D. C. 20581

Re: National Futures Assocj-ation: Proposed Amendments to
Int.erprecive Notice ro NFA Compliance Rufe 2-9; Resubmissj-on of Proposed Amendments to NFA Comptiance RuIe
2-29,. Resubmission of Proposed Adoption of fnterpretation of NFA Compliance Rule 2-13; Resubmission of
Proposed Adoption of NFA Compl-iance Rule 2-34; and
Proposed Adoption of Interpretative Notice to NFA
Compliance Rul-e 2-34

Dear Ms. Webb:

Pursuant to Secti.on 17(j) of the Commodity Exchanse
Act, as amended ("the Act*), National Futures Association (iNfa')
hereby submits to the Commodity Fulures Trading Commission
( "Commission" ) proposed amendments to Interpre!ive Notice to NFA
Compliance Rule 2-9 concerning Supervision of Telemarketing
Activity; resubmits proposed amendments to NFA Compliance Rule
2-29;1 resubmit.s proposed adoption of Interpretation of NFA
Compliance Rule 2-13 concerning Break-Even Analysis;2 resubmits
proposed adoption of NFA Compl_iance Rule 2-34;3 and submits
proposed adoption of fnterpretative NoEice to NFA CompLiance Rule
2-34. NFA hereby substitutes the texts of the previously submiEted proposals with the revised t.ext set forth herein. The
proposals cont.ained herein were approved by NFA's Board of
Directors on February 16, 1995. NFA respectfully Lequests
Commission review and approval of them.

1

Proposed amendment.s to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 were
submitted t.o t.he Commission for its review and approvaL by
let.ters dated March 15, f994 and Septembet L, 1"994.

2

Proposed adoption of InterpreEation of NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-13 concerning Break-Even Analysis was submitted to t.he
Commission for its review and approval by letter dated March l-5,
100,a

r

Proposed adopEion of NFA Compliance RuIe 2-34 was
submitted to the Commission for its review and approval_ by letter
dated March 15, 1994.
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TITE PROPOSED A.I{ENDMENT

A.

S

Proposed Anendment6 to fnterpretive Not,ice to NFA Cornptiance
Rule 2-9 Coneerning Superviaion of Telemarket,ing Activity
(additions are underscored and deletione are bracketed):
INTERPRETIVE NOTICE TO COMPIJINICE RUI'E 2 - 9 :
SUPERVTSTON OF TELEMARKETTNG ACTIVITY

NFA's Board of Directors hag over the years adopt.ed
strict and effective rules co prohibit decepLive sales
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NFA's Business Conducc Committees. The Board not.es, however, Ehat by Cheir very nature enforcement act.ions occur
after the customer abuse has taken pl-ace. The Board recognizes that NFA's goal must be not onl-y t.o punish such deception of cust.omers through enforcement acEions but to prevent
it, or minimize its 1j,ke1ihood, Ehrough fair and effectj-ve
regulat.ion.
One NFA rule designed t.o prevent abusive sales pracCices is NFA Compliance RuIe 2-9. That rule pl-aces a continuing responsibilicy on every Member to supervise dili-
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including Eelemarketing. Although NFA
h^c
n.\l.
Fn nraa^riha
r eat-ii-t- amnt-aA
^€
-- gupervrsory procedures Co be fol-l-owed by all NFA Members, NFA,s Board of
Directors bel-ieves that Member firms which are identified as
having a sales force which has received guestionabfe training in sales practices should be required to adopt specific
supervisory procedures designed to prevent sal-es practice
abuse. Rul-e 2-9 authorizes the Board of Directors to
require Members which meet. cerEain crit.eria established by
the Board t.o adopt specific supervisory procedures designed
t.o prevent abusive sales practices.
The Board believes that in order for the criteria used
co identify firms subject Eo the enhanced supervisory
requirement.s to be useful , those criteria must be specific.
objective and readily measurable. The Board also believes
thaE. any supervisory requirements imposed on a Member must
be designed to quickly idencify pot.ential_ problem areas so
that the Member will be able to take correct.ive action
before any cusLomer abuse occurs. The purpose of this
Tnterpretive Notice is Co set forth the criteria established
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In developing the crit.eria, the Board concluded that iE
rl ha hc1 nf ,rl 1-^ review Member f irms which had been
closed Ehrough enforcement actions taken by the CFTC or NFA
for deceptive sales practices. The Board's purpose was t.o
idenrifv f^.l-.)r.q .ommon to t.hese Member firms:nd nr.)hef i\rc
of their sal-es practice problems which coufd be used to
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One factor idencified by the Board as common to these
Firmc :rrr rtiraaet., -elaEed to their sales practice probfems
is the employment history and training of Lhej-r sales
Frl'rrae
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their sales force was previousl-y employed and trained by one
or more of the oEher Member firms cLosed for fraud. The
Board beLieves that t.he employmenE hist.ory of a Mernber's
sal-es force j-s a relevanE factor to cons j-der in ident.ifying
firms with potential sales practice problems. If a Member
firm is closed for fraud related to widespread telemarketing
problems, it. j-s reasonable to conclude tha! the Member's
training and supervision of its sales force was who11y
inadequate or inappropriate. It is also reasonabfe t.o
conclude that. an AP \,/ho received inadequate or inappropriate
training and supervision may have learned improper sales
tactics which he will carry with him to his next. job.
Therefore, the Board believes thaL a Member firm employing
such a sales force must have stringent supervision procedures in place in order to ensure that the improper training its APs have previously received does noE t;inl their
sales efforts on behalf of the Member.
The Board has determined that a Member wil-] be required
t.o adopt the specific supervisory procedures over its tel-emarketing activities if
r
for firms with at least 5 but less than 10 Aps, [50?1
:

40? or more of its APs have been spnl ^rrorl l-rrr ana ar
more Member rlr"'.-r'ni"r'';;;.-;;;""ai=Ji"iri3a"i'i

the

CFTC

Firmcr!l
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for sales practice fraud ("DisaipIined

iio "'

for firms with at least 10 but l-ess than 20 Aps, t51
or more of its APs have been employed by one or more
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lMemberl Disciplined FtflirmsI which have been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC for safes practice fraudl ;
for firms with at least 20 or more Aps, t2SZj 20? or
more of iLs APs have been employed by one or more
lMemberl Disciplined FlflirmsI which have been disciplined by NFA or the CFTC for safes practice fraudl .
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lfl Firm is defined very narrowly co include only those firms
which meet the foll-owinq Chree criteria:
l.
The f j-rn has been formally charged by eiLher the CFTC
or NFA wich deceptive tefemarketj-nq practices;
2. those charges have been resol-ved; and
3. the firm has been cl-osed down and permanentl-y barred
from t.he industry as a resu1E of those charges.
Attached is a fisc of firms currentlv meeting the definition
of a [d] Disciplined If]Firm. Afthough this l-ist is current
as of the date of this Interpretive Notice, NFA will provide
Members wiE.h updated lists as necessary.
Those Members meeting the criteria will be required to
tape record al_l [sa]_es solicitat.ionsl telephone conversations which occur between their APs and both existinq and
potent.ial customersI prior to t.he receipt of a customer,s
initial deposit and until the first order is recej-ved and
entsered for the customer's accountl . The Board bef i-eves
that tape recording Isales solicitat.ions] these conversatio{rs provides these Members with the besE opportunity to
monicor closely the [sa]-es soficit.ationsl activities of
their APs and also provides these Members wit.h complete and
immediate feedback on each AP,s method of soliciting customers. Members meeEing E.he crit.eria musE tape rec6rd
lsolicitations] all tel-ephone conversations for a period of
one year and musC retain such tapes for a period of six
months.

In addition, those Members meetinq the criteria will
required to fife a1f promotional material_, as defined in
ifq
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Any Member required co adopt these enhanced procedures
may seek a waiver of the enhanced supervisory requirements.
NFA may grant such a waiver upon a satisfactory showing that
the Member's current supervisory procedures provide effecl- irra
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A Member firm chat does noE comply with Lhis Interpretive Notice will violate NFA Compl-iance Rul-e 2-9 and will be
subj ect. to disciplinary action,
Propoeed Amendments to NFA Conpliance Rule 2-29 (additione
are undergcored and deleE,ione are bracketed). The following
text replaces the propoeed text submitted on March 15, 1994
and September 1. 1994:
COMPI.,,TAI{CE RT'LES

ParI 2 .-

RULES GOVERNING TEE BUSINESS CONDUCT OF IIIEMBERS
REGISTERED WITII THE co!{MIssroN

Rule 2-29.

COMMUNTCATIONS

WITI| TIIE PI'BI.,TC AIVD PROMOTIONAI.,

ITTATERIAIJ .

(b) content of Promotional Material .
No Member or Associate shaff use any promotional
rial which:
/1\
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(2) cont.ains any macerial. misstatement of fact or
which t.he Uember or Associate knows omits a facL
if the omissi-on makes the promotional- materiaf
misleading; or
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(3) menEions rhe possibility of profit unl-ess accompanied by an equalJ.y prominent staEement of the
risk of loss; or
[(4) includes a measuremenE or description of or makes
any reference to hypothetical- resufts which could
have been achieved had a particul-ar trading system
l.roan
omnl arraA
i h Fl.,a
h-dF
,,- l ^^^
,- -.r
-^Lrre pdsL
unress
accompanied
bv
the sEaEemenE prescribed in CFTC nule Z.4L(b) (i);
orl
t(5)l(4) i-ncludes any reference E.o actual past tradinq
profits without. mentioning that pisu results are
not necessarily indicative of future results; or
i(5)l (5) includes any specif i-c numerical or statj_sticalinformation about. the past performance of any
actual accountss (including rate of reE.urn) unless
such informaEion is and can be demonstratsed to NpA
to be represeneaCive of Che actual performance for
Ehe same time period of al_1 reasonably comparable
accounls and, in the case of rate of return fiqures. unless such figures are calculated in a
manner consistent with that recrui red undFr cFTc
Rul-e 4.2I(a) (4) (ii) (F)
(c) gvpothetical Results.
(1) Anv Member or Associ-ate who uses promotional- material whi-ch includes a measurement or description
of or makeF anv reference t.o hvpothetj_cal- perfoimance results which could have been achieved had a
particufar trading svstem of lhe Member or Asso_
ci-aEe been empl-oved in the past must incLude in
the oromotional- material- the foll-owinq discfaimer
prescribed bv NFA, s Board of Directors:
.

HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE MANY
INHERENT LIMITATIONS, SOME OF WHTCH ARE DESCRIBED BELOW. NO REPRESENTATION IS BEING
MADE TI{AT ANY ACCOUNT WILIJ OR IS LIKELY TO
ACHIEVE PROFITS OR ],OSSES STMILAR TO THOSE
SHOWN, IN FACT, THERE ARE FREOUENTLY SHARP
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE
RESULTS AI{D THE ACTUAL RESUIJTS St'BSEOUENTLY
ACHIEVED BY ANY PARTI CULAR TRADING PROGRAM.

NFh
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ONE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS IS THAT THEY ARE GENERALLY
PREPARED WITH THE BENEFIT OF HINDSIGHT. IN
ADDITION, HYPOTHETICAL TRADING DOES NOT
INVOLVE FINANCIAL RISK. AND NO HYPOTHETICAL
TRADING RECORD CAN COMPIJETELY ACCOUNT FOR THE
IMPACT OF FINANCIAL RISK IN ACTUAL TRADING.
FOR EXAMPLE, THE ABILITY TO WITHSTAND LOSSES
OR TO ADHERE TO A PART I CULAR TRADING PROGRAM
IN SPITE OF TRADING LOSSES ARE MATERIAL
POINTS WHICH CAN ALSO ADVERSELY AFFECT ACTUAL
TRADING RESULTS. THERE ARE NUIT'IEROUS OTHER
FACTORS RELATED TO THE MARKETS IN GENERAL OR
TO THE ]MPLEMENTATTON OF ANY SPECIFIC TRADING
PROGRAM WHICH CANNOT BE FULI,Y ACCOUNTED FOR
IN THE PREPARATION OF HYPOTHETICAI, PERFORMANCE RESULTS AND ALL OF WHICH CAN ADVERSELY
AFFECT ACTUAIJ TRADING RESULTS .

If a Member or Associate has either less Ehan one
vear experience in di-rectinq customer account.s or
tradinq proprietarv accounts, then the disclaimer
musC also cont.ain the fol-l-owinq statement:
(THE MEMBER) TIAS HAD LITTLE OR NO EXPERIENCE
TRADING ACTUA]., ACCOUNTS FOR ITSELF OR FOR
CUSTOMERS, BECAUSE THERE ARE NO ACTUAL TRAD ING RESULTS TO COMPARE TO THE HYPOTHETICAIJ
PERFORMANCE RESULTS, CUSTOMERS SHOULD BE
PART T CULARLY WARY OF PLACING UNDUE REIJTANCE
ON THESE I{YPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS.

IN

(2\

Anv Member or Associate who uses promoEional_ materiaf which incLudes a measurement. or description
^s
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mance resul-ts which coul-d have been achieved had a
particular Cradinq svstem of the Member or Asso-

ciate been emoloved in the oast must include in
the promotiona] material comparabfe information
reqardi-nq

(i)

:

past oerformance results of aII customer
accounts directed by the Member pursuant to a
power of attornev over at least the last five
years or over the entire performance historv
tf }ess Ehan five vearsr and
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(ii)
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-,.e vear experience in directinq customer accounts. past
performance resulLs of his proprietarv t.rading over at leasE the IasE five vears or over
if
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(3) Anv

Member or Associate utilizinq promotional
macerial containincr h\,"pothetical- performance
rFsltl l-s 'nttqt- :dhere

I4)
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4.7.

I (d) st.atenentg of opinion.

***
l(d)l (e) wlit,ten Supervisory Proceduree.
,.Lt

t (e)

I (f)

[(t)] (q)
[ (g)

] (h)

^^h-

These rest.rictions on the use of hvootheti-ca1
tradincr results shalI not applv to promot.ional
material- directed excfusivelv to persons who meet
n:nF'r

t (c)
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Recordkeeping.

Filing with
Definition.

NFA.
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Proposed Adoption of Inb.erpretation of NFA Compliance RuIe
2-L3 Concerning Break-Even Analysis. The following text
INTERPRETATION OF NFA COMPIJIANCE RULE 2-13
BRE.AK -EVEN AIiIAI.JYS I S

NFA Comp.Liance Rule 2-13 requires, in pereinent part,
that each Member CPO whlch del_ivers a disclosure document
under the CFTC Regulat.ion 4.21 must include in the disclosure document a break-even analysis which includes a tabular
presenlation of fees and expenses. The break-even anal_ysis
musE be present.ed in the manner prescribed by NFA,s goaid of
Di re.f clrs
The nrrrnr:ca
/1f thi c ,ranrr
i ram
*.1***...enc l-s co ensure not.
only that customers wifl be cLearly informed as to the
nature and amount. of fees and expenses that wiIl be
incurred, but that custemers wi]L atso be made aware of the
impact. of those fees and expenses on the potent.ial profitability of t.heir investments. NFA,s Board of Direclors has
adopted the followlng guidel j.nes which musc be adhered Eo by
NFA Member CPOS when preparing the break-even analysis
required by Complj-ance Rule 2-13:
o
If fees are likely t.o be affected by the size of
the offering, Chen an assumed amount of toE.al
funds raised should be sEated. The document
should aLso st.ate what the break-even point would
be if the mj.nimum or maximum proceeds were raised.
o
If there are redempCion fees, they must be clearly
shown and considered part of the total cost and
refLected in the break-even analysis.
a
Incentive fees should be stated as a percentage
profits, and Ehe meEhod by which profits are caf-of
culated should be described.
.
A11 managemenE, brokerage and other fees shou]d
reflect actua] experience or contractual charges,
if known. If not known, they should be based on
F^ItL
^-L,i.
geuu
r-ar-En
esEamaEeg.
-^^l
ff, for example, CTAS publish their est.imated number of round. turns/
$1,000,000 t.hen E.hose published estimates should
be used for eslimating brokerage costs, If t.his
ia
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porting ocher numbers, then the other
should be used and explained.
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numbers

To calculate the break-even point a CPO must first
deterrnine t.he amounts of all fees and expenses, exclusive of
i h-Fnl. i \ra faaq
th:r
:ra
:hii-ih.t-a^
t-^ be incurred by Che
pool during the first year of the investment. The total of
these fees and expenses less che amount of interest income
expect.ed co be earned by the pool represents the gross
trading prof ir.s before incent.ive fees (preliminary gross
crading profiLs) thac would be necessary for the poo.I to
reEain its inj.Eiaf Net Asset. Value per unit at the end of

the firsr year. In some situations the CpO must. then cal_culaE.e the additionaL trading profiC that would be necessary
to overcome t.he incentive fees that would be incurred. This
situacion wil-1 arise whenever the pool expects Eo incur
expenses which woul-d not be deducEed from the CTA,s net
performance in calcuLating bhe CTA's incentive fee. That
amount can be computed by first determining the incentive
fees that would be incurred if ehe prelirninary gross trading
profits described above were achieved and then dividing that
amounL by (1- incenEive fee rate); e.9., if the incentive
fee is 25?, the denominator would be f- ,25. or .75. A
sample break-even presentation is shown below:
C 1 nnn nn
Selling Price per Unit {1)
Syndication and Selling Expense (1)
$ so. oo
ceneral ParEner's Management Fee (2)
9.50
Fund Operating Expenses (3)
20 .50
Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager,s
Management Fees (4)
28.50
Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager,s
Incentive Fees on Trading Profits (5)
L7.L7
Brokerage Commissions and Tradj-ng Fees (5)
38. 00
/to trn\
Less Interes! Income (7)
-------)-4P-:-!-Y
Amount of Trading Income Required for t.he
Fund's Net Asset Value per Unit (Redemption
Va]ue ) at E.he End of One year to Equal the
Selling Price per Unit
S L35.A7
Percentage of Initial SeIling price per Uni!'
L3 .522
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Explanatory Notes:

(1) Investors will initially purchase units at 51,000.
Afcer the commencemenE of trading, units will be purchased
at the Fund's rnonth-end Net AsseE Val.ue per unit. A 5?
syndication and se11j-ng charge wil-1 be deducted from each
subscription E.o rei-mburse t.he Fund, Lhe General partner
and/or the Clearing Broker for the syndicarion and sellinq
expenses incurred on behalf of the Fund.
(2) Except as seE forrh in these explanacorv notes, t.he
illustration is predicated on the specific iares or fees
contracted by the Fund wit.h the GeneraL partner, t.he Tradinq
Manager, the Trading Advisor, and the Clearing Broker, as
rloeari har{ i n tt traoe
CompenSatiOn and EXpenSeS.

',

(3) The Fund's acLuaL accounting, auditing, Iegal and ocher
operat.ing expenses wilf be borne by the Fund. These
expenses are expected to amount to approximatefy 2,05? of
the Fund's Net Asset Value.
(4) The Fund's Trading Advisor wil-1 be paid a monthly management fee of 1,/2 of 2? of Allocated Net Assets. The
fund' s Trading Manager will be paid a monthly management fee
of 1/12 of r\ of aIl-ocated Net Assets.
(5) The Trading Advisor and Trading Manager will receive
incentive fees of 20? and 5?, respec!ively, of Trading
Profits excl,usive of interest income. The 5!7.f7 of incentive fees shown above is equal- t.o 25? of the net of total
trading income of 9135.1?, minus $3B.OO of brokerage commissions and trading fees and $28.50 of management fees.
(5) Brokerage commissions and trading fees are estimated at
4? of Net. Asset Value

Jl:":H"T:3*:;1' ESilo'li'ffi;:.:l HHi:"l"::::::
i,ncome is estimated
at 3? of Net Asset Value.

Ii::,:::
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Propoeed Adopt.ion of NFA Compliance RuIe 2-34 and Int,erpret,ive Notice t'o NFA Conpliance Rule 2-34. The following text
of, Compliance Rule 2-34 replaces t.he proposed text submit,ted
COMPIJIANCE RUIJES

***
Part 2 --

RUI.ES GOVERNING TITE BUSINESS co![DUcT
REGTSTERED WTTB THE COMMTSSTON

oF

MEMBERS

f**

Rule 2-34.

DIRECTED ACCOI,NTS A}ID CoMMoDITY PooIJs

(a) At t.he time a Member CTA enlers into an agreement to
direct a client's accounE. Ehe Member CTA must obtaj.n a
wrj-tten agreemen! signed by the client (or someone legally
auEhorized to act on the client,s behaff) which staEei:
(1) the account size which the CTA wilL use as the
basis for its Crading decisions, i,e., ,'the nominal accounE. size',;
12) t.he name or description of the t.rading program in
r,,rhi ch Che client is participaEing;
(3) whether the cLient will deposit, maj_nLaj-n or make
accessible to the FCM an amount equal to or less
than Ehe oominal account size, r.e., Lo fuf1n or
partially fund the account.; and
(4) how additions, withdrawals, profits and losses
will affect the nominal- accoirnt size and the computaE.ion of fees.
The Member CTA must provide a copy of t.he agreement. to the
FCM carrying the account. The Menber CTA must al_so disclose
in writing Ehe factor,s considered by the CTA in determining
any mj-nimum account size of t.he t.rading program in which the
clienc is part icipat.ing.
(b) Unless the cfient is a qualified eligible client und.er
CFTC Regulation 4.7, any Member CTA which directs a par-
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tiaIIy funded account musc provide the fol-f owing information
in v/riting to the client:
(r) an estimated range of the anount of customer
equity generally devoted to margin requirements or
oprrons premiums expressed as a percent.age of the
nominal account size and an explanation of the
effecc of partial.ly funding an account on Ehat
na7/-an

l-

.

^do

Q)

a description of how the management fees will be
computed, expressed as a percentage of the nominal
account size and an expfanation of the effect of
partially funding an account on that percentage;

(3)

an estimaced range of the commissions generalJ.y
charged to an account expressed as a percent.age of
the nominal account size and an explanat.ion of che
effect of parcially funding an account on that
-ar-ant

rda

.

that t.he greater the disparity beeween
account size and the amount deposited,
mai.ntained or made accessibl-e to the FCM, t.he
greater the likel-j.hood. and possibJ_e size of. margin cal l- s
(c) Unfess the pool participants are qualified eligibte
participants under CFTC Regulation 4 .7, arly Member CpO which
al-locat.es assets among the pool ,s CTAs in such a way that
the E.ota1 allocations Eo it's CTAS is great.er than t.he total
assets of Lhe pool musE provide Ehe foll-owing informatj.on in
j(4)

a

st.atemenE
tshe nominal
.

wri

i n.t

(1)

\2)

{3)

t_.r

t_

ha n.\.\l

r1irt- i .' i h^nt c

.

a stat.ement of the total amount al-located to CTAS
as a percentage of the pool ,s net assets;
a description of how management fees charged by
the CPO and the CTAs will- be compuLed, including a
statement of E.he total amount of management fees
charged to the pool as a percentage of the pool ,s
an estimaEed range of the amount of commissions
and transaction fees which wil] be charged to the
pool in the next twelve monEhs and an estimaEe of
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such fees as a percentage of the poof's neE
assets; and
(4) a statement that allocating in excess of the
pool's net assets among CTAS has the effect of
proportionately magnifying the profiEs and Iosses
hrhich may be incurred by the pool
(d) Each CTA Member which directs accounts and each CPO
Member which aflocates assets among CTAs in such a way t.hat.
the t.otal commi-E.t.ed is greater than the tocal assets of Ehe
pool shall maincain che records required by t.his RuIe in the
form and for t.he period of tirne required by CFTC Regulat.ion
.

1.31.

(e) Each CTA Member which directs accounEs and each CPO
Member to which this rule appfies al-locates assets among
CTAg in such a way Ehat Che toEal allocated is greater than
the total assets of the pool shal1 esCablish and enforce
adeguate procedures to revier,r al-l records made pursuant to
this Rule and to supervise the activities of its Associates
in complying with t.his Ru1e.

####
INTERPRETIVE NOTICE
NFA COMPIJIANCE RULE 2-34

The Board of Directors recently passed NFA Cornpliance
2-34, DocumencaEion and Disclosure for parEially Funded
Accouncs. The Board recognized that certain customers may,
Rul,e

f or their or,rrn legitimate business purposes, deposit with Lhe
FCMS carrying the ir accounts f ess E.han the amount which t.hey
have directed the CTA trading their account. to use as the
h=ei e f nr i-v-Ai h^ d^cisions.
The Board srrr.tht r-r' arrqrrre

that in such situations performance records accuratel-y
reflect trading results, thaE. there is an adequate audiE.
trail t.o verify past performance records and that customers
receive adequate disclosures on Ehe implications of part.ialIy funded accounEs.
In t.he Board's view, the solicitation of partiall-v
funded accounts, particularfy wiEh less sophisiicated cusLomers, raises a number of compliance issues, Therefore,
Ehe Board wishes to make clear that NFA Compli-ance Rule 2-34
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does not in any way diminish a Member,s responsibilities
under other NFA rules, mosE notabfy NFA, s sal-es practice
rules, when dealing with a customer who is considering a
parEially funded account,

Specifically, the Member must ensure that any solicitation present a balanced view of the risks and benefits of
such an arrangemenc and discfose al_1 material information.
Furthermore, under NFA Compliance RuIe 2-30, t.he Member must
obtain the specified j-nformatj-on regarding its customer,s
experrence and financial condition and, in lighc of Ehat
information, must provide the customer with an adequate
description of t.he risks of his investment. As the Board
st.ated in its Int.erpretive Notice of thaL. rule, for some
customers the only adequate di-sclosure is that futures
trading is simply too risky for that customer. That
particul-arly Erue when retaiL cusEomers are induced tois
increase their leverage further by parCially funding a
F$^l;-^

u

r o,\rarrY du\-(JLrlrL.

Any Member soliciting unsophist j-cat ed customers to
trade with a partially funded account will bear the burden
of demonstraEing that its solicitation was in compliance
with all NFA requirernent.s.

EXPLANA?TONS Or' PROPOSALS

A.

E:<planation of PropoEed Ametrdmeat,s to Interpretive Notice t,o
Rule 2-9 Concerning Superwision of Telemar-

NFA Compliance

As approximately two years have passed since Lhe
.
the amendment to NFA Compliance Rule 2_9 and
the rnterpreti-ve statemenL concerning supervision of Telemarketing Activity, NFA determined to review the effectiveness of the
Teremarketing Requiremencs. overa]1, NFA found that the Telemarket.ing Requirements have been very useful to gather evidence in
enforcement actions relating to deceptive telemarketing sales
activities.
NFA believes ehat the generar decrine in 6ustomer
complaints and arbitration demands ieceived by NFA during the
last two years provides evidence t.hat. the Tel6marketing iequire_
ments have reduced the occurrence of widespread teJ.emaiketing
fraud. while NFA's review il,l-ustrated the overarl effectiveness
Commissj-on approved
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of the Telemarketing Requirements, che review also indicated t.hat
certain minor amendmenLs to t.he Interpret.ive Notice may ofter
incrcasFal

nrol-4.-i

nn aoainsf

f r:rrdrrl Fnt- e:lFc

n1.r/-l- i -aa

As the Commission is aware, the current Interpretive
Notice to NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 concerning supervision of
Telemarket.ing Activity requires an NFA Member firm which meets
specific criEeria relacing to the employmenc hiscory of it.s Aps
co adopE supervisory procedures for the supervision of tefemarketing. The amended Interpretive Notice makes this criEeria more
stringenL by establishing a lower ,'t.rigger', for Member firms to
a.lrrrlr

f he Tel em,arLal- i nrr pcnrri ramahic

The current Interpretive Not.ice to NFA Compliance Rule
2-9 requires Members meeting the Telemarketing Requirements,
criteria to tape record all sales sol-icitations which occur prior
to the receipt of a cust.omer,s initiaf deposit and untif the
first order is received and entered for a customer,s account,
While this taping requirement. subsE.antiall-y deters Aps from
making misleadj-ng statements during initial- sales sol_ j-c itat ions ,
recent NFA disciplinary cases indicate that in some instances the
most egregious sal-es practice violations occur afEer the cuscomer
has already begun trading. To address this problem, the amended
Interpretive Not.ice requires Members meeting the Telemarketing
Requirements' crit.eria to tape record al-1 telephone conversations
which occur bet.ween thej.r APs and both existing and potential
customers.

While the current fnterpretive Notice does not ad.dress
the use of promotional material by Members meeting the Telemarke!ing Requirements' criteria, prior NFA disciplinary cases
indicate E.hat Member firms which had lax supervisory requirements
relating to tel-emarketing had similar 1ax requirements ietating
to the review and use of promotional_ material . The amend.ed
Interpretive Notice requires Members meeting the Telemarketing
Requirements' criteria to file all promotional material , as
defined in NFA Compliance RuLe 2-29(g), with NFA at least ten
days prior to its first use,
B.

Explanat,ion of Proposed Amendnelrt6 Eo NFA Courpliance Rule

By f et.t.ers dated March L5, f994 and September I, ag94,
NFA submiE.ted for the Commission,s review and approval proposed
amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 concerning hypothetical

NFh
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Lrading results in promotional material-. Since chat time,
staff has requested NFA staff to delete a sentence in
Lhe firsE paragraph of the disclaimer in Compliance Rule 2-29 (c\
that read, "AS A RESULT OF THESE LIMITATIONS, sypOrgnrrCar,
Commission

LIMITED PREDICTIVE VALUE. '' The Commission requested that it be replaced with the last sentence
of the
Commission's current discl-aj_mer which reads, "NO REPRESENTATION
IS BEING MADE TFTAT ANY ACCOUNT WII.JL OR IS LIKELY TO ACHIEVE
PROFITS OR LOSSES SIMILLR TO THOSE SHOWN. " The proposed text of
NFA Compliance Rul-e 2-29 cont.ained herein reflects those
PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE

requested changes.

C.

Explanation of Proposed AdoplLon of Interpretation of
Compliarrce Rule 2-13 Concerniltq Break-Ewen Anal_vsis

NFA

By feLter dat.ed March L5, f994, NFA submitted for the
Commission's review and approval a proposed Interpretation of NFA
Compliance RuIe 2-13 concerning Break-Even Analysis. The inter_
preE.ation j.ncludes a cal-cul-ation of the additional_ trading profit
which would be necessary to overcome incentive fees ttrat ioirld be
incurred by the pool . Commission staff has requested NFA staff
to add a senLence Eo E.he interpreEation to clarify thaE this
cal-cufation would be necessary whenever the pooL expects to incur
expenses which would not be deduct.ed from the CTA's nets performance in calculating the CTA,s incentive fee. The proposed text
of the Interpret.ation to NFA Compliance RuIe Z-f: contiined
herein makes E.hat clarification in t.he sixE.h paragraph.

D.

Expl-anation of proposed Adoption of NFA Coropliance Rule 2-34
and the Adopt.ion of it,s Interpretive Nolice

One of the most importan! proposals developed by the
Special committee for the Review of CPO/CTA Disclosuie Isiues
involved the issue of nol-ionel frrndi nrr
premised on rhe o"ri5r"iil!"ii"';13:l:;",I'1;: ::i::";1":ii""
issues associated wiE.h notional funding of accouncs are best
addressed through NFA Compliance Rules tailored E.o deaf with
Ehose specific issues, rather than through a tortuous interpretation of rul-es related to the presentation of past performanle
i nf ormat ion

.

By letter dat.ed March 15, L994, NFA submitted for the
commission's review and approval proposed adoption of NFA Compli_
ance Rule 2-34 which deals with those issues, in part. by requir_

NFI)
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ing each CTA to have a signed agreement for each of it.s accounts
which would state:
a
a
a

the

name

of the trading program the cl-ient is

partlc].patlng

1ni

the nominal- account size which the
'iia

use as the basis for

i-r.:di

CTA

will

na rtoni ai nr
---,-r---ls;

whether the customer i nfends fn frr'l lrr frrrld
the nominal account sizei and

a

hot, profits and fosses wil_l affect the nominal accounE size.
The proposed rule also provides that a copy of the
signed agreement woul-d have to be provided to t.he FCM carryinq
the account. In addition, if the cuscomer is not. tullv tundino
his account., t.he CTA would be required to provide the Lustomer'
wiCh written information regarding the effect of part.ially
funding his accounE on management fees, commissions and the
frequency of margin caI1s. Analogous discl_osures would have E.o
be made by CPOs who al-l-ocale pool asset.s among CTAs in such a way
EhaE the toEal amount aLlocated exceeds the total asseEs of the

pool

.

Commissj-on sEaff has had ongoing discussions viith NFA
f regarding this proposal . The Commission staff has stated.
t.hat thei-r concerns with NFA's proposal center on three points:
(1) by al]owi-ng the notional funding level t.o be
used in the calculation of past. performance
data, we may encourage the use of notional
funding by CTAS for "retail" account.s, thus
creating sales practice problems in the solicitation of unsophi st. icated cust.omers;
(2\ the proposed rule needs more specific disclosure requirements regarding the effect of
parcial funding on management fees and commissions; and
(3) there is a general concern EhaC lhe notiona]
funding level is determined by the CTA rather
t.han t.he customer and represents an arbitrary
sE.af
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figure which is not linked in any real sense
to che actsual trading in the account.
The proposed Cext of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 contained
herein addresses the poines raj-sed by the Commission staff. With
respect to the sales practice concerns, NFA has always maintained
that nothing in the proposed rule in any way diminishes the
obl-igations of NFA Members under our existing safes pract.ice
rules. For example, NFA's Know Your Customer Rule requires that.
Members obtain informati-on on each customer's financiaL condition
--n n-^-,i A^ F!'6 a,,rt-omer wiCh risk disclosures which are aus\4uq
aderrrrafr cs
i r I i ohf of fhe .rrsfome1.' s sitUaCion.
The Tnfe-nrFr i wc NoF i 69
for that rule makes cl-ear that for some customers the only
adequaE.e disclosure of risk is that futures trading is too risky

for that customer.

The same rule wouLd apply with equal vigor to situations in which customers of Iimifed means or trading experience
were solicited t.o open a partially funded managed account. The
be reguired to provide the customers with
Member wouLd still
disclosures,
which in some cases woul-d require discloadequate
customer
ought not be trading on a partsia11y funded
sure t.hat the
basis. The proposed Interpretive Notice makes this point. cl-ear,
NFA believes that the proposed text of NFA Compliance
Rule 2-34 concained herein is responsive t.o the Commission while
remaining faitshful to the basic concept of the proposed rule,
As j-de from minor wording or organizaEional- changes, there are
three basic differences betsween the originally submitted text of
the rule and Ehe text contained herein. First, the version
herein cl-arifies the requirement that CTAS explaj-n how management.
fees would be calculated for partially funded accounts by specifying Ehat management fees mus! be stat.ed as a percenEage oi the
nominal account size and of the funds actuallv deposited wiE.h che
FCM .

Two other changes are intended t.o address the concern
thac the nomj-nal- account size figure is purely arbitrary and
bears no relat.ion to how Ehe accoun! is traded, The CTA wouLd be
required to provide each client. with a wrj-tEen expl-anation of the
factors considered by the CTA in deEermining the mj_nimum account
size for that. particular trading program. This explanaEion could
be included in the discLosure document, perhaps in conjunction
with a description of the trading program. The CTA would al_so be
required to provide the customer with an estimaE.ed ranqe of che
amount of customer eguity which would generally be dev6ced to

NFh
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margin requiremenEs or option premiums. This escimated range
woul-d be expressed as a percentage of both the nomj-nal account
size and the funds actual-fv deoosited.
NFA respectfu)-Iy requests that. the Commission review
and approve the proposafs contained in this submission and
reguesEs that they be declared effective upon Commissi.on

apDrovaf

.

Respectfully submitted,
'tl
) / .1 /.(,. ''<
| " (-/v
DanieI'J. nocl--\
General Counsel

cc: Chairman Mary L. Schapj-ro
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commissioner Sheila C. Bair
Commissioner Joseph P. Dial
Commissioner John E. TulI, Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Eso.
Dennrs P. KIeJna, Esq,
Alan L. Seifert, Esq.
Susan C . Ervi-n, Esq .
Lawrence B. Pat.ent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING coMMtsstoN
20Sl K Stro€|, N.W.
Wathlngton, D,C. 2Gtlll

April 26,

Mr. DanieL ,f .

1995
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Roth

General Counsel
Nat.ional- Fulures Associat.ion
200 Wests Madison Streec
Chicago, Illinois 60605

J:IIJERAL COUIISEI]S

.-Tiii

Re: The NaE.ional Futures Associat.ion's Proposed
AmendmenE. tso Compliance Rule 2-13(b) and
Proposed hterpreE.ive Notice to Compliance
RuIe 2-13 (b)

Dear Mr. Roth:
By lelters daE.ed March ]-5, L994 Ehrough March 15, 1995, Ehe
National Futurea Aasociation ( "NFAI) submitEed to Ehe Conmnission
t.he above - referenced propoeed amendment. and interpreE.ive not.ice
Eo Compliance Rule 2-13(b) pursuant. E.o Section 17(j) of Ehe
CorElodity Exchange Act .
Pl-ease be advised that on this date t.he CofiEnission has
determined t.o approve tshe NFA's proposed amendmenc and
interpreEive nolice Eo Compliance Rule 2-t3(b) pursuanE to
section 17(j) of t.he corunodity Exchange Act..

The CorEnission has based iEs approval of NFA, s proposal
upon, atnongst other things, Ehe undersE.anding Ehat NFA wiLl be
amending the int.erprecive noEice in rhe near fulure Eo clarify
t.hat comncdity pool- operators with continuously - offered pools
mus! include updat.ed break- even analyses in t,heir disclosure
documents Ehroughout. t.heir exisEence such that each nevt
participant would be informed of a break-even point which was

accurale as of Ehe date ot the disclosure document..

The Comnission undersE.ands E.haE. NFA's proposal is inlended
to ensure t.haE. pot.ent.ial inwescors are provided wiEh a fair
representab.ion of lhe cost.s of investsing j.n a pool-. Accordingly,
tshe Corurission rerninds che NFA t.hat in explaining and entorcing
mefiiber compliance wit.h its break-even analysis requiremenEs, it.
should noE consider the caE.egories of fees and expenges in che
proposed interpreE.iwe notice to Compliance RuIe 2-13(b) to be an
exhaustive listing of a pool ,s possible E)4)es of fees and
expelses, and NFA should ensure Eha! cornmodity pool operatsors do
not. rely on the interprecive notice, s categoricat listing to
awoid including some cost in a pool's break-ewen anafysis. fn

Mr. Daniel J.
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this connection, the Commission underst.ands Ehat. NFA would
require Ehat a projecE.ion of elq)ected interesE income in a pool ,s
break- even analysis include the assumed interest rat.e and E.hat
such raE.e refl-ecE. current cash fitarket. informat.ion. In addition,
Eo the exEents E.hat the conunodity pool operator or any parEy oE.her
E.han a parEicipanE. in a pool receives some portion of the pool's
int.erest income, it should be disclosed as a fee or expense in
t.he pooL's break- ewen analysis.

The CorEnissi-on furt.her reminds the NFA thaE if the amendment
and inlerpret.ive noEj.ce to Compliance Ruie 2-13(b) are
inconsisE.ent lrit,h trhe CoNlission, s final rulenaking on break- even
analyses, NFA r/rould have Eo amend it.s requirement.s appropriately.
S

incerely,

a UJ<-br
/ ^ar*
Yp9-1r-

/Jdan A. Webb
\SAcretary of Ehe Commission
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Secretariat
Commod j. t.y Futures Trading Commission
Thrca
T.: f:rratl. a i'1ah t- va
L15 5 21st Streee, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20581
Re: NaEional- Futures Association: Resubmissj.on of Proposed
Amendments Eo NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 and the Proposed
Adoption of Its Int.erpret.ive Notice Concerning HypoEhetical Trading Results; and Witshdrawal of Submission
of Proposed Int.erpreEive NoEice to Rule 2-13 Concerning
Presentation of Past Performance Information
Dear

Ms

Webb:

By letters dated March L5, 1-994, September l, 1994 and
March l-5, L995, Nacional Futures Association ( UNFAU ) submitted to
the Commodity FuEures Trading Commission ("Commission" or 'CFTCT)
for its review and approval proposed arnendments t.o NFA Compliance
RuLe

2-29.

NFA

hereby substituEes the t,ext of the previously

submiEted proposals with the texE set' forth herein.

In addirion, by letter dated September 1, 1994, NFA
submiEted Eo the Commission for its reviei and approval the
proposed adoption of an lnterprelive Notj-ce to NFA Compliance
Rule 2-29 relating t.o Ehe use of promolional material containingf
hypothetical performance results. NFA hereby substitutes Ehe
tex! of t.he previousl-y submit.ted proposal with the revised E.ext
set forth herein, The proposal concained herein was approved by
NFA's Board of Directors ("Board', ) on August I7, L995.
Furthermore, by leE.ter dated March 15, 1994, NFA
submilted E,o t.he Commission for its review and approval , aRong
oLher things, the proposed adoption of an InterpreEive Notice to
NFA Compl-iance Rule 2-13 Concerning the Presentation of Past
Performance Information. As most of the recommendations set
forth in lhat Interpretive NoEice have been incorporated in the

j.on's recent amendmenE.s to i!'s Part 4 disclosure rules.
withdraws its submissi.on of the proposed Interpretive
Notice E.o Rule 2-13. However, sections of that Interpretive
Notice dealing with gg forma and extracted result.s have been
incorporated into E.he proposed Interpre!ive Notice concerning
h14:othecical results conEained herein.
Commiss

NFA hereby

NFI\
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NFA respectfully requesEs Commiss j-on review and
approval of the following proposed amendrRent s to NFA Compliance
Rufe 2-29 and its proposed Interpretive NoCice.

TIIE

A.

PROPOSED AI{EIID}IEMTS

to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29 (addiEions
are underecored and deletiona are bracketed). The following
Eex! replaces the propoeed text submirted on March 15, 1994,
September 1, 1994 and March 15, 1995.
Propoeed AnendnentE

COMPIJIA}ICE RI'IJES

*

PaTI 2 -- RIII,ES GOVERNING

THE BUSINESS CO}IDUCT OF MEIITBERS
REGTSTERED WITE lEE COUMISS ION

*

Rule 2-29.

COMMITNICATIONS

WITE THE PI'BI.IC AI{D PROMOTIONAI,

UATERTAIJ.

(b) coD,!en! of Promotsional Material .
No Memlcer or Associat.e shal-I use any pxomoEional
rial which:
f

1)

iq

I ilrolrr

F^ .la-ailra

rha

n,r].rl ir'.

maEe-

ar

(2) cont.ains any mat.erial misstat.ement of fact or
which Ehe Member or Associate knows omits a fact
if the omission makes lhe promoEional materialm

i c l arA i

(3) mentions the possibil-iEy of profiE unl-ess accompanied by an egually prominent sEaEement of Ehe
risk of Ioss ; or
[(4) includes a measurement or description of or makes
any reference t.o hypothetical resulEs which could
have been achieved had a parcicular trading sysEem
been employed in t.he pasE unless accompanied by

NFh
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the sEaE.ement. prescribed in CFTC Rule 4.41(b) (1);
orl
t(5)l(4) includes any reference to acEual past trad5.ng
profics without mentioning that past resulEs are
not necessarily i-ndicative of future results,. or
I (5) I (5) incLudes any specific numerical or statistical
informat.ion about t.he past perforrnance of any
actual accounts (including rage of reL.urn) unless
such informacion is and can be demonstrated Eo NFA
t.o be representaEive of che acEuaI performance for
the same Eime period of all reasonably comparable
accounts and. in the case of rate of reEurn fi.gures, unless such f i-gures are calculated in a
manner consj-stent with t.hat required under CFTC
Rut e 4.2r(al (4) (ii) (F).
(c) Ilvpotshetica1 Results.
(1) Any Member or Associate who uses promotional materia] which includes a measuremenE or description
af

nr

m=lzcc

rnrr

rof oran-a

F.\ l"\!h^t-har-

i r.: l narf

nr-

mance resuLtrs vrhich could have been achieved had a
particular rradinq svsEem of the Member or Assor.i:rc

hpon

amnl arrod

i n t-ha r'\aci-

i nr.l rrrie

in

'nrrq!the promotiona.I material the fol-lowinq disclaimer
prescribed bv NFA's Board of Directors:

HYPOTHETICAI, PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE MANY
INHERENT LIMITATIONS, SOME OF WHICH ARE DES.
CRIBED BELOW. NO REPRESENTATTON IS BEING
MADE T}IAT ANY ACCOUNT WILL OR IS LIKELY TO
ACI{IEVE PROFITS OR I,OSSES SIMII,AR TO THOSE
SHOWN. IN FACT. THERE ARE FREOUENTI,Y SHARP
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE
RESULTS AND THE ACTUAL RESULTS SUBSEOUENTLY
ACHIEVED BY ANY PARTI CUI,AR TRADTNG PROGRAM.
ONE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF HYPOTHETTCAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS IS TIIAT THEY ARE GENERAI-,LY
PREPARED WITH THE BENEFIT OF HINDSIGHT. IN
ADDITION, HYPOTHETICAI TRADING DOES NOT
IWOLVE FINANCIAT RISK, AND NO HYPOTHETICAL
TRAD ING RECORD CAN COMPLETELY ACCOIJNT FOR THE
IMPACT OF FINANCIAI RISK IN ACTUAL TRADTNG,

NFl\
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FOR EXATVIPLE, THE ABILITY TO WITHSTAND I.,OSSES
OR TO ADHERE TO A PARTICUI,AR TRADING PROGRAM
]N SPITE OF TRADING LOSSES ARE MATERIAI,,
POINTS WHTCH CAN ALSO ADVERSELY AFFECT ACTUAL
TRADING RESULTS. THERE ARE NIJMEROUS OTHER
FACTORS RELATED TO THE MARKETS IN GENERAL OR
TO THE IMP]-,,EMENTATION OF AI\ry SPECIFIC TRADING
PROGRAM WHICH CANNOT BE FULLY ACCOUNTED FOR
IN THE PREPARATION OF HYPOTHETICAL PERFOR.
MANCE RESULTS AND AL.L OF WHICH CAN ADVERSEI,Y
AFFECT ACTUAL TRADING RESULTS .

If a Member or Associate has either less than one
year experience in directinq customer accounts or
tradinq oroorietarv accounts, ehen the disclaimer
must also contain the fol-fo$/ing statement;
(THE MEMBER) HAS HAD LITTI.,E OR NO EXPERIENCE
IN TRAD ING ACTUAI, ACCOUNTS FOR ITSELF OR FOR
CUSTOMBRS. BECAUSE THERE ARE NO ACTUA]-, TRAD.
ING RESULTS TO COMPARE TO THE HYPOTHETICAI,
PERFORMANCE RESULTS, CUSTOMERS SHOULD BE
PARTICULARLY WARY OF PIJACING UNDUE REL]ANCE
ON THESE HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS.

(2\ Anv Member or Associate who uses promotional materiaf which includes a rneasurement or descrip!ion
of or rnakes anv reference to hvoothetical performance results which could have been achieved had a
particular t.radinq svslem of the Member or Associate been emoloved in the oast must include in
the promotionaL material- comoarable information

reqardinq:
(i) past performance resuLts of all customer
accounts direct.ed bv the Member aursuanE Co a
power of attornev over aE. Least the lasL five
vears or over Ehe entire perforrnance hisEorv

if less than five vears; and
(ii) if the Member has less chan one vear experi6n^a
i n zli rani'i
hn:41-rrdi-^mar
performance resul-ts of his propri-etarv tradinq over aE least the last five vears or over
Ehe enEire performance hi.storv if less Ehan
five vears.
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Proposed Adoption of an Interpretive Notice to NFA Cornpli ance RuLe 2-29 Relati[g tso the Use of Promotional ]tat,erial
Contsaining Hypothetical Perfomance Results. The folloyring
te:(c replaces the proposed text eubnitted on Septenber 1,
1994.
NFA COMPTIAI{CE RI'LE 2-29
INTERPRETIVE NOTTCE REI.,ATING TO THE
USE OF PROMOTIONATJ MATERIAL CONTAINING
IIYPOTIIETIC},L PERFOA}.{ANCE RESUI,TS

Over che years the use of hypothet. icaL performance
resul-ts has repeatedly produced highly misleading promoEional macerial . By eheir very nature, such performance
results have certain limilations. For example, hypothetical
performance results do noE represent acEual Crading and are
generally designed vrith t.he benefit of hindsighE which may
under- or over-compensate for the impact of cercaj-n market
factors, including lack of liguidity and price slippage.
Furthermore, sinee hypothetical trading does not involve
financial risk, no hypot.hetical performance resulEs can
r-nmnl crpl \/ r.'.'/trrnl-

f.rr

fhF

imne.t- of .:crtain

faCtO!.S aSSO-

ciat.ed with risk. including Ehe ability of lhe cusEomer or
Ehe advisor to hrithstand losses or Eo adhere to a parEicular
trading program in the face of Erading losses. DespiEe
t.hese LimiEations, there have been numerous insEances in
which Mernbers in one form or another have attempEed to
induce customers to place undue reLiance on hypoLheEical
resul-!s. NFA's Business Conduct Commi-ttee has noE hesitated
to issue charges against. Members engaging in such pracEices
and wj-II eontinue to pay cl-ose atsEentsion tso adveruising
materiaLs which display hypothetical results.
The use of hypothetical resulEs has been the subject of
regulatory scrutiny before. In 1981, Ehe Cornmodj-ty Futsures
Trading Commission ('cFTc' or "Commission") considered a
cotal ban on the use of such results. U1t,imately, the
Commission decermined Eo require cPos and CTAs displaying
hypothetical- results to display lhe disclaimer seE fortsh in
cFTc Regulation 4.41. The Commission ooted at the time that
it might. weJ-1 impose sEerner measures if the dj-sclaimer
proved ineffec!ive at preventing abuses. NFA subsequenlly
required al-l NFA Members and Associates t.o display Regulation 4.41's disclaimer in any promotional material which
contains such result.s.
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In NFA's experience, however, the use of t.he mandated
discl-aj-mer has not prevented recurring abuses in the presentaf.ion of h\/'nof hci- i r-al regUlCS. In Some inStanCes Members
have touted dramatic hypochetical profifs wit.houE revealing
that their aclual oerformance is much worse. This sit.uatj-on
has been addressed bv an amendnent to NFA ComDliance Rule 229 (c) (2) which requiies Members advertising hlpothetical

resul-ts to discLose t.heir actual resul-ts as wel-1. In olher
cases Members have effectively diminj.shed Lhe impact of Ehe
discl-airner by grossly over- emphas iz ing the significance of
very dramatic hypoEhetical profits. For example, some
Members have utilized promotional mat.erial- which present
hypothetical rates of reEurn in large, bold face princ whj-Ie
the disclaj.mer can be read only wit.h a magnifying glass. In
oEher advertising pieces Ehe disclaimer is so far removed
from the touted hypothetical profits t.hat customers may
never find it. There have also been instances in which
Members or Associat.es have at.tempted to disguise hypofhetica] performance resulEs as actuaf performance results.
Due fo lhesc nr6llems. NFA'S Board of Directors
recently reviewed whef,her NFA Members and Associales should
be permitted to uE.ilize hypothetical performance resuJts in
promotional ma!eriaI . During E.his review, Ehe Board considered a complete ban on the presentation of these results
in promotional- material due to its potenEially abusive and
misleadj.ng nature. However, in considerj.ng such a ban, the
Board also recognized that t.he presentat.ion of h14>othetical
performance resul-ts j-n promotional rnat.erj-a1 may have some
limited ucil-ity in certain cj-rcumstances, for example, where
a cTA has developed a new trading program for which tbere
are no actsual trading resulE.s. As a resul-t., the Board
decided Eo cont.inue to a11ow Members and Associates to
ucil-ize promotional materj-af containing hypothetical performance results under very stringen! restricEj.ons. HypotheEicaI resul-ts will not be al-lowed, however. for any trading
program for which Ehe Member has three months of actual
trading results. Any Member or AssociaEe utilizing promotional materiaL which includes hypolhetical results shall,
at a minimum, adhere tso lhe following requiremenEs.
First, any Member or Associate utilj.zj.ng promoE.ional
mat.erial which presenEs hypoEhetical performance resulls
must provide to customers Ehe disclaimer conEained in NFA
cornpliance Rule 2-29(c) (1) . The Board has expanded the
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required disclaimer to provide a more Ehorough discussion of
the limitat.ions of hypothetical resulEs and of the dangers
in placing reliance upon t.hem. To preven! the over-emphasis
of hypot.hetical perfonnance results, the discl-aimer must be
displayed as prominently as the hypoEhetical results themsel-ves. Generally, this would require that the dj.scl-aimer
t -rfqe aS Chat USed for
he nrinfed rrr
in e utyE
\rnF -:-- -r
^ resulcs.
Ehe hypotheEical
Similarly, Eo avoid circumsEances
where hypothetical performance resulEs are presented in one
sec-l. i on of rhe nrom6!j6n4l material_ with the diSclaimer
buried in another, the disclaimer must now immediaE.ely
precede or follow the performance resuLEs. Whenever the
Member or Associ-ate has less lhan Ewefve months of accual
resuIE.s, the disclaimer must immediaEely precede Ehe hypothetical perfornance resulEs. Furthermore, if the promotional material contains several pages of hypothetical
performanee results, t.hen the Member or Associate may need
to incLude t.his disclaimer nore than once in the material .
Second, any Member or Aesociate ulilizing promoEional
maleriaL which presenEs hl4)othetical performance resulEs
must also descrj-be in the promotional materiaL all of the
material assumpEions thaE were made in preparing Ehe hypothetical resul-cs. At a minimum, che descripfion of ma!.erial
assumpt.ions must cover points such as initial invesEment
amount, reinvest.ment or distribution of profits, commission
charges, management. and incenEive fees, and Ehe method used
Eo determine purchase or sale prices for each t.rade. Members must. also make aI1 maEerial discl-osures necessary to
place the hypot.heEical resulEs in their proper context,
which in some instances may go well beyond the prescribed
discLaimer. Furthermore, Members and Associates musE calculate hypothetical performance reaults in a rnanner consistent
wit.h thaE required under the CFTC's ParE. 4 Regnrlacions.
Third, when any Member or Associate uEilizes promotlonaf materiaL $rhich contsains both hypothetical and acEuaL
performance results, Chen fhe acEual resulEs must be presented with at' leasc the same prominence devoted to the
hypoEhetical results. BoEh the hypothetical and actualperformance resulEs must be appropriafely idenEified, separagely fof,matted, discussed in an equally baLanced manner and
calculated pursuant. to the same rate of return method.
Furthermore, t.he promoEional material must not contain any
statemen! which places undue ernphasis on the hypothecical
1-
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performance results, for example, by discount.ing or downplaying the significance of any actual performance resu1Es.
The presentaEion of hypothetical performance resulEs in
promoeional material is, of course, subject tso aLl otsher NFA
Requirements. Pursuant Eo NFA compliance Rule 2-29(b) (1)
and (2), the ul-t.imate test of any promotional materj.al- is
whether t,he overal-l- impact of the material is rni-sleading or
likely to deceive the public. Al-though NFA has issued this
Interpretive Nocice/ the Board recognizes thaE it. cannot
describe every manner in which promotional material concaj-ning hypothetical performance result.s may be misleading. The
facL Ehat an NFA Member or Associate has printed the disclaimer required pursuant t.o NFA compLiance Rule 2-29 and
t.haE. t.he promotional material is in facial compliance with
this Tnterr)rFl. ivc Notice does not ensure that rnaterial is
rre
^^r L IrrorEqlrrrrq.
-i^1^^1.:--

Promotional material which contains hypothet.ical per-

formance results wilL continue to be carefulLy scruEinized
by NFA scaff. Pursuane to NFA Compliance RuIe 2-29(e) ,
Members and Associates present.ing hypotheEj-cal results in
their promotsional material musE. be able to demonstrate to
NFA's satisfaction Ehe validitv of the Dresentation of the
results. The greai.er the emphisis on dlamatic hlpothetical
profiEs, the greater the Member's burden in demonstrating
l-hp

\/.a

l i di rrr r,f rhc nracanr:t

i an

The rrse of nro forma and extracted resuLEs are E$ro
oEher areas in which a hindsighE analysis can lead to mj-sIeading promoEional mat.eriaL. The Board of Directors
bel- j-eves that E.he use of p42 forma perfornance histories can
present useful, informat.ion Eo customers, particularly when
used co show how the past performance of a given Member of,
AssociaEe woul-d have been affecEed by the commissi-on or fee
scructure which applies to Ehe fuEures or options contracts,
commodity pool, or trading program the Member or Associat.e

is offerj.ng, recommending, or providing information on.
Therefore, a Member or Associate may use Eg forma resulcs
to adjust for differences in commissions and fees as fong as
Ehe pro forma resul-ts are not caf cul-ated in a misleading
manner. Members and Associates may not, however, use pEg
forma resul-ts which reflecc a hindsight. analysis. For
example, CPOS may noE use pro forma resulEs to show what
resul-ls a mu1tj.-advisor pool couLd have achieved in che past
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HindsighE analysis may aLso play a part in Ehe presentat.ion of "extracted Derformance'r i-n which a Member or
Associate seleces one coirponent of its overall past lrading
resul-ts to highlighE to customers, In order Eo prevenc E.he
misleading use of such results, the use of extracEed performance is permitted only t hen a CPO'S or CTA'S previous
disclosure documents designated the percentage of asseEs
which would be commiEted toward that particul-ar component of
t-ha
l l t-v:rlira .., program. For exampLe, if the previous
^rrar.
disclosure document stated that 25t of a fund's assets r,rould
be dedicated to trading financial futures contracEs, and if
252 of the fund's asseEs were in facE dedicatsed to trading
f i-nancial futures conlracts, the cPO would be allowed to
present. t.he extract.ed performance of its financial- futures
cradiog based on net' asset values equal to 259< of E.he fund's
toEal net. asset val-ue. Performance may also be extracled
from a managed accoun! program run by an FCM or IB if Ehese
same requirements are met. In other words, the FCM or IB
must have previously prepared and disE.ributed to all customers participating in the crading program a written report
or simiLar document which designated the percentage of
assets which would be commitled t.oward Ehat partsj-cu1ar
component of the overall lrading program. Oral represenEations, or written documents which were not distributed to
t.he customers, are not sufficient.
Furchermore, any promotional materj-al- referrj-ng to extractsed resulEs must clearly
l-abe1 those results as such and must d.iscl-ose in an egually
prominenE fashion t.he overall actual Erading resulEs from
which t.he extracted results were dra$rn.
EXPI,ANATTON OF AMENDMEMTS

A.

Explanat,ion of Proposed AsendmenlE to NFA Coupliaace RuIe

By letters dated March 15, l-994, September l, 1994 and
March l-5, L995, NFA submitted for the Commission's review and
approval proposed amendment.s to NFA Complianee Rule 2-29 concerni-ng hypot.het.ical tradj-ng result.s j-n promotional material-. The
proposed amendments to Compliance Rul-e 2-29 have not changed
since March 15, 1995, and t.hev are included here solelv for ease
of reference in che Comrnission's review of the proposed inEerpre-
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t.ive notice to that rufe. An explanatj.on of the proposed amendments to Compliance RuIe 2-29 can be found in the March 15, 1994,
SepteRrber 1, f994 and March 15, l-995 submlssions.
B.

Explanation of Proposed Interprelive Notice to NFA Cornpliance Rule 2-29 Relating !o the Use of Prourotional Material
Containinq llrrpothetical Perfor8ance Resultg

By letter dat.ed September 1, 1994, NFA submitted for
the
Commission's
review and approval the proposed adoption of an
'Inf ernrei-iwF Nol. i..F
to NFA Rul_e 2-29. Since that Eime, Commission staff had asked NFA to consider amending the proposed
lnterpreEive Notice t.o provide chat Members could noE present
hypothetical Erading resuJ-ts for any program for which they have
actuaL results. The fnterDretive Nocice as proposed herein
provides for Ehis.
Furtshermore, in it.s Malch 15, 1994 letter Eo Ehe
Commissj-on NFA submj.tt.ed a proposed InterpreEive Notice Eo NFA
Compliance Rul-e 2-13 Concerning Presentation of Pas! Performance
fnformat.ion. Most of t.he proposals made in Ehat submission have
been j.ncorporated in Ehe CFTC's recent amendments to itss ParL 4
RuLes. and, t.herefore, NFA hereby withdraws chat submissio[. The
treat.ment of pro forma and. extra;ted performance resul!s, however, was not i-ncluded in the Part 4 Rul-e amendments. As these
issues closely relate to t'he use of hlpothetical performance
results, NFA wishes to add.ress tshese issues in Ehe proposed
Int.erpretive Notice conta j-ned herein.
The use of Eo. forma performance histories can present,
useful information t.o customers, particuJ.arly when used t.o show
how ehe past performance of a given NFA Member or Associate woul"d
have been affected by the fee structure of the current offering.
In other insEances/ however, tshe use of Eg. forma resulEs carry
some of the same limitations as h1ryothet.ical resulls. For
example, some CPos have used nre forma" result.s Eo show what
result.s a multi--advisor pool could have achieved in the past if
the pool-'s assets had been allocated among certain CTAs in a
certain proportion. This use of p-EA. forma results reflecls Ehe
same sort of hindsight analysis Ehat hypothetical results do and
invites che same sort of abuse. The Board would, therefore, not
aflow this particular use of pgg forma resultss.
Hindsight analysis may also play a part in the present.aEion of "extracted performanceI in which a Member selects one
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of its overall- past trading resul-Es to highfight to
customers. In Ehe Board's view, this use of exEracted performance should be permitted only when the Member had previously
designated the percent.age of assets which would be commitled
t.oward thac particular component of the overall- trading program.
NFA respecEfully requests thaE the commission review
and approve the proposals contained in this submission and
requests t.hat they be declared effective upon Commission
component
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GeneraL Counsel

cc: Chairman Mary L. Schapiro
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen l{olum
Commissioner Joseph P. Dial
Commissioner John E. Tull, ,Jr.
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq,
Geoffrey Aronow, Esq.

AIan 1,. Seifert, Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence

B. Patent,

Esq.

Davld Van Wagner, Esg.
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Break-Even Analysis: Etfective Date ol Rule
Amendnent and lnterpretiye llotice

Sr. trlanagement

Directors ('Board") adopted amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 requiring the use ofa break-even analysis in pool disclosure docu-

finaace

ments. The Board also adopted a formal interprelation of that requirement. The

Operations

Commodity futures Trading Commission ("CFTC') has recently notined NFA that
has approved the amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-13 and the Interpretive

ln

1994, NFA's Board of

it

Notice adopted by the Board.
NF.{ Compliance Rule 2-13, as amended, and the Interpretive Notice adopted by
the Board require each Member CPo which deliriers a disclosure document under
CFIC Regulation 4.21 to include a break-even analysis in the disclosure document.
The break.even analysis must include a tabuiar presentation of fees and expenses.
This requirement is intended to insure that customers will be clearly informed about
both the nature and amount offees and expenses theywill incur and the impact of
those fees and expenses on the potential profitabiiity of the investment.

The lnterpretive Notice adopted by the Board contains a sample break-even
presentation. Members are reminded that the cateSories offees and expenses
specilically mentioned in the Interpretive Notice or included in the sample break.
even presentation is not an exhaustive list. The analysis included in an actual

disclosure document must include all of the fees and expenses of any type which
dfect the break-even point of that investment.
When pool participants are t,o receive some or all of the interest income Senerated by the pool, the erpected interest income should be deducted from th€ expenses $'hich must be covered by

ofiis initial investment.

tnding proflh t0 return the cusiomer to the level

The estimate of that interest income must include the

assumed interest rate, and that rate must reflect cufient cash market information.
When any interest income is to b€ paid to the pool operator, or to anyone other than
the pool participant,s, thst fact and an estimate of the amount must also be clearly
disclosed.
The break-even anslysis must be included in any disclosure document filed with
the Conmission and NFA on or after August 24, 1995, which is delivered to prospec-

tive participanh under CFTC Regulation 4.21(a). Purtherrnore, as required by

CIIC

Re5ulation 4.21(e)(l), the break-even analysis must be updated in subsequent
disclosure documents for open-end pools to rellecl any changes in the information
and to ensure that the break€ven point is accurate as of the date of tle disclosure
document,

As amended, NFA Compliance Rule 2- 13 reads as follows. A copy of the

lnterpre-

tive Notice adopted by lh€ Board is also attached.

COMPLIANCE EI]LES

PsTt 2

-

RIJLES GOIDRMNG TAE BUSINESS CONDUCT OF MEMBDBSI

Bf,GTSTEBED WIIB TEB COIIIMIIISION

Bule 2-13. CPO/CTA BEGIIII\I'IONS

(a)

Any Member who violates any ofCFTC Regulaiions 4.1 and 4.16 through

4.41 shall be deemed t0 har€ violated an

(b)

NfA reouirement.

Each Menber CPO which delivers or causes to be delivered a Disclosure

Document under CFTC Regulation {.21 must include in the Disclosure Document a break-even analysis which includes s tabular pres€ntation of fees and
expenses. The break-even analysis must be presented in the manner prescribed
by NFAs Board of Direchrs.

(c)

Each Member required to file any document with or Sive notice to tie
CFIC under CFIC ReSulations 4.13 and 4.16 through 4.32 shall also file one copy
olsuch document with or give such notice to NFA at its Chicago office no later
Do be liled wiih or Biven to the
with
CFTC. Any CPo Member may file
NFA a request for an extension of time in
which to nle the annual report required by CFTC ReSulation { .22(c) or a
request for approval ofa chanSe to its liscal-year election by following the

than the date such document or notice is due

procedures set forth in NFA Financial Requirements Schedule E.

National futures AJsociation,200W. Madison St., Suite 1600, Chicago, IL 60606-U47

INIEBPRETATION OF NTA COMPLIANCE BIJI,E

AI8

EREAI(.f,IYEN ANAIYSIIS

NfA Compliance Rule 2'13 requires, ln perlirent part, that each
Member cpo which delivef$ a disclosure

document under the CFTC Regutation 4.21 must include in
the disclosure document a break-even analysis which
includes a labular presentation olfees and expenses. The
break.even analysis must be presented in [he manner
prescribed by NFA's Board of Directors. The purpose
of this requiremenI is rc ensure not only that cuslomefs will be
clearly informed as to the nature and anount of fees and expenses
that will be incurred, but that customers will also
be made aware of the impact of those fees and expenses on the pot€ntial profitability
oftheir investments. NFA,s
Board of Directors has adopted the following guidelines which must
be adhered to by NFA Member cpos when
preparing the break-even analysis required by Compliance
Rule 2-lg:

lf

likely to be affected by the size of the offering, tien an
assumed amount oftotal funds raised should be stated. The document
should also state what the break-even point would be if the minimum or
fees are

maximum proceeds were raised.

If there are redempti,on fees, they must be clearly shovm and considered
part of the total cost and renected in the break-even analysis.

lncentive fees should be stated as a percentage of prolits, and the method
bywhich prolits are calculated should be described.

All management, brokerage and other fees should reflect aciualerperience or contractual chafges, il known. lf not known, they should be
based on good faith estimates. If, for example, CTAs publish their

estimated number of round turny $1,000,000 then those published
estimates should be used for estimating brokerage costs. Ifthis is an on_
going fund or if there is evidence supporting other numbers, then
the
other numbers should be used and explain€d.

To calculate the break-even point a CP0 must frrst determine the
amounts otsll fees and expenses, exclusive of
incentire fees, that are anticipaled to be inculred by the pool during th€
first year ofthe investment.

The total of

lhese fees and expenses less the amount ofinterest income erpected
to be earned by the pool represents [he gross

trading profits before incentive fees (preliminary gross trading profits) that would
be necessary for the pool t0 renln
its initial Net Asset value per unit at the end of the first year. ln some situations
the cp0 must tien calculate the
additional trading profit that would be necessary to overcome the incentive fees that would
be incurred. This
situation will arise s'henever the pool expects !o incuf expenses which would not
be deducied from the cTAs net
performance in calculating the cTAs incentive
fee. That amount can be computed by first deterrnining the incen ve
fees that would be incurred if the preliminary gross trading protits
described above wefe achieved and then dividin{
that amount by ( l- incentil-e fee rate); e.g., if the incentive fee is zbx,
the denominaior would be l. .2b, or .?b. A
sample break-even presenbtion is shown below:

SellinS Price per Unir (

t)

Syndication and Selling Sxpense ( l)
General Par[ner's lttanagement Fee (2)

$ 1.000.00

$

50.00
9.50

Fund operating Expenses (3)

20.50

Trading Adrisor's and Trading Manager's
ManaSement Fees (4)

28.50

Trading Advisor's and Trading Manager's
Incentive Fees on Trading profits (b)

t7.t7

Brokerage Commissions aRd Trading tees (6)

38.00

Less Interest Income (7)
Amount ofTrading lncome Required for the
Fund's Net Asset Value per Unit (Redemption
Value) at the End o[ one year to [qual the

Selling Price per Unit
Percentage of Initial Selling price per Unit

(28.50)

t

re< r?

t3.52%

Explanatorv Notes:

) lnvestors will initially purchase units at $1,000. After the commencement of trading, units will be purchased at the
Fund's month'end Net Asset Value per unit. A 5X slndicalion and selling charge will be deducted fiom eacn subscription
t0 reimburse the Fund, the Ceneral Partner and/or the Clearing Bfoker ior the syndication and selling expenses
(I

incurred on behalf of the Fund.

(2) Except

as set forth in these erplanatory noies, the illustration is predicated on the specific fates or fees contracted
by the Fund with the General Pariner, the Trading Manager, the Trading Adrisor, and the Clearing Broker, as described

in 'Fees, Compensation and Expenses.'

(3) The fund's actual accounting, auditing, legal and other operating erpenses will be borne by the Fund. These
expenses are expected to amount to approxinately 2.05X of the pund's Net Asset Value.
(4) The Fund's Trading Adrisor will be paid s nonthly nanagement fee of y2 ol2li ofAllocated Net Assets. The fund's
Trading Manager will be paid a monthly management fee of l/12 of lX of allocated Net Assets.
(5) The Trading Adlisor and Trading Manager will receive incentive

fees of 20% and 5X, respectively, of Trading Profits
exclusive of interest income. The $17.1? of incentive fees shown above is equal to 25X of the net of total trading incone
of E135.17, minus $38.00 of brokerage conunissions and trading iees and $28.b0 of management fees.

(6) Brokerage

commissions and trading fees 8re estimated at ,l% of Net Asset Value.

(7) The Fund will earn interest on margin deposits with its Clearing Broker. Based on current interest rates, intefest
lncome is estimated at 3% of Net Asset Value.

U.S. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSTON
Threo Ldaystts Csntre

NW Washingfion, DC 20581
Telephone: (202) 418-5000
Facsimile: (2O2\ 41 8-5521

1155 21st Stre€t,

December

12,

L995

. Danie1 ,J. Roth
General Counsel
National Futures Associat.ion
200 West. Madison St.reet
Chicago, rllinois
60605
Mr

GENERAT COIINSSS OFFICE

Re: The Nat.iona1 Futures Association's Proposed
AmendmenE. to Compl-iance Rule 2-29 and
Proposed InE.erpreEive Notice t.o Complj-ance
Rule 2-29- -H)4)othetical Tradj.ng ResuIE.s in
Promotional- Mat.erials

Dear Mr. Roth:

By lett.ers dated March L5, L994, through SepEember 2r, 1995,
t.he Na!iona1 Futures Agsociation (INFA") submitted Co the
Conunission for iEs approval , pursuant. Eo SecEion 17(j) of the
CommodiEy Exchange A"E ('n"t"), a proposed amendment and
inEerpretive noE.ice t.o Compliance Rule 2-29. The proposed
amendmen! and portions of the proposed j-nEerpreE.iwe not.ice vrould

place certsain restrict.ions on the use of h)rpot.hetical lrading
resuLls in promotional- materj-aIs.

Please be advised that on this date Ehe Commission has
determined Eo approve, pursuaoc Eo Section 17(j) of Ehe Act, t.he
proposed amendment to Compliance RuIe 2-29 and Ehe prowisions of
the proposed interpreEive noEice t.o Compl-iance Rule 2-29 wLIic}I
pertain to hypotheCical trading resu]ts. As per the agreement of
t.he NFA, the Coflnission will- continue tso consider the remaining
provisions of tshe proposed int.erpret.ive not.ice Eo Compliance Rul-e
2-29 (!.e., Ehe last t.wo paragraphs of lhe noEice) and their
requiremenls for pro forma and exEract.ed crading results.
Under recent.ly - amended Commission Regulatsion 4.41, persons
who presenE cormodity inE.eresE h)rpoE.he!ical trading resuLEs in

Eheir promotional- material must include in such mat.erials either
the disclaimer specified in Conunission Regulation 4.41(b) (1) (i)
or a disclaimer which complies wit.h rules promulgat.ed by a
registered futures association pursuant Eo SecEion 17(j) of tne
Act. Accordingly, NFA should inform j-ts members Ehat. while new
NFA Compl-iance Rule 2-29 (c) (4) would not. require memlcers E.o
provide qualified eligible participanls ("QEPS") with any
disclaimer under Rule 2-29, mefiUrers wou]d be required Eo provide
QEPS wit.h a disclaimer pursuant Eo Commission RegulaEion
4.41(b) (1) (i) .

Mr

. Danlel !T. RoEh
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AlEhough the Commj-ssion's recenE revisions to it.s Part 4
Regulati-ons do noE prohibit, che use of hlrpot.hetical, trading
resulEs in promotional- maEerial-s. E.he Commission has continuing
concerns as to E.he potent.ial misleading nalure of such results.
Accordingly, NFA should reports t.o t.he Commission within one year
on whether iEs partial prohificion and iEs new disclaimer and
disclosure of actual trading performance requirementss are
sufficient. safeguards against the abuse of hypotheEical trading
resu1Es. Based upon these fuEure experiences, tshe Consnigsion
could determine E.o prohibit or further restrain ehe use of such
resu1t.s. fn such case, NFA wouLd be reguired to make responsive
changes t,o Compliance Rule 2-29 a':d its accompanying inr-erpret.ive
The Comnission furE.her remi-nds the NFA thats ie should review
its sales pracEice audit procedures qrith respect to promoEional
nat,erials Eo ensure that they adequaEely monitor compliance eri!.h
NFA's nevr hl4)otheEical Erading results requirementss.
Sincerel-y,
p'/,/l I
-{
YA-L4l+ W<-b D,Jean A. Webb
/YSecretary
of Ehe Cosmission

December

27,

1995

CFTC Approves Amendment to Rule 2-29 and
Interpretive Notice ReLating to Hypothetical- Tradj-ng Results

A lelter from the CFTC was received informing NFA that the
Commissj-on on December ]-2, L995 approved NFA's proposed amendment
to Compl-iance Rufe 2-29 and the adoption of an interpretive
notice to the rule, boEh relating to the use of promotional
material containing hypothetical trading results, The rule
amendment and lhe interpretive noti-ce become effective on Febru-

ary L, 1995 .
Note: In its submission of the interpret ive notice, NFA also
proposed restrictions on the use of pro forma and extracted
trading results. Those proposals are still- under revie$, by the
.r.rra.a =hA 5v6 h^r- h3rt- of j. hF i nf Fr.nref i rre nOtice which beComeS
effective on Februarv l-.

U.S. COMMODIW FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
Three Lalay€tte Centre
NW Washington, OC 20581

1155 21st Str6€t,

Telephone: (202) 418-54i10
Facsimile: (202) 41 8-5536

April 25,

DIVISION OF
TRADING & MARKETS

J-997

Mr. Daniel ,f . Roth

General Counsel
NaEional Fut.ures Association
200 Wests Madison SEreet
Chicago, Il- l inois 50606

Re: Proposed Int.erpretiwe Notsice Eo Compliance
Rul-e

2-

34- -Nominal AccounE Size

Dear Mr. Roth:

By l-ett.ers daEed March ]-5, 1994, through ,June 2, 1995, the
Nat.ional Fulures Association ('NFA" ) submittsed t.o Ehe Comnission
for ils approval , pursuant Eo Sectsion 17(j) of the ConEnodit.y
Exchange Acts ("AcE"), a proposed inEerpretive notice !o
Compliance Rufe 2-34 which would esEablish disclosure
requirement.s for commodj-ty pool operaEors ('CPOgu) and cormodiEy
lrading adwisors ('rCTAs" ) . The proposal woul-d require the use of
the so-caLled nolional funds met.hod Eo establish nominal account
size and presenE pasL perforrnance j-n CPO and CTA disclosure
documenEs.

The Commission betiewes EhaE requiring such discfosure would
necessitsaEe either Ehe amendment. of its regulations or exempEive
relief and has request.ed further informat.ion on how noEional fund
denominaEors are determined, especially for retail customers.
The Cormnission needs such informatj-on tso evaluate fuLly NFA's
proposal . Based upon the requests of Cornrnission slaff. NFA agreed
lasE year to prowide the Cornrnission witsh more information on whaE
inc:hodologiea CPOS and CTA6 use Eo calcula--e nominaf accounrsizes, inctuding examples of their application. As of lhis dace,
NFA has not submitsted such informalion Eo tshe Corunission thaE
sufficient,ly describes Ehese meEhodologies for furtsher
evalua!. ion .
Pl-ease inform lhe Division of Trading and Markets wheEher
and when NFA p]ans Eo submiE. any addiLional informaEion tso t.he
Conrnission, so tha! the Division can determine how Eo t.reaE NFA's
submi ss i on

.

yours,

-'

0 i997

Spec

ial- Counsel

N/l\

Iil-l

NAIoNAL FUTURES ASsoctATtoN

February 26, 1998
Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1 155 21n Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Re:

National Futures Association: Proposed Deletion of NFA Compliance Rule
2-8(eX2) and Proposed Amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(bX5)

Dear Ms. Webb:
Pursuant to Section 1 7(j) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended,
National Futures Association ("NFA") hereby submits to the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission ('CFfC' or "Commission") the proposed deletion of NFA Compliance Rule
2-8(e)(2) and proposed amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29b1$1. The proposals
contained herein were approved by NFA's Board of Directors ("Board") on February 19,
1998. NFA respectfully requests Commission review and approval of the proposals.

Proposed Amendments

A,

Proposed Deletion o( NFA Comoliance Rule 2-8(eX2) (Deletions are placed within
brackets):
COMPLIANCE RULES

Parr2

-

RULES GOVERNINC THE BUSINESS
OF MEMBERS RECISTERED

WITH THE COMMISSION

RULE

2.8. DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNTS.

CONDUCT
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(e)

Third-PartyAccountControllers.

No Member FCM shall accept a customer account, and no Member FCM or
lB shall introduce a customer account, over which a third party, not an Associate of
such FCM or lB, is to exercise discretion without first obtaining[: (1) A] a copy of
such account controller's written trading authorization or a written acknowledgment
from the customer that such authorization has been given-[; and

(21

B)

An acknowledgment from the customer that the customer has received a disclosure document from the account controller, or a written statement from
the account controller explaining why the account controller is not required
to provide a disclosure document to the customer.l

Prooosed Amendment to NFA Comoliance Rule 2-29(bX5) (Additions are underscored):
COMPLIANCE RUTES

RULE 2.29, COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PUBLIC AND PROMOTIONAL
MATERIAL

(b) Content of Promotional Material.
No Member or Associate shall use anv oromotional material which:

(5)

includes any specific numerical or statistical information about the
past performance of any actual accounts (including rate of return)
unless such information is and can be demonstrated to NFA to be representative of the actual performance for the same time period of all
reasonably comparable accounts and, in the case of rate of return figures, unless such figures are calculated in a manner consistent with
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that required under CFTC Regulation 4.25(aXTX|XF) and are based on
the nominal account size (as described in Comoliance Rule 2-34).

Explanation of Proposed Amendments
A)

Explanation of Proposed Deletion of NFA Comoliance Rule 2-B(eX2)
NFA Compliance Rule 2-8 provides certain requirements relating to a Member or Associate's exercise of discretion over a customer's commodity futures
account. NFA Compliance Rule 2-8(eX2) specifically provides that no FCM or lB
Member shall accept or introduce a customer account over which a third party is to
exercise discretion without first obtaining an acknowledgment that the customer has
received a disclosure document or a written explanation why none was provided.
Several FCM Members recently requested that NFA limit this requirement to apply
only to unsophisticated customers.

Compliance Rule 2-8(eX2) was originally developed by NFA's FCM Advisory
Committee in 1984. At the time, that Committee stated that this provision was necessary, in part, based upon their belief that both the FCM carrying an account and a
third party exercising discretion over an account have responsibilities to the customer. The FCM Advisory Committee reasoned that this provision's requirement
would provide an additional check in the regulatory scheme to ensure that a person
acting in a capacity requiring a disclosure document will not be able to place
accounts at an FCM or lB without demonstratins, that the document has been provided to the customer.
In evaluating the request to limit the application of Compliance Rule
2-8(el(21, the Board noted that this provision essentially duplicates the protections
afforded by NFA Bylaw 1101. To comply with Bylaw 1101, an FCM or lB Member
must determine whether any third party trading a customer's account is a Member
of NFA. lf the account controller is a Member, the FCM or lB should be able to
assume that the account controller has comolied with NFA rules and has delivered
any required disclosure documents. The Board reasoned that requiring the FCM or
lB to obtain an acknowledgment from the customer that he has obtained the disclo.
sure document adds little regulatory protection. lf the account controller is not an
NFA Member, Bylaw 1101 requires the FCM or lB to determine whether he is
required to be registered. Thus, the current requirement in Compliance Rule
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2-8(e)Q) that the FCM or l8 obtain a written explanation from the account controller
a disclosure document was not required also adds little, if any, protection.

why

Therefore, the Board concluded that the regulatory protections afforded by
Compliance Rule 2-8(eX2) are essentially provided for by NFA Bylaw 1101 and,
therefore. determined that NFA Compliance Rule 2-8(eX2) should be deleted.

B)

Exolanation of Proposed Amendment to NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(bX5)
As the Commission is aware, in i995, NFA's Special Commiftee for the
Review of CPO/CTA Disclosure lssues recommended and the Board approved a rule
proposal to deal with the issue of notional funding. This issue stems f.om the simple fact that institutional customers direct a CTA to base its trading decisions on a
certain amount the customer is willing to commit to a particular trading program.
These customers, however, typically keep a much smaller amount on deposit with
the FCM, usually their minimum margin requirement. The question becomes which
figure the CTA should use as the beginning net asset value in computing rate of
return-the amount the customer directed the CTA to use as the basis for its trading
decisions or the amount the customer actually deposits with the FCM. NFA believes
that CTAs should not have to reflect dramatically different rates of return for two
customers making the same trades in the same trading program simply because the
customers happen to have different cash management strategies.

NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 requires the CTA to disclose the partial funding
of an account to the carrying FCM and to disclose to its customers how partial funding affects margins and fees. At the same time it approved Compliance Rule 2-34,
the Board approved an interpretive notice to Compliance Rule 2-29 dealing with a
number of issues concerning the content of disclosure documents. That notice
included a statement that a CTA's "rate of return information must be calculated in a
manner approved by the Commission and must be based on the entire amount of
funds committed to trading (i.e., nominal account size)." Taken together, these hvo
provisions were intended to require CTAs to calculate rate of return information on
the amount a customer has committed to trading rather than on the actual funds in
an accounl.

4
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The Board subsequently withdrew the interpretive notice to Compliance Rule
2-29 since most of the issues it addressed have been superseded by changes to
Commission rules. However, the Board did not amend Compliance Rule 2-34 or its
interpretive notice at that time to include the requirement that rate of return be calculated based on the amount committed to trading. The Board has now amended
NFA Compliance Rule 2-29(bN5) to make that requirement explicit.
The amendment to Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5) supplements NFA's March
15, t 995 submission regarding NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and its accompanying
interpretive notice. NFA will not make either proposal effective until both are
approved by the Commission.

NFA respectfully requests that the Commission review and approve the proposed amendments referred to herein and requests that they be declared effective upon
Commission approval.
Respeafully submitted,

/.
Danielr. niCeneral Counsel
DJR:ckm(sub\02 1996 Bd)

cc:

Chairperson Brooksley Born
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commissioner John E. Tull, Jr.
Commissioner David D. Spears
Ceoffrey Aronow, Esq.
l. Michael Creenberger, Esq.
Alan L. Seifert, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.

,
1

/^.1/.-.

February25, 1999

By Overnight Mail

l. Michael Greenberger, Esq.
Director
Division of Trading and Markets
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1 1 55 21st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

Re:

Notional Fundinq

Dear Mr. Greenberger:

NFA's notional funding proposal has been pending at the Commission for
almost five years and the underlying concept has been advocated by the industry for
over a decade. NFA urges the Commission to separate NFA's proposal from the other
issues discussed in the Commission's recent concept release on performance
disclosure and to approve NFA's proposal quickly.
NFA understands and agrees with the Commission's concerns that
partially funding accounts raises certain sales practice, disclosure, and financial
responsibility issues. However, the Commission has attempted to deal with these
concerns by regulating how CPOs and CTAs calculate their rate-of-return (ROR) rather
than addressing the issues directly. By stretching the regulations regarding calculating
ROR to deal with these concerns, the Commission has attacked the right problems with
the wrong tools. As a result, the Commission's concerns have not been adequatelv
addressed and ROR is unnecessarily distorted.
In theory and by definition, ROR is a measure of the CTA's performance.
When actual funds on deposit with the FCM are used to calculate ROR, however, ROR
becomes a measure of the client's gains or losses as a percent of the funds the client
chose to deposit with the FCM, not a measure of the CTA's performance. For example,
if two clients open accounts under a CTA's $250,000 trading program and begin trading
at the same time, both accounts have the same commission and incentive fee structure.
and both accounts receive identical trades, the crA will generate the same absolute
profits and losses for both accounts, regardless of funding level. The CTA did not do a
better job for one account than for the other. lf ROR is calculated based on actual funds
on deposit, however, the ROR for the partially-funded account will be higher than that
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for the fully-funded account if the CTA made money and lower than that for the fullyfunded account if the CTA lost money. This approach measures the clients' different
cash-management strategies rather than the CTA's performance.

The Commission's approach also does not deal effectively with customer
protection issues. Assume, for example, that a client has contracted with a CTA to
participate in the CTA's $250,000 trading program but has only deposited $100,000 with
the FCM. lf the CTA uses the actual funds method of calculating ROR, the CTA is not
required to provide any disclosure to the client about the effect of partial funding on
margin calls, commissions, or leverage orto inform the FCM that the account is partially
funded. lf the CTA calculates ROR using the fully-funded subset method allowed under
CFTC Advisory 93-13, on the other hand, this information will be provided to the client
and the FCM, respectively. However, since the CTA is only required to provide funding
information to the FCM if the account is partially funded, the FCM has no way of
knowing if an account it does not receive funding information for is a fully-funded
account or if it is really a partially-funded account that the CTA has failed to provide
information on.
My staff has read each of the comment letters submitted in response to
the concept release on performance disclosure, and we have discussed those
comments with NFA'S Special Committee on CPO/CTA Disclosure lssues (Special
Committee). This letter discusses the Special Committee's response to the comments
that address NFA's notional funding proposal. I am sending you a separate letter
dealing with the issues raised in the concept release that are independent of the
notional funding issue.

A.

General Comments on the Use of Notional Funding

Several commenters were concerned that NFA's proposal will understate
volatility and lead retail customers to believe that futures investments are safer than
they really are. The Special Committee disagrees with this assessment. First, the
Commission's rules require both the FCM or lB and the CTA to provide risk disclosure
to managed account customers
disclosure that emphasizes that futures are very
risky investments. Second, NFA's proposal supplements this disclosure for partiallyfunded accounts by requiring the CTA to inform the customer that the greater the
disparity between the nominal account size and the amount deposited, the greater the
likelihood and possible size of margin calls. Third, using the nominal account size in
calculating ROR provides a more accurate picture of volatility than using actual funds on
deposit does. lf an account is being traded as a $250,000 account, it has the volatility
of a $250,000 account, regardless of the amount of funds on deposit. The actual funds
method, on the other hand, does not tell a client with a partially-funded account how his
account will perform. The actual funds method overstates volatility by treating a

-
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$250,000 account funded at $100,000 and a fully-funded $100,000 account as if they
were the same; exaggerates profits and losses; creates widely divergent RORs for
similarly traded accounts based solely on the clients' different cash management
policies; and ignores the practical reality that both the CTA and the client consider the
account size to be equivalent to the amount committed to trading rather than to the
amount deposited for margin.
An academic commented that ROR should be based on the amount of
"actual funds put at risk by the customer'' and appears to believe that this amount is
closer to actual funds on deposit than it is to nominal account size. As any customer
who has ever received a margin call knows, however, the amount of funds deposited at
the FCM does not represent the actual funds put at risk by the customer. Determining
the amount of funds put at risk is an impossible task and would likely be closer to
nominal account size than to actual funds on deposit.
This same commenter characterized nominal account sizes as
hypothetical or fictitious amounts. As discussed elsewhere in this letter, NFA's proposal
contains several safeguards to keep the nominal account size from being set at an
arbitrary or "fictitious" level.

B.

Disclosure of Risk Profile Data on Partially-Funded GTA Programs

The Commission's release asked for comments on "disclosure of risk
profile data on CTA programs for clients considering participation on a partially-funded
basis." In particular, the Commission asked whether CTAs should be required to
present drawdown percentages based on two orthree partial-funding levels offered by
the CTA in addition to the fully-funded level.
In both a theoretical and a practical sense, partial funding does not affect
risk. A $5,000 gain or loss is a $5,000 gain or loss regardless of whether it is 25% or
12Qo/o ol lhe amount deposited at the FCM. Everyone in the same trading program has
the same risk, regardless of funding level. What partial funding does affect is the
percentage profit and loss based on the amount of funds deposited with the FCM
which neither the client nor the CTA considers to be the true account size
and the
likelihood of margin calls. To the extent this raises a concern, NFA deals with it by
requiring the CTA to disclose the effect of partial funding on the frequency and size of
margin calls.

-

-

As you know, all commenters who addressed this issue opposed
presenting drawdown percentages at different funding levels. Most commenters,
including NFA, stated that the Commission's proposal is counter-productive in that it will
confuse investors rather than enlighten them. Even if it were not confusing, disclosing
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drawdowns at different funding levels does not convey any useful information to the
client since funding level does not affect either volatility or risk. Therefore, the Special
Committee urges the Commission to abandon this proposal.

C.

Presentation of Data Concerning Margin Rates

NFA's proposal requires a CTA who accepts a partially-funded account
from a non-QEC to disclose "an estimated range of the amount of customer equity
generally devoted to margin requirements or option premiums, expressed as a
percentage of the nominal account size of the accounts traded by the CTA, and an
explanation of the effect of partially funding an account at that percentage." We note
that this requirement was not in NFA's original submission but was added to proposed
Comoliance Rule 2-34 in resoonse to Commission staffs concerns about discipline in
the denominator.
As you know, the notional funding debate revolves around what amount
agreed upon account size or actual funds on deposit
should be used as beginning
net asset value (BNAV) in the denominator of the ROR calculation. One of the
concerns raised by Commission staff is how to ensure that the account size is not a
fictionalized amount created by the CTA after-the-fact solely to improve performance
figures, understate volatility, or overstate the amount of funds under management. In
other words, how do we provide "discipline in the denominato/' so that the account size
is based on the CTA's pre-designed trading program rather than being retro-fit to create
particular performance and volatility fi gures?

-

-

The requirement to disclose a range of equity generally devoted to margin
provides discipline in the denominator in two ways. First, all clients in the same trading
program should have the same marginto-equity ratio forthe same nominal account
size. Second, both the client and NFA (in an audit of the CTA) will know if the CTA
varies significantly or regularly from the disclosed ratio in normal market conditions,
which will cause NFA to question the validity of the account size used as BNAV.
In its concept release, the Commission characterized the proposed
requirement as a measure of risk and asked whether using an estimated range of
margin to equity is misleading. In response, one commenter suggested that disclosing
a range of margin could be misleading forthose CTAs that employ margin on a dynamic
basis. Some commenters noted that unusual market conditions or significant increases
in margin levels could cause a CTA to go outside the range of margin disclosed to its
clients. Other commenters stated that disclosing the range of equity generally devoted
to margin requirements is easy to comply with and provides some information about the
degree of leverage being used. One commenter suggested that any required disclosure
regarding margin levels be included in the advisory agreement rather than in the CTA's
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disclosure document. Although some commenters noted a very general relationship
between margins and risk, the commenters universally took issue with the
Commission's assumption that margins are a reliable measure of risk.

The Special Committee decided against amending proposed Compliance
Rule 2-34 to eliminate the requirement that CTAs disclose a range of margin generally
employed. First, as mentioned in NFA's comment letter, this requirement is not
intended to be used as a measure of risk. Second, the rule does not dictate what
document the disclosure must be made in, and a disclosure made in eitherthe
disclosure document or the client agreement will comply with the rule. Third, the rule
requires the CTA to disclose the estimated range of equity generally devoted to margin
requirements or options premiums. This range should be based on historical data from
normal market conditions, and significant changes in exchange margin rates or unusual
market events will not mean that the estimate does not comply with the rule.
The Commission's release also asked if "a requirement that CTAs commit
to an absolute maximum percentage of customer equity devoted to margin, beyond
which no margin-increasing changes will be made, provide[s] a more useful disclosure
structure?" As stated in the comment letters, this suggestion is unworkable. The
amount of margin required per contract is not within a CTA's control, and unusual
market conditions or significant increases in margin levels could cause a CTA to go
above a pre-disclosed maximum amount. Given this reality, the prudent thing for the
would be to set its maximum margin-toCTA to do
as one commenter suggested
equity ratio at 100o/o, and even that might not be high enough under extreme market
conditions. Furthermore, if everyone selected a maximum margin-to-equity ratio of
100o/o, or even simply a margin-to-equity ratio designed to reflect unusual conditions
rather than normal ones, the value of using the ratio to provide discipline in the
denominator would be lost. Therefore, ihe Special Committee does not believe that
NFA's proposal should be amended to require disclosure of a maximum margin level or
that the Commission should impose such a requirement on its own.

-

D.

-

Providing the CTA/Glient Agreement to the FCM

NFA's proposal requires all CTAs to provide the FCM with a copy of a
written agreement between the CTA and the client that states the nominal account size,
identifies the trading program, states whether the account will be fully or partially
funded, and describes how additions, withdrawals, profits, and losses will affect the
nominal account size and the computation of fees. One purpose of this requirement is
to increase the amount of information available to the FCM when assessing the
creditworthiness of the client. The requirement also provides "discipline in the
denominato/' by assuring that the CTA and the client have agreed on the account size
before the account is opened and begins trading rather than after-the-fact.

6
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The Commission asked whether FCMs consider the nominal account size
to be useful information. Although none of the comment letters came from FCMs, we
note that none of the FCMs on the Soecial Committee or on our Board of Directors
objected to receiving this information. Furthermore, one of the reasons we adopted the
reguirement was to address Commission staffs concerns about the financial integrity of
the FCM carrying the partially-funded account. NFA's requirement provides the FCM
with information about the size of the client's commitment to the trading program and its
information that could help the FCM in assessing the
cash-management practices
creditworthiness of the client and imposing credit limits on the client's account. We also
note that this requirement is already imposed on partially-funded accounts under
Commission Advisory 93-1 3.

-

One commenter suggested that Rule 2-34(a\ should not apply to fullyfunded accounts. The Special Committee's purpose in applying it to all accounts was to
ensure that no partially-funded accounts fell through the cracks. Under CFTC Advisory
93-13, which requires funding information for partially-funded accounts only, an FCM
has no way of knowing if an account that has not filed funding information is truly a fullyfunded account or is really a partially-funded account that failed to file the required
information. Under NFA's proposal, the FCM would know to ask for the funding
information from any account that fails to file it. The Special Committee considered this
comment and decided to retain the rule as submifted, thereby requiring CTAs to provide
FCMs with funding information for all accounts.

The Commission also asked whether some other method of getting the
information to the FCM might be more efficient. NFA is more concerned about
achieving the purposes behind this requirement (i.e., providing information to the FCM
and promoting "discipline in the denominato/') than it is about the specific method for
doing so. Therefore, NFA will interpret its requirement to give the CTA flexibility in how
it implements the operational provisions of the rule.
For example, several commenters raised concerns that providing the
advisory agreement to the FCM could result in the disclosure of proprietary information.
The proposed rule does not specify, and the Special Commiftee did not intend, that the
agreement required by Rule 2-34(a) must be included in the regular client agreement.
Although the CTA can choose to include this information as part of its regular client
agreement, the CTA can also choose to include it in a power of attorney form or in a
seDarate document.

Proposed Rule 2-34(a) requires that the CTA disclose in writing 'the
factors considered by the CTA in determining any minimum account size of the trading
program." One commenter stated that this determination often includes proprietary and
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discretionary information and asked that the proposal specify that only a general
description is required. The proposed rule was not meant to require a detailed
explanation that includes proprietary information. A general description is sufficient as
long as it is meaningful rather than boilerplate. The Rule also does not require that this
information be filed with the FCM.
This same commenter also questioned whether letters of commitment that
comply with the terms of CFTC Advisory 87-2 would continue to be considered actual
funds for purposes of deciding whether an account is fully funded. The Special
Committee's proposal was not intended to change the types of instruments that can be
used to fund an account. Letters of commitment would still be considered actual funds
for purposes of determining whether an account is fully or partially funded and,
therefore, whether the CTA must provide the disclosures required by proposed Rule 234(b).

E.

Presentation of Risk Profile Data on Commoditv Pools

NFA's proposal requires certain CPOs to provide pool participants with a
statement of the total amount allocated to a pool's CTAs as a percentage of the pool's
net assets. This information is only required for non-QEP pools that allocate assets
among the pool's CTAs in such a way that the total allocations to its CTAs is greater
than the total assets of the pool.
As with margin ranges, the Commission's release misunderstands and
mischaracterizes NFA's purpose for requiring this information. The Commission states
that "the most readily apparent use for NFA's proposed ratio would be for prospective
clients to compare one commodity pool to another. On initial consideration, it might
seem that the greater the amount of the nominal account size compared to pool net
assets, the greater the risk of a pool would be." The Special Committee's purpose in
adopting the disclosure requirement for certain pools was neither to promote
comparability among pools nor to measure the pool's risk. The Special Committee's
purpose was, quite simply, to require these pools to disclose the degree of leverage
used by the particular pool
nothing more.

-

The Commission asked for comments on an alternative approach which
would, essentially, require a pool to provide pro forma data based on the worst historical
drawdown during the life of each of the vehicles (CTA programs or investee funds) the
pool invested in over the course of the year times the number of days the pool invested
in that vehicle during the year.
The commenters who addressed this issue did not oppose NFA's
proposal. Most commenters did oppose the Commission's alternative approach, noting
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that the only relevant performance information is that of the pool itself. The Special
Committee believes that NFA's proposal provides appropriate disclosure to potential
and current pool participants and should not be supplemented by the Commission.

F.

Theoretical Soundness of the Basis of Computation

As the Commission noted in its release, NFA's proposal does not require
a CTA to maintain any fully-funded accounts. The Commission asked whether CTAs
should be reouired to maintain a subset of fullv-funded accounts to validate their
nominal account sizes.
NFA's proposal is designed to validate nominal account sizes in three
ways. First, the primary way to validate account size is to see if all accounts in the
same trading program with the same nominal account size are traded the same way
and have the same performance. Since all of these accounts use the same
denominator for calculating ROR (i.e., nominal account size), it should be easy for NFA
a
auditors to compare performance and to detect and question deviations
comparison that is much more comolex when each account's individual ROR is based
on its own unique amount of funds on deposit. Second, proposed Compliance Rule 234 requires the CTA and the client to agree to the account size before the CTA starts
trading the account. Third, NFA's proposal requires the CTA to disclose the range of
equity expressed as a percentage of the nominal account size, and NFA will ask the
CTA to justify any deviations not supported by unusual market activity or significant
changes in margin amounts per contract. These three factors make NFA's proposal a
superior instrument for validating nominal account sizes.

-

A number of commenters opposed the Commission's suggestion to
require a fully-funded subset of accounts. These commenters noted that many CTAs
do not have any fully-funded accounts and that the actual-funding level is not within the
CTA's control. Other commenters suggested using the typical account size as the
denominator for purposes of calculating ROR. One commenter suggested retaining the
fully-funded-subset method but allowing CTAs who do not have any fully-funded
accounts or do not meet the test for using it to calculate ROR based on NFA'S proposal.
The Special Committee strongly objects to any requirement that CTAs
maintain a fully-funded subset. As the commenters noted, many CTAs could not
comply with that requirement in today's business environment, especially considering
that CTAs cannot carry customer funds and, therefore, cannot effectively control the
funding level. lf it were easy to maintain and test for a fully-funded subset, the industry
would have accepted the fully-funded subset method of calculating ROR rather than
clamoring to use notional account sizes as the denominator in the ROR calculation,
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especially since both calculations yield the same result. As it is, however, NFA's
proposal cannot co-exist with such a requirement.
NFA urges the Commission to separate NFA's proposal from the other
issues addressed in the concept release and to approve NFA's proposal quickly. I look
forward to discussing our proposal with you on March 3. lf you have any questions in
the meantime, please call me (312-781-1390), Dan Driscoll (312-781-1320), or Kathryn
Camp (3'12-781-1393).
Very truly yours,

Daniel J. Roth
General Counsel

(kpc\Notional\Letter to Greenberger)
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Via Federal Express
Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafavette Centre
1155 21"1 Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20581

Re:

National Futures Association: Resubmission of Proposed Adoption of
NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and its Interpretive Notice Concerning
Performance Reporting and Disclosures, Resubmission of Proposed
Amendments to Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5) and Proposed Amendments
to Compliance Rule 1-1 .

Dear Ms. Webb:
NFA hereby withdraws its March 15, 1994 original submission and its
March 15, 1995 resubmission of the proposed adoption of NFA Compliance Rule 2-34
and its March 1 5, 1995 submission of the proposed adoption of an interpretive notice to
Compliance Rule 2-34 concerning Notional Funding. NFA also hereby withdraws its
February 26, 1998 submission of proposed amendments to NFA Compliance Rule 229(b)(5). Pursuant to Section 17O of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended,
National Futures Association (,'NFA) hereby resubmit$ to the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (.CFTC" or "Commission") the proposed adoption of NFA
Compliance Rule 2-34 and its Interpretive Notice regarding Performance Reporting and
Disclosures and proposed amendments to Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5). NFA also
submits proposed amendments to Compliance Rule 1-1. The proposals contained
herein were approved by NFA's Board of Directors ("Board") on November 20, 2003.
NFA is invoking the "ten-day" provision of Section 17O of the Commodity
Exchange Act ("CEA") and will make these proposals effective on May 1, 2004 unless
the Commission notifies NFA that the Commission has determined to review the
proposals for approval. NFA intends to notify its Members of these new requirements
once the ten-day review period has passed in order to give them sufficient time to
comply with the requirements.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
(additions are g4delggoled and deletions are strieken{h+eugh)

COMPLIANCE RULES

PART 1 - DEFINITIONS
RULE 1-1. DEFINITIONS.

(a)
(b)
(!l

"Act"

-

means the Commodity Exchange Act.

"Actual Funds"

means the equitLin a commoditv tradinq account over which
a CTA has tradinq authoritv and funds that can be transferred to that account
without the client's consent to eAch transfer.

-

"Appeals Committee"
Bylaw 702.

- means the Appeals Committee

established under NFA

(e{g[ "Associate" -

means a person who is associated with a Member within the
meaning of the term "associated person" as used in the Act and Commission
Rules and who is required to be registered as ah "associated person" with the
Commission.

(dllgl "Business Conduct Committee" -

means the Business Conduct Committee

established under NFA Bylaw 704.

{e}10 "Commission" or "CFTC"
Commission.

-

means the Commodity Futures Trading

means a person who is required to
register or is registered as a commodity pool operator under the Act and
Commission Rules.

{$lq) "Commodity Pool Operator" or "GPO" -
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€)ft)

"Commodity Trading Advisor" or "CTA"

- means a person who is required to
register or is registered as a commodity trading advisor under the Act and
Commission Rules.

(hlo "Contract Market" -

means an exchange designated by the Commission as a
contract market in one or more commodities or licensed bv the Commission for
the trading of options.

fiio

"Exchange Acf'

-

means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

$G) "Foreign Board ofTrade" -

means a board oftrade, exchange, or market
located outside the United States, its territories or possessions.

{*}(ll "Foreign Futures" and "Foreign Options" -

means futures and options
transactions made or to be made on or subject to the rules of a foreign board of
trade.

fl)lnql "Foreign Futures or Foreign Options Customer"

-

means any person located

in the United States, its territories or possessions who trades in foreign futures or

foreign options.
(m)( n)

"Futures" includes-

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

futures and option contracts traded on a contract market;
option contracts granted by a person that has registered with the
Commission under Section 4c(d) of the Act as a grantor of such option
contracts or has notified the Commission under the Commission's rules
that it is qualified to grant such option contracts;

foreign futures and foreign options made or to be made on or subject to
the rules of a foreign board of trade for or on behalf of foreign futures or
foreign options customers as those terms are defined in the Commission's
rules;
leverage transactions as that term is defined in the Commission's rules;
ano
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(5)

security futures products, as that term is defined in Section 1a(32) of the
Act.

{+r)(o) "Futures Commission Merchant" or "FGM" - means a person who is required
to register or is registered as a futures commission merchant under the Act and
Commission Rules.

{e{p) "Hearing Committee" -

means the Hearing Committee established under NFA

Bylaw 707.

ft)lgl "lntroducing Broker" or "lB" -

means a person who is required to register or is
registered as an introducing broker under the Act and Commission Rules.

{q[]

"Leverage Transaction Merchant" or "LTM" - means a person who is required
to register or is registered as a leverage transaction merchant under the Act and
Commission Rules.

(+[gl

"Member"

(t)

"Nominal Account Size"

(u)

"Partially-Funded Account"

-

means a Member of NFA other than a contract market.

-

means the account size aqreed to bv the client that
establishes the level of tradinq in the particular tradinq proqram.

4.10(m).

-

has the same meaninq as in CFTC Requlation

(s)lvl "Person" -

includes individuals, corporations, limited liability companies,
partnerships, trusts, associations and other entities.

{w}

"Qualified Eliqible Person or QEP"
Requlation 4.7(a).

ft)15) "Requirements"

-

has the same meanino as in CFTC

-

includes any duty, restriction, procedure or standard imposed
by a charter, bylaw, rule, regulation, resolution or similar provision.

{u[y] "Security
the Act.

Futures Products"

-

has the same meaning as in Section 1a(32) ot
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PART 2 _ RULES GOVERNING THE BUSINESS CONDUCT OF MEMBERS
REGISTERED WITH THE COMMISSION

RULE 2-29, COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PUBLIC AND PROMOTIONAL
MATERIAL

(b) Content of Promotional Material
No Member or Associate shall use any promotional material which:

(5)

includes any specific numerical or statistical information about the past
performance of any actual accounts (including rate of return)

O
(j)

unless such information is and can be demonstrated to NFA to be
representative of the actual performance for the same time period
of all reasonably comparable accounts and,
in the case of rate of return figures, unless such figures are
calculated in a manner consistent with+hal+eEu+e++FCer CFTC
Regulation 4.25(a)(7)(l{F} for commoditv pools and with CFTC
Requlation 4.35(aX6), as modified bv NFA Compliance Rule 234(a), for fiqures based on separate accounts, or
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RULE 2-34. CTA PERFORMANCE REPORTING AND DISCLOSURES

(a)

Performancelnformation

('1)
(2)
(3)
(b)

Member CTAs must calculate rate of return accordinq to CFTC Requlation
4.35(a)(6) usinq nominal account size as the denominator.
Draw-down information reoorted under CFTC Requlation 4.35(a)(1)(v) and
(vi) must be based on rate of return fiqures usinq nominal account size as
the denominator.
In calculatinq net performance, Member CTAs mav include interest earned
on actual funds but mav not imoute interest on other funds.

Written Confirmation for Partiallv-Funded Accounts

(1)
,

For partiallv-fu nded accounts. a Member CTA must either receive from a
client or deliver to a client a written confirmation that contains the followinq
information:

(i)
(ii)
(2)
(3)

(c)

the name or description of the tradinq proqram, and
the nominal account size aqreed to bv the client and the CTA.

For new clients, the written confirmation must be received from or
delivered to the client before the CTA places the first trade for the client.
For existino clients. the written confirmation must be received from or
delivered to the client before the CTA places the first trade after anv of the
information required under Section (b)(1) of this rule chanoes. The written
confirmation must include the new information and the effective date of the
chanqe but need not include anv information that will remain the same.

Additional DisclosuresforPartiallv-FundedAccounts
CTAs must provide the followinq information to clients with partiallv-funded
accounts if the clients are not QEPs:
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(1)
(2)
(3)

A statement of how manaqement fees will be computed relative to the
nominal account size,
An explanation of how cash additions, cash withdrawals. and net
performance will affect the nominal account size.

A brief explanation reqardino the effect of partial fundinq on marqin and
teveraqe.

(d)

(4)

A statement that partial fundinq increases the fees and commissions as a
percentage of actual funds but does not increase the dollar amount of
those fees. and

(5)

A description, bv example or formula, of the effect of partial fundinq on
rate of return and drawdown percentaqes.

GPO Use of CTA Performance lnformation
Member CPOs who are required bv CFTC Reoulation 4.25ic) to disclose CTA
performance must report the CTA oerformance on the same basis as the CTA is
required to report it.

INTERPRETIVE NOTICES

COMPLIANCE RULE 2-34:
Performance Reporting and Disclosures
In Julv 2003. the Commodity Futures Tradinq Commission adopted a core
principle for calculaiinq rate of return (ROR) for nartiallv-funded accounts. The
Commission noted, however. that its core principle approach would not preclude NFA
from developinq more explicit quidance or performance standards.
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NFA's Board of Directors believes that Member CTAs should use a
uniform calculation to make it easier for clients to compare the performance of different
CTAs. The Board also believes that ROR should be based on the amount that is the
basis for the CTA's tradinq decisions so that ROR measures the CTA's true
performance rather than its client's various cash manaqement practices. Therefore.
NFA's Board has adopted NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 to provide oerformance
standards for Member CTAs and to require certain disclosures to ensure that clients
understand the consequences of partiallv fundinq their accounts. The Board has also
adopted this Interpretive Notice to provide additional quidance to CTA Members
reqardinq Derformance reportinq and disclosure.
CTAs will not be required to restate their previous performance, althouqh
thev may choose to do so. As with anv other information. however. a CTA must make
anv additional disclosures that are necessarv to ensure that its performance record jg
not misleadinq.

Documentinq the Nominal Account Size
The Board recoqnizes a client mav elect to partiallv fund its account by
depositinq less funds with the FCM carrvino its account than the client has directed the
CTA tradinq the account to use as the basis for tradinq decisions. The Board believes
that the nominal account size should be documented to provide "discipline in the
denominator" bv assurinq that the client and the CTA have aqreed on the account size
before the account beqins tradino. This documentation will also provide an obiective
audit trail to verifv past performance records.
Compliance Rule 2-34(b) requires the CTA to document the tradinq
proqram and nominal account size for each client who partiallv funds its account bv
either receivino a written confirmation from or providinq a written confirmation to the
client with the required information. For example, the information could be included in
the advisory aqreement or delivered to the client as a separate document. Althouqh
NFA assumes that most CTAs will receive or provide this confirmation at the same time
the CTA enters into an advisory aqreement to direct or ouide ihe client's account. NFA
Compliancg Rule 2-34(b) onlv requires that it occur before the CTA places the first
trade.
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The Rule does not require the CTA to qet the client's written
acknowledqement to a confirmation provided bv the CTA, althouqh the CTA mav
choose to do so. lf the CTA does not require a written acknowledqement, the
confirmation should inform the client that the client must notifv the CTA. within a
reasonable period specified in the confirmation. if the client does not aqree with theterms included in the confirmation. The confirmation mav be delivered in anv manner
consistent with CFTC requirements for deliverv of account statements bv commoditv
pool operators under CFTC Requlation 4.22(i).

Disclosure
Compliance Rule 2-34(c) reouires CTAs to provide certain information to
clients with partiallv-funded accounts if those clients are not QEPs. This information is
desiqned to ensure that less sophisticated customers understand the effects of partial
fundinq so that thev can make informed decisions when fundinq their accounts.
Subsection (cX2) requires the CTA to explain how each element of cash
additions, cash withdrawals, and net performance will affect the nominal account size.
lf these items will not affect the nominal account size. the CTA mav make an affirmative
statement to that effect.
Under Compliance Rule 2-34(c)(5), the CTA must provide a description,
bv example or formula, of the effect of partial fundinq on ROR and drawdown
percentaqes. A CTA mav provide this information bv example usinq a simple matrix
showino the effect of partial fundinq at different fundinq levels. In the alternative, it may
provide the client with the formula for convertinq ROR percentaqes based on the
nominal account size to RQR percentaqes based on the partial fundinq level, e.q.:

(nominal account size / actual funds) * n = a
where n is the ROR percentaqe based on the nominal account size and a is the
ROR percentaqe based on actual funds

This same formula mav. of course. be used to convert anv other information ihat is
qiven as a percentaqe of the nominal account size. such as estimated commissions and
fees.
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The disclosures required bv Compliance Rule 2-34(c) can be included in
the CTA's disclosure document or the advisory aqreement. Thev can also be provided
in a separate document delivered to the client before the CTA olaces the first trade for
the client.

Actual Funds
Compliance Rule 1-1(b) defines actual funds as the equitv in a commoditv
tradinq account over which a CTA has tradinq authoritv and funds that can be
transferred to that account without the client's consent to each transfer. Funds that are
onlv if thev meet the followinq four tests:'

.
2.

The ownershio of the accounts must be identical:

3.

The client must aqree in writinq that the FCM can transfer the funds to the
manaqed account at the CTA'S request: and

4.

The CTA musi be able to verifv the amount of these funds.2

1

The funds must be available for transfer (e.q.. free credit balances that are not
committed to another CTA'S tradinq proqram):

Materialitv Standards
in the same composite performance capsule.' Since Compliance Rule 2-34(a) requires
ROR to be calculated on nominal account size. the RORs for these accounts should be
rThese tests are derived from
CFTC Advisorv 87-2. 11986-1987 Transfer Binderl Comm. Fut. L. Rep.
(CCHI Il23.624 (June 2. 1987\.
2

Compliance Rule 2-34(a) orovides that Member CTAS mav include interest earned on actual funds but
mav not imoute interest on other funds when calculatinq net performance. The CTA must be able to
verifv the amount of lnterest earned on the funds if the CTA includes that interest as part of its net
oerformance.

3

Accounts in the same tradinq oroqram oenerallv have the same oattern of tradino.
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Wbqther RORs are materiallv the same mav vary dependinq on the
circumstances. However. as lonq as the accounts are part of the same trading

.
.

.

lf the composite ROR includinq the account and the composite ROR excludinq
the account averaqe 10 percent or more, they are materiallv the same if the
difference between the two RORs is less than 10 percent of their averaqe.
lf the composite ROR includinq the account and the composite ROR excludinq
the account averaqe less than '10 percent and qreater than 5 percent. thev are
materiallv the same if the absolute difference between the two RORs is no more
than 1 .5 percent.
lf the composite ROR includinq the account and the composite ROR excludinq
the account average 5 percent or less, thev are materiallv the same if the
absolute difference between the two RORs is no more than 1 percent.

The primarv reason for this materialitv test is to obiectivelv demonstrate
that each account included in the performance capsule is part of the same tradino
proqram. For thai reason, the materialitv test should use qross trading profits and
losses rather than net performance. lf a particular account in the capsule has a material
effect on the capsule's net performance due to account-specific factors (e.q..
commissions or interest). the CTA mav continue to include that account in the capsule if
'Accounts that use different tradino strateoies should not be included in the same Derformance capsule
even if their RORS are materiallv the same.
5

This same materiality test can be used in other contexts. For example, NFA's
interpretive notice entitled "NFA Compliance Rule 2-10: The Allocation of Bunched
Orders for Multiple Accounts" (1T9029) requires CTAs to modifv their allocation methods
if accounts in the same tradinq proqram have materiallv different performance results.
This is another instance where materialitv would be measured usinq qross tradinq
profits and losses.
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it meets the materiality test usinq qross tradinq profits and losses.' However. the CTA
should disclose the difference in net performance and identifv the factors that are
responsible for that difference.

All performance information must be presented in a manner that is
balanced and is not misleadinq. CTAs have an obliqation to disclose all material
information even if it is not specificallv required bv CFTC or NFA rqles. Comoliance
Rule 2-34 and this Interpretive Notice do not relieve CTAs of that obliqation.

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
On July 21 ,2003, the Commission adopted a core principle approach to
CTA performance reporting for partially-funded accounts. The core principle - which is
codified in CFTC Rule 4.35(a)(7) - states that CTAs may present the performance of
partially-funded accounts in any manner that is balanced and does not violate the
antifraud provisions of the CEA or CFTC regulations. The preamble in the adopting
release voices strong support for using the nominal account size when calculating ROR
for partially-f unded accounts, but the rule does not require it.
NFA and the industry believe that CTAs should use a uniform
performance calculation so that clients can compare the performance of different
managers and funds more easily. The July 21, 2003 release acknowledges these
comments and states that the CFTC's core principle approach would not prbclude the
development of more explicit guidance or performance standards by self-regulatory
organizations.

NFA's proposal provides uniform performance standards for Member
CTAs and requires certain disclosures to ensure that clients understand the

6

As wtth the test for material differences in tradinq results. whether the account has a material etfect on
net Derformance is determjned bv comDarino the net Derformance of the comDosite with and without the
account.
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consequences of partially funding their accounts. This proposal was developed with the
help of an informal subgroup of industry representatives.

Proposed NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 contains four sections. Section (a)
requires CTAs to calculate ROR - including drawdown information - based on nominal
account size. lt also allows CTAs to include interest earned on actual funds in their
performance calculations. An amendment to Compliance Rule '1-1 adds several
definitions, including those for the terms "nominal account size" and "actual funds." In
particular, "nominal account size" is defined as the account size agreed to by the client
that establishes the level of trading in that program, and "actual funds" is defined as the
equity in the account plus funds that can be transferred to the account without the
client's consent to each transfer (known in the industry as "commitled funds")
Section (b) of the proposed rule requires a written confirmation for each
pariially funded account. This confirmation must contain the name or description of the
trading program and the nominal account size agreed to by the client and the CTA, and
it must be updated whenever that information changes
Section (c) of the proposed rule requires CTAs to provide certain
disclosures designed to ensule that clients understand the consequences of partially
funding their accounts. For example, among other items, CTAs must provide a
description, by example or formula, of the effect of partial funding on rate of return and
drawdown percentages. The disclosures do not have to be given to clients with fullyfunded accounts or to qualified eligible persons.
The final section of the rule requires CPOs to report CTA performance on
the same basis that the CTA is required to report it. This will ensure that the
performance reported in a commodity pool disclosure document is the same as the
performance reported in the CTA's disclosure document.

The proposed Interpretive Notice further explains the requirements in
Compliance Rule 2-34. The four sections of the Interpretive Notice are summarized
below.

.

The section on "Documenting the Nominal Account Size" describes how the
written confirmation can be given and provides the CTA with flexibility in
complying with the confirmation requirement.
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.
.

o

The section on "Disclosure" provides examples of the type and manner of
acceotable disclosure.
The section on "Actual Funds" provides a test for determining whether funds that
are not in the trading account will qualify as actual funds. This test is based on
the test for "commitied funds" in CFTC Advisory 87-2 and should allow the CFTC
to rescind that Advisory.
The section on "Materiality Standards" provides a materiality test for determining
whether accounts can be included in the same oerformance caosule. This test is
based on the materiality standards in CFTC Advisory 93-13 and a 1991 release
regarding additions and withdrawals. As you are aware, the CFTC has already
rescinded the 1991 release, and we believe that including the materiality test in
NFA's lnterpretive Notice should allow the CFTC to rescind Advisory 93-13 as
well.

The inkoduction to the proposed Interpretive Notice states that CTAs will
not be required to restate their previous performance. This means that they will not be
required to recalculate performance that was calculated using one of the current
methods. lf the calculations produce significantly different results, however, the CTA
should disclose the difference and exolain the reason for it.
Compliance Rule 2-29(b)(5) has been amended to conform to the
provisions of new Compliance Rule 2-34. Additionally, Compliance Rule 1-1 has been
amended to add four new definitions.
NFA intends to implement NFA Compliance Rule 2-34 and its interpretive
notice on the first day of the fourth month after the CFTC approves it or determines not
to take review. This will give Members a minimum of three months to come into
compliance. The confirmation requirements in NFA Compliance Rule 2-34(b) will apply
to all existing accounts and the disclosure requirements in Compliance Rule 2-34(c) will
apply to all accounts opened on or after the effective date of the rule. The performance
requirements in NFA Compliance Rule 2-34(a) and (d) will be effective for all disclosure
documents as of the effective date of the rule.
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NFA
January 2,2004

Ms. Jean A. Webb

As mentioned earlier, NFA is invoking the "ten-day" provision of Section
of
Commodity
Exchange Act and will make the proposals contained herein
17O the
effective on May 1,2004 unless the Commission notifies NFA that the Commission has
determined to review the proposals for approval.

Vice President and General Counsel

TWS:jac(m :/jaclsubmisslon Ltrs\Resubmission)

Chairman James E. Newsome
Commissioner Barbara Pedersen Holum
Commissioner Sharon Brown-Hruska
Commissioner Walt Lukken
James L. Carley, Esq.
Gregory Mocek, Esq.
Patrick J. McCarty, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.
Riva Spear Adriance, Esq.
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